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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
KELLOGG. CAll S 
The Portland Army and Navy Union take< pleas- 
ure in announcing that they have completed ar- 
rangements with Mr. Max Strakosch for the appear- 
ance in Portland of 
America’s Two Greatest Prima Donnas, 
MISS CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG. 
m am wm m 
In a grand concert to be given at City Hall 
Thui'Mday Bvcniog, Dec.'47th. 
Assisted by Mr. Tom Carl, Tenor; Mr. G. Veidi, 
Baritone; Mr. G. A. Conley. Baiso; Mr. Alfred 
H. Pease, Pianist; S. Bebrens, Conductor. 
Tickets $1 .00, including reserved seat, to be 
secured at Stockbrtdge’s Music Store. Sale will be 
Thursday morning, Dec. 13th, at 9 A. M. 
decll dtd 
CONGRESS HALL, 
Dec. 36 and 37. 
TIIE LADIES OFARCANA HALL 
Will present the l^autiful and pleasiDg Operetta, 
F»EF»ITA l 
With Rnrlesqne Orchestra. 
Robert H. Murphy, Director. Tickets 25 cents to be 
obtained at the door. Doors open at 6.30, Curtain 
will rise at 8. de22dtd 
SEW YEAR’S BALL 
— AT — 
Brown’s Hall, Cumberland Mills, 
TUKSDAV EVENING, JAN’V 1.1, 
ITIunic by Manchenter’ii Rand. 
Managers—C. W. Brown, J. A. Warren and Wm. 
Bolton. 
Admission to tbe Hall $1.00; Gallery, 25 cents. 
Tbe managers reserve the light to restrict tbe sale 
of tickets. dec27td* 
Fraternity Dances. 
mm j l con. 
CITY HALL, 
Tuesday Evenings, 
Nov. 27th, Dec. 11th, Dec. 25th, 
Jan. 8th, Jan. 22th, Feb. 5th, 
IN AID OF THE 
Portland Fraternity, 
General Committee* 
T. C. Hebsey,Esq., President Fraternity, 
Samuel J. Anderson, Esq Vice Pres. 
Hon. M. M. Butler, Me. S. E. Spring, 
Hon. a. E. Stevens, Mr. I. P. Farrington, 
Hon. Ueo. P. Wescott, Mr. Geo, S. Hunt, 
Hon. Jacob McLellan, Mr. H. N. Jose, 
liON. B. Krnuauu ux, J iv. Miv. Qeo. W. WOODMAN, 
IIon. 1. Washburn, Or., Mr. Chas, McUinmus 
Mr. Nathan Webb, Mb. John N. Lord, 
Mr. W. L. Putnam, Mr. J. S, Winslow, 
Mb. W. F. Phillips, Mb. J. P. Baxter, 
Mr. Charles E. Jose, Mr. D. W. Fessenden, 
Mr. S. T. Pullen, Mr. Lewis Pierce, 
Mb. M. P. Emery, Mr. W. F. Mjlliken. 
Committee on Entertainments. 
WM. ALLEN, JR., 
Wm. W. Thomas, Jr., Fritz H. Jordan, 
James C. Hamlbn, Fred R. Farrington, 
Wm. Senter. Jr., A. E. Webb, 
Wm. L. Bradley. 
Evening tickets admitting Gentlemen and Ladies, 
$1.00, to l>e obtained at Stockbridge’s and at tbe 
door. 
No intermission at the dances except on the last 
night of the course, when extra attractions will be 
ottered. 
JVIusic byChnmller’a Full Quadrille Band, 
no21 deow3m 
Return Trap. 
Those who have used steam tor heating buildings 
or lor drying purposes, have long lelt the need of a 
perfect device lor returning, at a high temperature, 
the water ef condensation irom the heating pipes to 
the boiler, thus saving a large amount of luel. Such 
a device has been found in the ‘*Meharg Steam 
Trap,” which is ottered to those in need with a guar- 
antee that they will keep the pipes free of water. 
This trap has been in use for several years, is sim- 
ple in construction and practical in operation. It is 
ottered at a price solow that no one who is using 
steam tor heating can afford to do without it. They 
will be put on for responsible parties on trial lor 30 
days, and if not found entirely satisfactory, will be 
taken off free of expense. 
Further information as to price, &c., can he had 
by addressing Gen’l T. W. Hyde. Bath, Me.; C. D. 
Brown, Brunswick. Me.; or W. H. Pennell, So. 17 
Union St., Portland. auTdtf 
I Mb LYDIb 
STEAM BOILER. 
In llrst cost and subsequent expense it 
cannot be excelled. This Boiler Is 
Stronger, Less Liable to Accident and 
More Economical than any other knotrn 
It baa received the highest recommendation from 
Steam Engineers in every large city of this 
country where it has been introduced 
It can be examined at No, 17 Union t. 
Any Information in regard to its cost will be cheer- 
fully furnished by the agent tor this city, 
aulfidtf W. H. PENNELL 
HILL’S MANUAL 
— OF — 
Social and Business Foims and Gu de to 
Correct Writ ng. 
A LIBRARY m one volum Every family should have it. lndispeusahle to every one 
who proposes to make the most of life. h»o young 
person can afford to be without It. An investment 
ot the paying kind. One of the wonders of toe age 
how so much intelligence necessary to the evsry day 
atlairs of life can be put iuto so small a space nd so 
attractive inrm. Tell a person ever so niuca about 
this work but on examination one will exclaim as 
did the Queen of Sheba, when the beheld the 
wisdom and prosperity of Solomon; “The half was 
not told me.” Sold only by subscription. Address 
H. G. GARCELON, JS’o. 2t>0 Middle Street, Porilaud, 
Maine. 
Send for Circular. no23dtf 
The most convenient place in the 
city to purchase your Coal is at 
RANDALL & MCALLISTER’S 
new office, No, 78 Exchange St., 
opposite the Post Office. 
Notice. 
IF either member of the firm of “BROWN & BOURDON," or 
BROWN A HODSDON, Grocers, 
corner*! PORTI, IND4 PARRIS STS., 
.■■.ant m or 14 year* ago, or anv relatives of 
raid Arm will write to P. O. BOX 220, Newtov, 
Mass., they will learn something to their advantage Dccembsr 24 1877. (Kit* 
Roil lop Desk. 
A first-class, new ro|| too desk 
is offered lor sale at a bargain. 
Apply at tilt* 
... 
PRESS OFESCE, 
00120__ dtf 
Vaults Cleaned amt Ashes Ue 
moved. 
ALL ORDERS promptly attended to by calling a* or addrewny K. OIBSON 
gnldU 588 Congress Street 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Dr. Chas. A. Ring 
has removed to 
NO. 606 CONGRESS ST., 
Near High Street. 
dec4 _dim 
MATT ADAMS, 
Constable for Portland, 
JlXD 
Coroner for Cumberland County, 
31 14 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Service of Drecepts of all kinds a specialty. Con- 
fidential advice given, and services rendered in the 
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended 
to at all hours. 
Jang dtf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
fflookj Job cmd (qomL 'iPiinie’u, 
No. 37 Plum Street- 
TbTikVT -nn a wnvTiih'vr 
uivn nniivnuni) 
Counsellor at Law, 
HAS KGfllOVED I'O 
NO. 34 EXCHANGE STREET, 
n*rchnnt.’ Bank Building. 
au31 eod&wtf 
A. W. BRADBURY, 
Attorney at Law, 
NO. 34 EXCHANGE STREET. 
(merchants’ Bank Building.) 
au31 eod&wtf 
CORMAC & FERRY, 
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS-AT-LAW, 
No. 11 Court St., Room 4, 
BOSTON. 
C. M. Perry refers to Howard & Cleaves. 
decl7 dim 
George F. Talbot 
Has resumed the practice of law. 
OFFICE 
Over Portland Savings Bank. 
no7 d6m 
augl6 tf 
Augustus F. Moulton, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
has removed to 
188 MIDDLE STREET, 
Dec3 Canal Bank Building* dim 
ELBRIDGE GERRY, JfC, 
Attorney at Law, 
49 1-2 EXCHANGE ST. 
nov29 dtf 
WEBBS’ 
PREMIUM 
Chocolate, 
COCOA 
AND 
BROMA. 
Established 1843. 
MANUFACTURED AT 
MILTON, MASS., 
— BY — 
JOSIAH WEBB & CO., 
BOSTON OFFICE 48 CHATHAM ST. 
nov30 dim 
THE STANDARD BROILER. 
Patented April 10. 1877. 
mHE simplest and best 
-M- artible tor Cooking 
Beef Steak ever in- 
vented. 
Can be used over either a 
Coal or Wood fire. 
Cooks Steak so qnickly 
that all the juices and fla- 
vor are retained. 
DOES not get ashes or coal on the meat. 
Does not let smoko and 
gas out of the stove. 
Dees not put out tho fire. 
Ask your Dealer for the 
Standard Broiler. 
is is ju6t what you want. 
The Trade supplied by 
Fuller, Dana & Fitz 
110 North St., Boston,and Williams & Co.. Nash 
ua, N. H. 
Manufactured by 
^riuur nrown <K to., rubemiie, in. u. 
docll eod3m 
KALIIA 
Lvkens Talley Coal. 
Unsurpassed for purity and free burning 
qualities. Try it and be convinced of its 
superiority over any Red Ash Coal in the market. Also in stock Johns, <*ilbcriou, Thomas, Lchight Hbamobia ami Cumberland 
Coals. These are Special Coals and deserving the 
attention ot purchasers who want a reliable article. 
For sale in quantifies to suit at low 
prices by 
HENRY L. PAINE, 
207 Commercial St., B. & M. R. R. Wharf. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to, and satisfac- tioa assured. no28dlm 
OPEN 
FRENCH & GERMAN LAUNDRY. 
WE dry our clothes in the open air, and so need more water and Iresli air than the other 
laundries in the city. We have established a laundry 
out of town, and will be prepared to commence 
work on Monday, Dec. 10th. All orders left at W. 
Jones*, 620 Congress Street, opposite Casco, or 6 Bradford Street, will receive prompt attention. 
dec7d3m FRAU VON HAGEN & CO. 
The Holders of all Classes of Ronds 
of the Lamoille Valley. Montpelier and St. Jolins- 
bury & Essex County R. R. Co., forming the Vermont Division of the Portlaud & Ogdeuoburg 
K. R., are invited to send their names and address, 
with the amount and class ot bonds in which they 
are interested, to LOUIS FITZGERALD, 120 Broadway, New York, that fall information as to 
the condition of this road and of the several classes 
of securities may be sent them. dec25d3t 
Pleasure Wagons. 
“ZEPHIRUSt’aND “RAY,” 
are now ready to convey parties to any resorts in th 
ioinity at reasonable rates. Apply to 
JOHN RAY, 
No. Commercial Wharf or 219 Brackett street 
Jul__dtt 
Notice. 
ALL persons are hereby cautioned against trusting or harboring my wife, Elizabeth 
Collin; also two of my minor children, as I shall pay 
no debts of their contracting lrom this date. 
ALBERT COFFIN. 
Cape Elizabeth, Dec, 25, 1877. dee25dlw* 
MISCELLANEOUS._ 
Owing to the stringency of the Money 
Market, and the scarcity of collaterals, and 
for fear that I may become financially em- 
barrassed like several of my brother jewel- 
lers, I have concluded to sell my entire stock 
a nr rAST 
FRANK P. McKENNEY, 
331 Congress Street. 
California Diamonds in wonderful profusion. 
de24 J3t 
Bona-fide Slaughter of 
-L XVVlxVX V 1VJ.LMSJN l lijij UJJjW X XLi V JtLi 
Our Great Red Figure Sale ! 
Continues to draw vast crowds of anxious buyers. 
Breathes there a man with soui so dead 
Who to himself hath never said. 
"For a Christmas'present to EISK, I’ll go 
And purchase a handsome suit ot clothes.” 
It any there are that Can be found. 
A question to them we would propound. 
Why waste your time and tire your feet 
In travelling about from street to street. 
When all kinds of clothing are sold so low 
At the One Price Store of FISK A CO. 
The Prices We Name Will Testify 
Far bettor than any extended remarks can, to the unequalled bargains to be obtained at this trul 
REMARKABLE ANNUAL CLOTBINU SALE. 
Men’s Plaid Saek Suits reduced to $5.50. 
Other dealers ask $5 OO lor the coat alone. 
ONLY SIX SPITS REMAIN. 
Small Check, English Walking Coat Suits only $6.00. 
Impossible to tell them from a much more expensive suit. 
Dark Handsome Cassimcre Suits for $8.00. 
Sold everywhere for $12.00. 
810 will give a wide choice from many Handsome Cassimcre Suits. 
In Stripes, Checks and Plaids a reduction of 30 per ceut. has been 
made on these suits. 
ALL OPR FINE ORESS SPITS 
are now selling at prices usually asked for business suits. 
Heavy Black Felt Reefers reduced from $5 50 to $1.00. The Cheapest 
reefer in the land. 
Chinchilla Reefers cheap and fine grades, 
OLD COMFORT, DEFIANCE and PELHAM ULSTERS from $8.50 
up, or 30 per cent, reduction. 
w e claim to sell these Garments lower then any firm in America. 
Read our Price List and see it we are not justified in onr assertion. 
For $3,Oo will sell a Long Warm Great OVERCOAT. 
$3.50 will buy a Black Defiance OVERCOAT. A perfect protec* 
tion against wind and storms. 
But lor Unheard of Bargains none can afford to miss seeing our 
$9,00 & 9.50 Plain Beaver and Fur Beaver Overcoats. 
These garments have lormcrly sold from $12.00 to $11.00.! All of our 
$25.00 coats now selliug at $20.00, $20.00 coats now selling for $16.00 and $17,00, and a few at $15.00 that cost $17,00. 
siXR OVERCOATS,. Sizes 44, 46 and 48. to.fit men weighing from 250 to 350. WC Offer 
these coats at 9,50—the bare cloth cost more, 
ALL WOOL WINTER WEIGHT, $2.50. 
Regular Goods. Regular Sizes, no odds or ends, but a large and com- 
plete assortment embracing twenty styles. 
88 CENTS, VERMONT GREY PANTS. 
$3,00, !®3,50, $4.00 and $4.50 for DRESS PANTS. 
Our $5.50 and $6.00 Pants are sold by all others from $7.00 to $8.50. 
Youths’ Fur Beaver Youths’ Elyesian Beaver 
0 VE RCOATS, OVERCOATS, 
$7.5©. $7.50. 
Nothing tor a Holiday present can be more pleasing to a child than a 
new suir, Special inducements are now offered in these goods Parents should not fail to see them. 
§1.50 will buy a Child’s Suit, from 3 to 9 years of age. §3.50 wilt buy a Boy’s Suit, front 8 to 12 years of age. 
$3.50 will buy a Child’s Ulster, marked down from $5.00. 
Children’s Kilt Skirts, $2.75. School Suits, from 12 to 16 years of 
age at and below cost. 
VIEW THIS SALE FINANCIALLY ! 
C. D. B. FISK & €0. 
UNDER PRERUE HOUSE, 
MARKET SQUARE, PORTLAND, ME. 
de22_ dll 
MAVERICK OIL CO., 
REFIN R3 AND SHIPPERS OF 
Centennial 160° 
SAFETY OIL! 
1TIAVEKICK STANDARD 
Burning Oils 1 
Maverick Pure Napthas. Gas Oils 
Oils delivered by the car-load, in bulk or in bar- 
rels, at any point in New England. 
flffinpn. (61} Broad St„ Boston, mass. UlUuudi 125 & 27 Commercial St., Portland, 51 e 
novlteodlim 
si -= ——- 
Slippers (or Jlen, 
Slippers lor Women, 
Slippers lor Boys. 
Slippers (or Girls. 
Slippers lor Children. 
Slippers made to order. 
Slippers ot all kinds (or every 
body. 
Ladies’ and misses’ White Slip 
pers and White Boots. 
M. G. PALMER. 
au31 dt.t 
FIRE AND BJRfiLlR ALU 
THE subscribers are General Agents forfurnishing and nutting in Sliute’s Improved Fire and 
Burglar Alarm. Also every variery ot Call Bells, Hotel Annunciators, &c„ at lowest rates. 
Office] No. 88 Exchange Street, 
UP STAIRS. 
Oxnard & Robinson. 
sept29___C3m 
ADBBRN FOUNDRY COMPACT, 
Ir >11 Fonndcrs mid 
NICKEL PLATERS. 
Licensed by the United Nickel Co., of New York, 
AUBURN, MAINE. 
VST"All Orders will have Prompt Attention, 
JftIlC__eod&wly STu&Th 
(fclfk 850, 8100, 8500. -ALEX. FROTHING HAM & CO., Brokers, No. 12 Wall St., New York, make desirable 
investments in stocks, which frequently pay trom five to twenty times the amount invested. Stocks 
bought and earried as long as desi red on a deposit of three per cent. Explanatory circulars and weekly reports sent free. dcl2d2taw*w50 
HOLIDAY MUSIC BOOKS. 
The World of Song. 
Magnificent Bound Volume of Songs of the 
most popular and musical character. 
The Snnshine of Song. 
Magnificent bound volume ol the most re- 
cent and popular songs. 
Gems of the Dance. 
Splendid Bound Volumes of the most bril- 
liant Piano Music, by Strauss aud others. 
The Cluster of Gems. f & 
-• $ 
Splendid bound TOinme of the finest piano *n~ 
pioces of Medium Difficulty. "B 
SX. 
-:_ a a 
Send for 5 CnarsTMAs Selections, $4 per 1D~ 
WISTEB tiiNOING BOOKS. 
J'HESALUTATION.ei25or$12doz.| Two first ZrON. <■ 11 Ll.w„ Church 
ENCORE. 75 cts., or $7 50 doz. Music Books. JOHNSON’S CHOKUS CHOIK IN- IThree ot the 
> ^ I.t/ Vv- V!V1 25-812 doz.lbest possible PEUKLNS SINGING SCHOOL. [Singing class _75 cts., or so 75 doz. | Books. 
Any book mailed post-f.ee for retail price. 
OLIVER DITSON & COM Boston. 
no2t__codiy&w 
A LARGE LINE 
— OF — 
S“37^.E»JL.ES 
FANCY GOODS 
SUITABLE FOR 
Holiday Gifts, 
CAN BE FOUND AT 
L. A. Gould & Co.’s, 
503 CONGRESS STREET, dec22 -• dtf 
THAT YOUNG MAN! 
The latest and best hit. Ask your book or news- dealer for him. Ouly 50 cents a copy. del 1UJvv 
The Prefto Job Printing Office in pre 
pared to <lo; every descriptionof ITlercan- 
| lie Printing at Low Price*. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
BARGAINS 
— I* — 
Holiday Goods 
DEANEBROS’. 
51 Exchange St. 
marble top boquet tables 
For $1.30. 
FANCY WOEK BASKETS 
For $9.00 and upwards. 
For $2.00 and upwards, 
NICE RATTAN ROCKERS 
For $4. and upwards, 
EASY AND RECEPTION 
CHAIRS, PATENT ROCK- 
ERS, PEDESTALS, 
AC., AC. 
CS“®»1I null we us before you purchase. 
Deane Bros. 
C. E, BEAN. 
Oilers at Wholesale Prices. 
WOOL BLANKETS, 
Toitet Quilts, Fancy Towels, 
Table Covers. Hanlons; 
Handkerchiefs in Fancy Boxes, 
2-button Kid Gloves, La- 
dies* and Gents* Fur- 
nishing Goods, 
«ScC., &C„ 
Seasonable. Sensible, Sub- 
stantial, Suitable Goods 
tor 
HOLIDAY PRESENTS 
— AT — 
549 Congress Street. 
PORTLAND. 
Please call early and often, 
declleoil.lw 
M. A. Bosworth I 
Wo would respectfully inform Cur friends, cus- 
romers and strangers, that our large store is com. 
pletely packed with new goods suitable for the Holi- 
day Trade. 
OUR MILLINER? ROOMS, 
Corner Congress and Exchange Streets, 
Lorain the largest stock to be found ir any retail 
FeatherrPl5weM,,l«te?D^T«H^«t-TS8;^S2| £. 
completo a perfect Millinery Stock. Beady-triLLined 
work constantly on hand. 
Our Fancy Goods Department, 
160 Exchange St., 
Is filled with a large and well selected stock of 
Useful and Fancy Articles and a Full Stock of Lace 
Goods of every description, Kid and Lined Gloves, 
Lace, Linen, Embroidered and Box Handkerchiefs, Embroidered Sets, Collars and Cutis, Jewelry, 
Hosiery and Leggidp, at about one half the regular 
prices. 
Call and See for Yourselves 
M. A. Bosworth, 
CONGRESS & EXCHANGE ST. 
dec!9 dtr 
YOU CAY GET 
HOLIDAY 
PRESENTS 
for persona of all ages at 
Geo. F. Nelson’s, 
NO. 263 MIDDLE STREET, 
no5 Old stand Sweetter Jt Merrill. (33m 
1876 FIRST PREMIUMS 1877. 
THE BEST 
Holiday Clifts l 
Don’t fail to call and see them. 
aecid ati 
Headquarters For 
SKATES 
of every description for Indies and Gents 
at lowest prices. 
Skates repaired and sharpened) also 
Skate* to let at 
ULMER & HEHR’S, 
96 Exchange Street 
no21 -dtf 
Maine Eclectic Medical Society. 
THE Semi-Annual Meeting ot the Maine Eclectic Medical Society will be held at toe Johnson 
House, Gardmer, on the second Wednesday of 
January, the 9tli, 1878, at 10 a. m. Per order 
dec25U2w* KICH’D MACE, M. P„ Secretary. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies 
given to private pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
Jan24 dtf 
LUDWIG TRIEST, 
PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES, 
Graduate of the Highest University of Germany. 
German, French, Latin and Greek. 
German and French Classes.] 
UNITED STATES HOTEL. 
nol4 d3m 
Otis Place School, 
B O STON. 
A SCHOOL of the highest character for young ladies. The course of study prepares for the 
Harvard Examinations for Women. 
A pleasant home under careful supervision Is 
provided for boarding pupils. 
Terms including all school instruction and board, 9300 per year. Address the Principal, 
MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN 
References—Rev. F. II. Hedge, D. D.f Mr. Henry W. Longfellow, Ptof. Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
novl d&weowly* 
ENOCH LORD, 
130 Exchange St., 
OFFERS FOR 
Christmas 
—A2?D— 
The Holidays, 
A Full Assortment of 
BRACKETS, FOOT 
RESTS, EASELS, 7 
Blacking Boxes, Dining Chairs, &o. 
— 
of all descriptions. 
Please call. Don’t mind the nice Furniture in the 
window that can be bought lower thau you can pur- 
chase second hand at other places. j 
t 
JED. XjOH.D| 
130 Exchange Street. 
novlj dtf 
No old rusty shop-worn 
goods in stock. My Boots 
and Shoes are all new and 
fresh. Owing to the mild 
weather I shall sell for the, 
next thirty days for little' 
or nonprofit, in order to 
reduce my winter stock. 
421 Congress Street, Sign 
of the Gold Boot, first 
door east of First Parish 
Church, 
lrang J.Brown. 
Formerly with M.!G. Palmer. 
au!6dtf 
For the Month of 
December. 
Owing to the backward season I am 
prepared to offer special inducements to 
customers for the next 30 days* Patrons 
can rely upon finding a FULL STOCK, 
embracing all the NEWEST and LATEST 
of WOOLENS ffor Men’s Wear. I am 
prepared to make the same to order at as 
low prices as Urn-class work can be 
produced. 
C. M. Chesley, 
TAILOR, 
2611-2 Middle St. 
utbn eouu 
Holiday 
Novelties. 
Am now prepared to offer some ot the latest Nov- 
elties, both useful and ornamental, tor the Holiday 
trade. A choice assortment of 
LACE GOODS ! 
consisting of 
Barbs, Ties, Hdkfs., Ti- 
dies, Toilet Sets, Guipure 
Barbs and Scarfs. 
In other departments may be found a full lino of all 
the 
1ST O VELTIES 
of the season, to which your inspection is respecfully 
invited. 
E. S. Merrill, 
467 Congress Street. 
dels tf 
December, 1877. 
I have a few 
HEAVY OVERCOATINGS 
lett and propose to close them oat at 
REDUCED RATES FOR CASH, 
and Gentlemen in want of an Overcoat will do well 
to call and examine beforo purchasing elsewhere. 
A. S. FEBNALD, 
Morcliaut Tailor, 
, 337 MIDDLE ST. dec!802w 
Maine Savings Bank, 
Ao. 198 MIDDLE ST. 
AS January 1st Is a legal holiday money deposited in this Bank on or before January 2d will he 
entitled to six months interest, iu July next. 
SAMUEL ROLFE, Pres’t, 
A, G. ROGERS, Ass’t Treas. Ut24td 
Horses Wintered. 
I will winter Horses on Hay for ® 1.50 per week. Keductiou made on coll*. Gram extra. 
C. u. 8JULL, 
oct2'2d3m Corui.h, Ble. 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING, DEC. 27. 
We do not read anonymous otters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Every regular attacM of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
oumal. 
_
Mother Goose and Her Melodies. 
It was Andrew Fletcher who said two hun- 
dred years ago, “I knew a very wise man 
that believed that, if a man were permitted to 
make ail the ballads, he need not care who 
should make the laws of a nation.” The 
“wise man” has never been identified, but 
shrewd commentators suspect that the stoat 
old Scotchman modestly referred to himself. 
However that may be the maxim caught the 
fancy of men, and has lived, as it deserved. 
It there be reason in the saying of the old 
republican of Saltoun then the shade of Moth- 
er Goose (may it never grow less I) need take 
little heed of the doings of parliaments and 
congresses. The wise and witty lyrics of the 
great and good nursery classic have a wide 
tame which the verses of no known; poet, 
however pretentieus or meritorious, can ever 
hope to reach. They are the fresh delight of 
our children and the lingering memory of our 
old men. Where one of us knows Hamlet a 
thousand know Jack Horner and Boy Blue; 
where one of us follows the sad fortunes of 
Juliet or Cordelia a thousand recall the death 
of Hittery Tittery, at whose demise all nature 
mourned. There is good reason why the im- 
mortal melodies hold their places in our 
minds, and intrude themselves among what 
we foolishly think more important things; 
for they embody in pithy sentences the wide 
experience of the world. In childhood we 
love them for their jingle, in manhood for 
their wisdom, in old age for their associations- 
Who stupidly described them as nonsense 
verses ? Some one certainly too obtuse to 
discover the face of the sage under the cap- 
and-bells of the jester; some one who had 
forgotten his school-learning, and that Brutus 
of old played the clown that he might achieve 
the liberties of Rome. While Mother Goose 
is read we may not despair of the Republic. 
The meaning of the lyrics are at times a little 
obscure it may be, after the manner of the 
seers and sibyls. Mother Goose does not 
deem it necessary to come down to the level 
of the meaner intelligences; but those who 
lovingly and earnestly seek for her meaning 
shall have it made clear to them. 
Do people read Mother Goose as much as 
they once did? Iu view of the increasing 
foolishness of the world it is much to be 
doubted. Matters would have gone much 
better had our leaders but studied its pages 
full of warnings for the future born of the ex- 
perience of the past. How many quarrels 
might be avoided, personal and national, if 
we we would only bethink ourselves in our 
disputes of the wisdom of JackSpratt and his 
wife, and agree to equitably divide the goodies 
fhn rrnrla kntra lino nn,l Iinnn fVin 
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trencher. What a lesson of contentment 
with unkind fortune do Bryan O’Lin and his 
ticker teach ns. How clearly the petticoated 
sage.in her ballad of the Crooked Man fore- 
shadows our present bad est ate. The en- 
croaching nature of evil is there set forth, 
and the Crooked Man comes at last to use a 
crooked sixpence—an evident reference to 
the silver qaestion and the warped moral 
nature of our financiers who take the crooked 
road to resumption instead of the straight. 
Why sn wn not turn aside from our feverish 
search after riches and give ourselves up to 
the pastoral life and rural delights of Bo-Peep 
and Boy Blue? Or why not take a lesson in 
living from the jovial ballad of King Cole, 
and have music at all our feasts —and pipes 
after dinner? Ah I in Mother Goose we find 
the concentrated good sense of ages, the wis- 
dom of philosophers boiled down to a syrup 
which will soothe the child and sustain the 
strong man. When next our protectionist 
statesmen legislate on wool let them read 
“Ba-ba black Sheep.” When next our doc- 
tors think to quarrel let them remember 
Jenny Wren aud her sad fate. When next 
onr economists wrestle with the population 
question let them take to heart the practical 
solution of the Malthusian problem offered 
by the old woman who lived in a shoe. 
When next our amateur politicians aspire to 
form a new party let them take warning by 
that other lunatic who came down too soon 
to inquire the way. 
All of us can find words of counsel, com- 
fort and command in the dear old nursery 
classic. Even onr men of science see there 
their greatest discoveries anticipated. The 
survival of the fittest is taught in many 
verses. The ballad of “Hittery Tittery” is a 
clear foreshadowing of the correlation of 
(Oices. Even the discovery of the Moons of 
Mars is indicated in Hey-diddle-diddle;—for 
it is evident that a cow could not jump over 
any object the size of our satellite; of course 
it was not a large moon like ours; it must 
have been a small one, and what small ones 
are there .but those of Mars? 
Let us then, each one of us, possess our- 
selves of a copy of Mother Goose, as guide, 
counsellor and friend in the year to come. 
We need not matter about the edition—goose 
is good with any trimmings; let each man 
furnish himself according to his purse. 
The obelisk excitement in New York has 
come to a sudden end, it appearing that the 
Khedive has not made the offer he was cred- 
ited with. But the story has been taken as a 
pretext for much fine writing. Whoever 
reads these words that Mr. Curtis has to say 
from the Easy Chair of Harper's Magazine 
will not regret that the story of the Khedive’s 
offer, however bold a fiction, was started: 
‘‘An Egyptian obelisk in a square of the city 
would be but a curious estray. It would, in- 
deed, be full of interest. The loiterer would 
find himself floating away, as he gazed, to a 
realm of awe and mystery. Palm trees would 
hunff hv a tlcpr-hrinlr nrw1 ‘sabiia einlx 
els would plod heavily along, and dusky- 
faced figures in bright drapery move slowly 
by. Old kings and mummied Pharoabs 
would turn to him weirdly, like the ghosts of 
Hudson’s men to Rip Van Winkle, and un- 
known birds spread brilliant wings and float 
away in a radiant sky. Whoever had seen 
Egypt would see it azain as he beheld the obe- 
lisk, and he who had not crossed the sea 
would have a vague and alluring foreshowing 
of all that Egypt is. The magic spell of the 
obelisk would be complete. The mountain 
would have come to Mohammed.” 
Hamburg Butler will have his fill of in- 
vestigations. Not only the massacre is to be 
inquired into, but an examination will be 
made of the corrupt transactions connected 
with his admission to the Senate. Conover’s 
name is unpleasantly mentioned in connec- 
tion with the seating of Butler, and even the 
amount of the “slight pecuniary considera- 
tion” he received is stated. 
It is reported that Governor Colquitt of 
Georgia will appoint Robert Tombs honorary 
commissioner to the Paris exhibition. This 
is reconciliation with a vengeance. The bit- 
terest rebel in the South, a man who does not 
even profess to accept the results of the war, 
is to represent the nation at a foreign capital. 
The arrests made by our police Christmas 
Day suggest the nursery Song of Sixpence 
and the “pocket full of rye.” It isn’t at all a 
pretty dish to set before the police Judge, es- 
pecially as the four-aud-twenty blackbirds ex- 
hausted their repertoires Christmas night. 
Howeveb much we may desire the down- 
fall of the Ottoman empire we cannot grieve 
that the Turks got one more chance at the 
Servians before the end came. The cow- 
ardly conduct of the Principality has alien- 
ated the sympathies of the world. 
The movement to force Secretary Scburz 
from the Cabinet is said to be growing' in 
strength every day. It is believed if Schurz 
leaves, Evarts and Key mast follow. 
Cap and Bells. 
A corset manufacturer put his name on each 
piece of goods made. The Worcester Press 
call this as unobtrusive as to advertise in au 
evening paper. 
The whole number of any person’s ancestors 
for fifty generations amounts to 2,362,746,014,- 
214,046, and it seems as though some us 
ought to inherit more than we do. 
The Poughkeepsie girl who sued her lover 
for breach of promise supposed sh9 had bjeo 
courted by a man, but he swore to being only 
eighteen years of age, and won the suit. 
The land-owning citizen is now being inter- 
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tract for keeping the walk clear from snow 
daring the coming season. 
Cordial, hut equivocal. Mamma—“Look, 
Cissy, here is the dear doctor coming. What a 
favorite he is! Bee, even the little chickens run 
to meet him.” Cissy—“Yes, ma; and the little 
ducks cry, ‘quack! quack!” 
Englishman 1—“’Ow hamosing—these Ha- 
merican fox ’ants. What ’ad they say in the 
hold country at such ’anting, ’ey?” English- 
man 2—“Hi don’t think it's hamusing at hall- 
The Hamericans do well enough In some re- 
spect), but I ’ate these himitations. W'y, you 
might as well be iu Hafrica among the hapes.” 
The man who was playing Belshazzar with a 
Western travelling troupe resigned the other 
night on account of the parsimony of the man- 
agement. He remarked that he donbted 
whethtr lager and red herring composed the 
feasts given by the ancient Babylonian mon- 
arch, and he for one didn’t propose to sacrifice 
historical accuracy to economy, any day. 
The Doctor—You eat well? 
Le Malade Imagiaaire—Yes. 
The Doctor—And drink well? 
Le Malade Imagiaaire—Yes. 
The Doctor—And sleep well? 
Le Malade Imaginaire—Yes. 
The Doctor (writing a prescription)—Hare 
this made up and take it three times a day. 
We’ll soon stop that. 
A sympathizing frieDd writes to Mr. Hough- 
ton about the Atlautic dinner as follows: “I 
see the papers are very hard upon you for leav- 
ing out,tbe ladies and introducing wine at the 
grand Whittier banquet, but I think yoa are 
right. I remember in my younger days, at a 
banquet given in my native town, the case was 
reversed; the ladies were introduced and wine 
left out, and it was universally admitted that 
the ladies were vastly the more intoxicating, 
beside being a thousand-fold dearer.” 
“Happy Thoughts!” Lord Vetisopht: 
“Pray, Mithter Mudgold, wath not your father 
a soapboiler?” Mr. Mndgold: “Yes, my lord, 
he was so.” Lord V.: “What a pity you 
aren’t one too! Don’t you think so?” Mr. M 
(after an interval of a few minutes: “My lord, 
was uot your father a gentleman?” Lord V.: 
“Yetb, Mr. M., certainly he wath." Mr. M.: 
“What a pity you aren’t one too! Don’t you 
think so?” Lord V.: “You’ve been a long 
time thinking of that, Mr. M.” Mr. M.: “No, 
my lord, I thought so from the first time I saw 
yon.” 
She looked like the young lady who was seen 
on a street car an hour before with two brick- 
•olored Mo war vases whioh she was taking 
home to decorate. She harried into the pablio 
museum, drew forth pencil and papa-, and was 
heard musing as she took notes: "Eagle has 
two legs—one tail—two eyes—one beak. Pic- 
ture of a hen can easily bs enlarged to an eagle. 
No eyebrows on an eagle. Attitude—pensive." 
She looked around for a minnte and then went 
on: “A fox has four legs—one tail—two eyes 
—one nose—two ears—month rather large—ex- 
pression of face rather solemn and sorrowful— 
distinct eyebrows—3ort of mutton-ohop whis- 
kers. General bearing seems to be courteous 
and refined.” She had a small package of 
yellow ochre and a sash-tool brush with her, 
and she has probibly reached the top shelf of 
art by this time. 
A good story is current in Lower Peoria, III. » 
whioh has the additional merit of being strictly 
true, at least so it is said. It seems that a Mile- 
sian gentleman of somewhat advanced age has a son, who recently went to his father and pro- 
ceeded to inform him that he proposed to com- 
mit matrimony. Oa receiving the announce- 
ment the old gentleman said: “Well, my son, 
to whom?" “Miss Jane So and So,” replied 
the soo, naming her. “Do you love her?” was 
the next inquiry, to whioh a satisfactory an- 
swer was given. “Is she a good girl?” “Yes; 
as aice a girl as there is io Lswer Peoria.” 
“Well, my son, how are you going to support 
her; has she any money?” “Yes, father; she 
has $1300 that I know of.” •‘Then,” said the 
old man rising from his seat, catching hold of 
his son and yelling oat the words. "Grab her, 
my boy; grab her. Don’t waitto ask anybody’s 
consent” Inasmuch as the wedding came off 
a couple of days ago we assume that the son 
followed the father’s advice and “grabbed” her. 
Fable XOV. from the New York World: The 
Villager and the Snake; A Villager one frosty 
day found under a Hedge a Snake almost dead 
with cold. Moved with compassion and having 
heard that Saake Oil was good for the Uheu- 
matiz, he took it home and plaoed it on the 
Hearth, where it shortly began to wake and 
crawl. Meanwhile, the Villager having gone 
out to keep an Engagement with a Mao ronnd 
the Corner, the Villager’s Son (who had not 
drawn a Sober Breath for a Week) entered• 
and, beholding the Serpent unfolding its plain, 
unvarnished Tail, with the cry, ‘Tve got ’em 
agaio!” tied to the office of the nearest Justice 
of the Peace, swore off, aod became an Apostle 
of Temperance at $700 a week. The beneficent 
Snake next bit the Villager’s Mother-in-law so 
severely that Death soon euded her sufferings 
—and his; then silently stole away, leaving the 
Villager deeply and doubly in its Debt. Moral 
—A Virtuous Action is not always its only Re- 
ward. A Snake in the Grass is Worth two la 
the B lot. 
[From the Cleveland He:old.] 
An Ohio View. 
The central figure at this moment in Nation- 
al politics, around which clusters the most 
lively ioterest, is undoubtedly Itoscoe Cockling 
* * * p.L. 
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forces in New York, selecliag his officers with 
skill and discretion, he made open declaration 
of war against the non-politios order of the 
Administration and defied its power. A large 
majority of the Republicans of New York 
rallied to his support, and snch leaders as Gov- 
ernor Morgan, Lyman Tremaiu, and others, 
made common oanse with their chief. The 
State Convention was called, and tho friends of 
Senator Conkling and the friends of the Presi- 
dent made vigorous fight its control. Perhaps in the wuole history of political triumphs it 
would be impossible to find one mure biiiliant 
tbau the success of Senator Conkling in this 
contest. The President was not only defeated, but his Administration was rebuked in the 
boldest terms. At once the prophets of evil 
took alarm, and insisted that the min of the 
Republican party was assured in New York 
and its disintegration complete. Mr. Conkling 
appealed lo the people, took personal oharge of 
the canvass, infused iuto it his own vigor and 
vital power, crystallized his forces and as- 
signed them to duty. The result was a solid Republican vote at tho polls larger than the 
State had given two years before, when entire 
harmony prevailed in the party. 
In due time the Senate met and the issue be- 
tween the President aDd the Senator from New York was renewed. This time the President 
seemed certain of the advantage, for in a con- 
troversy of this character he could rely largely in case ohneed upon his Democratic friends. We 
will not go over the details of theNew York con- 
troversy and the vacillating course of the Presi- 
dent. Suffice it to say be was stubborn where 
concession was needed and ready to conciliate 
when firmness was indispensable As Mr. 
Conkling rallied the Slate Convention aronud 
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him, and beard its eheers of sympathy and 
thunders of apolause as he ponred the torreDt 
of bis heated eloquence against the frieodsj of 
the Administration, so in the Senate of the 
United States, with its calm, deliberate and sa- 
gacious members, he was equally successful, 
and putting himself at the head of a column 
where every follower was a leader and a gen- 
eral, he fongbt his controversy with the Presi- 
dent to the bitter end and came out victorious. 
So brilliant aod successful a contest, led from 
first to last by a single man, was never known 
in the history of American politics. While the 
causes that led to this unexampled victory are 
readily understood, and much of what seemed 
generalship on the part of Coukliug was simply 
the necessary result of the wide-spread dissatis- 
faction with the Administration, and the loose 
holding of party ties, yet it must he conceded 
he has shown great tact, boldness, vigor, diplo- 
macy, aDd knowledge of men in his manage- 
ment. The adroitness with which he made in 
New York the qnestion between himself and 
the President the battle of the people aDd the 
party, and in the Senate the cause of the Sena- 
tors themselves, was worthy of all praise. Like Richard Piantagenet he professed to have no 
personal aims to accomplish. He only drew his sword in right. 
Magazine Notices. 
The numbers of The Living Age for the 
weeks ending December 15th and 22d respec- 
tively, contain M Thiers, a Sketch from Life, 
by an English pencil, Macmillan; the Russians, 
the Turks, and the Bulgarians, Nineteenth 
Century; Erica, a new serial, translated from 
the German; Budhist Schools in Burmah, by 
the Director of Public Instruction in British 
Burmah, Fraser; the conclusion of Green Pas- 
tures and Piccadilly, by Wm. Black; Some 
Sonnets of Campanella, Cornhill; Life and 
Times of Thomas a Becket, part VI, by James 
Anthony Froude; A Mighty Sea-Wave, Corn- 
hill; The Motion of “Cirws Clouds,” Academy; 
The Sun’s Distance, Nature; together with a 
new story by Miss Thackeray, and the usaal 
choice poetry, etc. To now subscribers for 
1878, the last six numbers of 1877, ooutainiog 
the first parts of the German serial, translated 
for The Living Age, a serial story by Miss 
Thackeray from advanced sheets, and the usual 
amount of other valuable matter, are sent 
gratis. Littell and Gay, Boston, are the pub- 
lishers. 
_
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
slate Jbuncationnl Association. 
(Special to the Press.] 
Lewiston, Deo. 26.—The eleventh annual 
session of the Maine State Educational Asso- 
ciation opened at City Hall this evening. There 
is now a good attendance and several promi- 
nent educational men are expected tomorrow. 
At the meeting this evening, Dr. Russell, the 
Mayor, welcomed the Association in a formal 
speech. A. E. Chase, Esq., of Portland, Presi- 
dent of the Association, responded in a few ap- 
propriate remarks 
After a selection of music Rsv. A. D. Mayo 
of Springfield, Mass., delivered a very interest- 
ing lecture upon “Parents and the Common 
Schools.” The two sessions tomorrow will be 
very interesting. 
[To the Associated Press.] 
Drowned. 
Lewiston.—Dec. 25.—Frederic Dana, of 
East Monmouth, gwas drowned Monday while 
skating. 
Lewiston, Dec. 2G.—Edgar B. Robbiuson of 
Aabnrn, aged 21, while crossing the Little Au- 
droscogging this forenoon, fell into an air hole 
In the ice and was drowned. 
Fires. 
The dwelling of Eben Stenchfield in Leeds, 
was bnrned Wednesday morning. Loss about 
$1500. Harriet Foss, an insane woman, per- 
ished in the fire. 
Calais, Dec. 25.—The store of H. C. & W. 
Barnard was burned today. Loss $2500; insur- 
ance $2000. Loss on the stock about $1800; in- 
sured for $1500. 
Watebville, Dec. 26.—The dwelling heuse 
owned and occupied by Henry Johnson at Ben- 
ton, was destroyed by fire Monday night. Loss 
$500; insurance $250. 
Fatal Accident, 
Rockland, Dec. 26.—Mrs. Eliza E. Blagden 
a highly esteemed lady of this city, was thrown 
from a cariiageby a runaway horse this after- 
noon and almost instantly killed. Mrs. B. was 
a window about 31 vnara of boa and Iabdaq a 
young daughter. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
A Man Murdered in a Drunken Row. 
Lawrence, Dec. 26.—A horrible murder 
was perpetrated Christmas evening at the farm 
of Moses Wingate in Methun. The victim, 
Michael Doran, 23 years old, belonged in Law- 
rence, and had mother residing on Mechanic 
street. The particulars are as follows: 
About 9 o’clock this morning an Englishman 
named George Slade entered the police station 
and gave notice to the authorities that his wife 
Jane had shot a man at her home on Wingate 
farm. He bad evidently been sleeping off a 
debauch, and his story was at first discredited. 
Beoomiog demonstrative he was locked up,and 
City Marshal O’Sullivan and officer Sheen has- 
tened to the scene designated. They found 
Slade’s story true in the main particular. His 
wife was found in bed. At the back door of 
the house lying face dowuward in a pool of 
blood was the body of Doran. Under his coat 
► was a single barrel shot-gun, and on bis right 
breast a gastly woutd. The coat was over the 
wound, plainly showing that the gun bad been 
discharged at close range. Mrs Slade was im- 
mediately arrested and taken to the station. 
She denies guilt; states that Doran came to 
the house Christmas morning and rapped at 
the window. Her husband let him in. He had 
a bottle of whiskv, which her husband drank. 
She says he outraged her twice and beat her 
husband. After being outraged she threw her- 
self on the bed; knows nothing of what after- 
wards transpired. She was bruised considera- 
bly and complained of great pain. When ar- 
rested she was somewhat under the influence of 
liquoi. On the way to the police station she 
called to a friend to bring her a glass of beer as 
this would probably be her last drunk on earth, 
for they were going to hang her for murder. 
The husband’s story is entirely different. He 
states that Doran came to the house early on 
Christmas morning with liquor which all drank. 
About 5 yesterday afternoon he went to the 
barn to milk.the cows; heard screams from his 
house suddenly followed by the report of a shot- 
gun; went to the house; saw his wife with the 
gun and asked her what she had done, she told 
him Doran was abusing her and she took the 
shot-gun to shoot him in the legs to cripple 
him. He says that in his presence Doran did 
not attempt outrage. This morning his wife 
wanted him to conceal the body; he refused to 
do so and came to this city to notify the au- 
thorities; says Doran was abusive during the 
day at the house, and that nothing was eaten in 
the house during the day. The authorities 
consider the tragdy as the effect of a drunken 
row. Neither Slade nor his wife had a good 
reputation. Both have been before the police 
court for drunkenness. Last summer Mis. 
Slade attempted suicide by jumping into the clpal while on a drunken spree. Her full 
name is Hannah Jane Slade. She was born in 
Westfield, N. B., and iB about 40 years of age. Her husband is about GO, and a gardener by trade. He formerly resided on Scotland Hill, Haverhill. The mnrdered man was formerly employed on the farm where the Iragedv occur- 
red, was well acquainted with the premises, and 
was considered inoffensive except when in 
Jiqnor, wnen lie is apt to be turbulent. 
Temporary Insanity Affects Another Man. 
St. Louis, Dec. 26.—Between 1 and 2 o’clock 
this morning Cbas. Ityberg, a “wiper” in tbe shops ol the Indianapolis & St. Louis railroad 
at East St. Louis, attempted to murder his 
wile while she was lying in bed asleep. He struck her four heavy blows on the bead with 
a potato masher, reuderiog her iosensible. 
Thinking his wife dead he shot himself back of 
the right temple with a small Derringer, but this not producing the desired result he cut two 
deep gashes across his left left wrist, severing the tendons and arteries from which blood 
flowed copiously. Soon after Mrs Ityberg re- covered her senses and found her husband in- 
sensible on the floor. By a great effort she 
aroused the neighbors. A doctor was sent for 
and the wounds of both attended to. Neither 
are supposed to be fatally hurt, but Ityberg is in a critical coudition from great loss of blood 
Mrs. Ityberg attributes her husband’s act to 
temporary insanity caused by sickness last 
summer. He has had, sho says, two or three 
similar attacks, but in neither of them did he 
commit aoy violence. 
The Mexican Border. 
Brownsville, Dec. 25.—Tbe steamer Har- 
lan arrived at Brazos yesterday morning, with three companies of troops from New Orleans. Tbe troops reached this city by railroad last 
evening. They are the first of tbe additional force recently ordered to the Bio Grande. 
The lower Kio Grande has been remarkably 
quiet for several months past-in fact, since the raid on Kio Grande city jail, four months ago, there has been no depredations worthy of no- tice. 
A Sawing Match far the World’s Cham- 
pionship. 
London, Dec. 26.—Edward Trickett of Syd- 
ney, Australia, has accepted Conrtney’s chal- lenge to tow a single scull race of three straight miles for 810,000 and the championship of the 
r„0M^,De?‘ral waler- When Courtney puts up £250 forfait with the New York Clip- 
f?r., *1!l leave immediately for tbe United States to row the match. 
Irregular Transactions. 
Meriden, Conn., Dec 26.—The meat market and grocery store of Island*O’Brien and John Island & Co were closed by tbe sheriff today Large quantities of goods were found stored in different narts of tbe city. Liabilities 830 000 H. L. DcLesdrroier, a memberof tbe firm, was arrested for fraud. John Island has disappear- 
NEW YORK. 
A Wealthy New Yorker Attempt* to n*r- 
ilerUi* Wife. 
New York, Dec. 26. —A tragic event in high 
life occurred this afternooo. James E. John- 
son, aged 22, a resident of West 23d street, New 
York, and said to be son of a wealthy Broad- 
way stage proprietor, attempted to murder his 
wife at the residence of her father, B. Bene- 
dict, 43 Monroe Place, Brooklyn. The conple 
had been married about a year, bnt for some 
reason have been living apart for the past few 
weeks. The husband called on the wife this 
afternoon, and it is alleged that lie threatened 
to shoot her aud the babe at her breast. She 
ran down stairs and he fired, tbe ball entering 
her shoulder and passing ont below the breast. 
The assailant was arrested and locked up. Mrs. 
Johnson’s wound is serions. 
Mueceuof the Elevated Railroad. 
A banquet was given tonight at Delmonico’s 
by Cyrus W. Field in honor of the present and 
prospective success of rapid transit by the ele- 
vated railroad. The gathering was very nota- 
ble, comprising Secretary Sherman, Gov Haw- 
ley, Peter Cooper, David A. Wells, William 
Cullen Bryant and a large number of eentle- 
meu wall known to literature, art and science. 
The gathering was also notable from the repre- 
sentation of capital at tbe tables, there being 
over $300,000,060 represented by the gentlemen 
present After a sumptuous banquet was fully 
discussed, President Cyrus W. Field delivered 
au address ou the occasiou ot the meeting, and 
stated that the snccess of the railroad in its rap- 
id transit was a success, seeming the welfare 
of the whole city of New York. Be educed a 
series of facts to sustain this statement, and as- 
sured his hearers that nothing would be left un- 
done to enable all citizens to indulge in quick 
transportation. Toasts were announced and 
responded to in an appropriate manner. The 
huiuiiiaf. plnQpH at. 11 rt’A.Innlr 
The Failure of Nrttrr & Co. 
The Sun says of the failure of Nett ‘r & Co., 
ia all oases the losses will fall upon firms 
abundantly able to stand them. The banks 
with which the Netters’ rehypothecated their 
securities were the First National (8110,000,) 
Tbifd National (870,000,1 the Chemical and the 
American Exchange. None of these lose, a 
dollar, as the collateral was accepted with a 
margin of abont 10 per cent, in each case. 
Most of the victims redeemed their securities 
yesterday by paying the difference and interest, 
Last evening only 820,000 remained unredeem- 
ed. The governing committee of the Stock 
Exchange were called together after business 
hoars to consider the Netter case, but failed ti 
get a quorum. 
A clause ia the constitution makes “obvious 
fraud” a ground for expulsion, and of this it is 
held the Netters have been guilty. On legal 
grounds it is said they coaid only be punished 
for breach of trust. 
Personal. 
Secretary Sherman states that be will be ia 
town with headquarters at the Custom House, 
till Saturday, when be will return to Washing- 
ton. 
A Decision. 
Judge Speer rendered a decision today on a 
demurer raised by defendants to a suit for $100,- 
000 damages sor libel, brought by Alonza Belle, 
assistant Secretary of the Interior, vs. the Sun 
Publishing Co. The judge holds that the Ian? 
guage of the complaint is not libellous per ag\ 
that tc constitnie a cause of action plaintiff 
must allege and prove special oamage by tea- 
son of the words complained of and he has »ot 
done so. Judgment for defendants on demur- 
eer. 
Various mailers. 
The Brooklyn Daily Ledger, which was start- 
ed Oct. 4th, closed publication today. 
There are no developments today in the cate 
of Owen Morphy, who is believed to be in Can- 
ada. The Tammany general committee tonight 
expelled him from membership. Mr. Ely ha* 
asked the corporation counsel to declare how 
the vacancy in the Excise Board shall be filled, 
and called the attention of Gov. Robinson tu 
the subject, with a view it is said to having 
charges preferred against the remaining Coop, 
missioners of Excise. 
WASHINGTON. 
New Postage Stamps. 
Washington, Dec. 2C.—With a view of ob- 
taining a safeguard against the fraudulent prac- 
tice of “washing” cancelled stamps, the Post- 
master General has directed that specimen 
stamps of one, two and three cent denomina- 
tions be prepared with enclosed borders of white 
aronnd the rest of the designs. The adoption 
of these new styles will will probably soon be 
officially announced. 
More from (heEl Paso Troubles, 
The War Department received a despatch in 
return to the events just transpired in San Eli- 
zario and in El Paso county, but the only in- 
formation given oat by the Department is that 
all is now quiet there and that Col. Lewis, who 
commands in San Elizario, has been ordeaed 
to assist the sheriff in making arrests, to pre- 
vent violence against all persons arrested, and 
to protect citizens from being pillaged or in any 
way being interfered with Dy the mob. It it 
unofficially stated, however, that United States 
troops were called upon to assist in making ar- 
rests of parties connected with the killing of 
Jndge Howard and others; that in doing so re- 
sistance was offered and two of the mob were 
killed, and that subsequently two of the persoos 
arrested were taken oat and lynched by the 
rangers. 
Tbe Rule lor Appointments. 
The following circular Via. been postoU rn£ tb. 
Treasury Department under the head of* “No 
vacancies”: 
“Persons honorably discharged from military 
or naval service by reason of disability or sick- 
ness incurred in their line of duty shall be pre- 
lerred to appointment for civil office, provided 
they are found to possess bnsiness capacity nec- 
essary for the proper discharge of the duties of 
such office.” 
John Paulding, post office ronte agent on the 
Reading Railroad, was arrested today for steal- 
ing letters from the mail. 
Various Mailers. 
Tbe government employes have tbe entire 
week for a holiday vacation. 
in the Treasury little work is going on. The 
Secretary will not relnrn until tbe end of tbe 
week. 
No Cabinet meetings will be held until Fri- 
day unless some extraordinary emergency re- 
quires it. 
Tbe President has been called on by several 
persons today. 
U. S. Senator Patterson has a relapse this 
morning, which, though not serions, has made 
him much weaker. He is resting easier to- 
nioht.. 
FOREIGN. 
The Turco-Russian War. 
PLEVNA’S CONDITION WHEN 
CAPTURED. 
TURKISH PRISONERS DUNG 
FROM COED. 
St. Petersburg, Dec. 25,—A sudden drift- 
ing of Ice on the Danube has torn away the 
bridge at Ibrail, and a Russian steamer is froz- 
en in and nnable to approach the bridge. The 
Grand Duke Alexis announces that communi- 
cation cannot be restored for the present. 
The Czar has declared his intention to forci- 
bly resist any intervention. 
Belgrade, Dec. 25.—The Servians on Mon- 
day, after eight hours severe fighting, captured Ok Fulanka with three Krupp guns and a 
large quantity of ammunition and provisions. 
The TurkB lost many in killed and some pris- 
oners. 
Prince Milan was present yesterday whem the bombardment of Nisch commenced. 
Erzeroum, Dec. 25 —The Russian invest- 
ment is almost complete. Their infantry is 
massed in the northern part of the plain. The 
bombardment of the town and the interrup- tion of the telegraph is imminent. 
New York, Dec. 26.—The details of the 
condition of Plevna when captured,confirms the 
reported horrors there. Famished dogs were 
feeding on the corpses of the dead and the still 
living wounded. Tie howls of the brutes as 
they tore the flash of the dead, or crunched 
bones between their teeth, the cries and groans of the wounded as they vainly struggled with 
the dogs, might be heard for miles around, and 
made the soul sick. Birds were pecking at skulls, hopping from body to body with beaks and plumage besmeared with human 
blood, and screaming with fiendish de- 
light. The dogs longbt among them- 
selves, and bird struggled with bird for 
possession of a morsel of human flesh, and most indesoribable horrors prevailed. In one boose alone 37 dead and 53 wounded 
Turks were found, some of the former half de- 
composed aud putrid, and the wounded in a 
condition that can be more easily imagined than 
uemriueu. oome oi toe wounded were able to 
crawl about, and clutched at odd morsels ot 
food iu the bands of the dead, devouring it with feverish avidity. But thousands were ut- 
terly helpless and awaited death or succor with 
a listless fatalism. Eighteen hundred prisoners 
were huddled together ou the banks of the Vid, and the horrors of their position equalled those of the plague. The living and dead were piled together promiscuously in heaps like wood and 
carted away. There were oulv three carts avail- 
able for this work, and the confusion was inde- 
scribable. 
Osman’s bravery is stained and blackened by his treatment of tbe .Russian wounded that fell 
into his hands. His gallant defence of Plevna 
for a moment blinded tbe victors and Europe to the fact that all prisoners were butchered by tbe troops under Osman’s command. 
London, Dec. 26 —A Russian official des- 
patch dated Bogot, sajs the Turkish prisoners from Plevna are dying of cold, and that it is 
impossible to afford them any aid. 
Belghade, Dec. 26.—Tbo Servians under 
Gens. Leschjatiin and Benilzki have occupied Leskovatz and Iturshumlje anu captured a quantity of cattle aud provisions. 
War Notes, 
Cretan insurgents have convoked a national 
assembly and formed a provisional govern- 
ment. 
Tbe Servians have been repulsed with im- 
mense loss at Vatre. 
Tbe Paris Temps says that the French gov- 
ernment does not intend departing from its at- 
titude of reserve to take au active part in East- 
ern affair*. 
Skobeleff with a division of infantry, two 
regiments of cavalry and half a brigade of ar- 
tillerj, has occupied the town of Trojan, near 
Trojan pass. 
Gladstone has apologized to Midhat Pasha 
for his unjust accusation. 
A special to the Standard from Alexiuatz re- 
ports that 30,000 Servians with 120 gnns are in- 
vesting Nisch. 
FRANCE. 
A Disobedient Officer. 
Paris, Dec. 26.—The Moniteur announces 
that in consequence of the enquiry ordered by 
Gen. Bare!, Minister of War, Gen. Bressolles 
has been placed on the retired list for insubor- 
dination iri having remonstrated with his supe- 
rior against orders issued during ltochebouel'a 
tenure of war ministry that the troops should 
prepare tor important movements in the event 
of certain contingencies. The Moniteur de- 
clares that the public has a right to a full ex- 
planation to the nature of these orders, hut that if any military manifestations were in- 
tended the idea did not originate at Eiysee, as President MacMahou was ignorant of such 
plans. 
It is also stated in some Republican circles 
that President MacMahou was ignorant of these plan* which were intended to be carried 
“VMCUl VI UlO lOOI^UlUIUU, 
ITALV. 
The New Cabinet. 
London, Dec. 26.—Roman papers stale that 
the Cabinet has been constituted as follows: 
Depretis, president of the council and minister 
of foreign affairs; Crispi, interior; Mezzacapo, 
war; Brin, marine; Mancini, justice; Magliano, 
finance; Perez, punlic works. 
Foreign Note*. 
A French captain stationed at Limoges re- 
ceived orders to prepare to march to Paris, and 
refused, saying he would not abet a coup d'etat. 
MacMahou has cashiered him, and much com- 
ment has been excited about it in Paris. 
A Paris correspondent of the Times announc- 
es 86 appointments of new prejectoral secreta- 
ries will be appointed tomorrow. 
The King has signed decress nominating a 
new minister. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
INDICATIONS FOB THB NBXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t, Offiob Chief Signal > 
Officer, Washington, D.C., > 
Dec. 27, (1 A. M.)) 
For New England 
northerly winds, cooler weather, stationary or falling barometer. 
Cautionary signals continue at Cape Hat- 
teras, Kitty Hawk, Cape Henry and Norfolk, and ordered for Cape May, Atlantic City, Bar- 
negat and Sandy Hook. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Internal revenue receipts yesterday were 
$398,499; customs $287,711. 
The strike at Montreal is settled. The men 
resumed work at ten cents per hoar. 
Gen. Grant left Palermo, yesterday for Mal- ta. 
Miss Bertie Le Franc successfully accom- 
plished the feat of walking 50 miles in 12 hours 
yesterday at Rutland. 
Chas. O. Reynolds of New Haven was fined 
$100 and costs yesterday for conspiring to put a 
young girl into a hoase of prostitution. 
D. W. Ross, a well b nnnrn a 4!rnail man n-f 
Springfield, 111., died at Denver yesterd ay 
morning. 
Receivers have been appointed for the sus- 
pended New Rochelle savings bank and the 
Oriental Bank of New York. 
The defunct Mechanics’ & Traders’ savings institution aud the Clairmout savings bank of New York are dissolved. 
The Montreal, Ottawa & Occidental railway is advertised to be leased by the Quebec gov- 
ernment. 
It is reported in New York that two officials 
will be arrested on charge of complicity with the Mupby excise frauds. 
A boy named Joseph McKenna was drowned 
Tuesday night in the canal at Lowell, Mass. Foul play is suspected. 
The body of Mrs. Lynch was found in the 
canal at Lowell, Mass., yesterday morning. She had probably committed suicide. 
Chas. Heilman, one of the injured in the 
New York explosion, died yesterday. This 
makes the fourth known victim. More bodies 
are supposed to be in the ruins. 
Senator Patterson is still in a feeble condi- 
tion. He had another severe attack of vertigo 
Tuesday evening, which was only relieved by opiates. 
A motion has been made for a new trial of 
Dr. Lambert, the President of the American 
Popular Life Insurance Company, lately con- victed of perjury. 
The residence of Thos. Terrill at Central 
City, Col., was destroyed by fire yesterday. Four persons perished in the flames. Incendi- 
ary. 
Hon. W. W. Heaton of Dixon, 111., and 
chief justice of the new appeltte court of the 
Chicago district, died very suddenly yesterday of heart disease. 
Lts. Ricker and Bowie, with the Sixth caval- 
ry, lately surprised some marauding Indians iu 
..v>iz.uua, killed lo.autl took a number of horses 
and saddles, and the mail which the ImUe- had stolen. 
A rumor of a deficiency in the pension agency 
in New York, was stated yesterday to have 
been unfounded. Owing to the system of pay- 
ments it is impossible for any defalcation to 
take place. 
A San Franoisoo special says that much ras- 
cality is being exposed by the investigation of 
the justice of the Woodville aud Modoc min- 
i»g companies. The Idaho mine has paid its 
100th dividend. 
Mrs. Brophy and her young daughter were 
burned to death in a tenement, which was also 
burned, in ltoundout N. Y., yesterday. Six 
families had a uarrow escape. The cause of 
the fire was a kerosene lamp explosion. 
A daring attempt at robbery was made in 
Wall street, New York, yesterday afternoon. 
A man giving the name of James Sweeney of 
Sacramento, Cal., threw a large stone through the plate glass window of the broker’s office of 
Gregory & Ballou, and grabbed $200. He was 
arrested. 
_
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Review of the Portland Market*. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING DEC. 26. 
The markets are generally dull and trade is light 
this week ag is to be expected at holiday time. Mer- 
chants, too, are squaring up accounts for the year, 
and consequently are buying sparingly. Tho money 
market, too, is rather inactive. Gold closed Wednes- 
day, December 26th, at $1.02f. 
Apples are still in good demand and prices are quo- 
ted at from $3@4, while extra nice lots bring $5 per 
bbl. Beans are firm and in good demand at the quo- 
ted prices. Butter continues to come in quite fieely 
aud the best lots of family brings 28 cts. Cheese is 
firm with no change to note. Coffee is dull and there 
is no change. Copper and cordage sustains the ad„ 
vance of last week. Drugs and dyes exhibit no 
change. Duck is unchanged. The only change to 
note in herring Is that scaled are lower and are quo- 
ted at 17@20 cts. per box. Flour continues quiet and 
unchanged with remarkable light sale3 to note. 
Raisins are lower and we reduce the prices about 15 
cts. per box. Oranges continue to arrive quite plen- 
ty and prices are unchanged. Corn is steady at the 
prices of last week. Hay continues to arrive quite 
plenty and there is no change to note. Lard is dull 
and prices are lower. Leather is firm and unchanged. 
Lumber shows very little movement just now. Mo- 
lasses is quiet and prices are rather easier. Linseed 
oil is lower and we quote raw at 62 cts. and boiled a^ 
61@65 cts. There has been a “corner” made in lead 
and prices have accordingly advanced almost a dol- 
lar on the several brands. Produce shows no change 
Beef is lower while Pork is lower aud we qoute backs 
at $16@16.50; clear, $15@15 50; mess at $14@14.50, 
and hams at 9J@10. Grass seed is lower and we 
quote ciovep seed at lo@10J cts. and herdsgrass at 
$1.65@170. Sugar is firm and unchanged. Teas are 
firm and unchanged. Tobacco is quiet at the quota- 
tions. 
Clearing; House Transaction*. 
Portland, Dec. 26. 
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report 
the transaction of busiuess as follows to-day: 
Gross Exchanges.$136,336 83 
Net Balances. 20,034 90 
foreign Exports. 
LIVERPOOL. Steamer Ontaria—43,369 bush ot 
wheat, 3809 bags meal, 5700 bush peas, 1077 packages 
haonn 91 Kl.lc lioof rln flni.r '?A_1 fin 
apples, 16 ilo potash, 750 tcs lard, 12* head cattle, 243 
do sheep, 31 cases poultry, 5172 packages butter, 1 
box seed, 93 packages leather, 10 bales cottou, 237 
hogs, 49 packages merchandise. 
ST JOHN, NF. Steamer Valetta—2726 bills flour, 
84 do oatmeal, 4600 lbs provisions, 2694 do meats, 5000 
do tobacco, 11,512 lbs butter, 1456 do poultry, 51 bbla 
peas, 20 do meal, 42 galls alcohol, 3000 lbs cheese, 800 
do sausages, 4 packages merchandise. 
Daily DomeMtie Receipt*. 
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G 
W True & Go. 
Boston Stock Market. 
(Sales at the Broker’s Board, Dec. 26. f, 
100 Eastern Railroad. 4| 
Eastern Railroad new bonds).^51J @ 52$ 
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth R.,R.— @ 65 
Second Board. 
26 Boston & Maine Railroad. 95 
New York Stock and Monev Market. 
New York, Dec. 26—Evening—Money at G@ 
7 per cent, per annum on call, then up to 1-32 per 
day ana finally 7 per cent. Sterling Excnange nomin- 
ally unchanged; business at 4821 @482} lor sixty 
days and 485} @ 486 for demand. 
Gold opened at 1021 and closed at 102J—all sales at 
these tiguaes. The clearnces were §13,535,000. Cus- 
toms receipts §294.000. The Treasury disbursements 
wer* §1,638,90b ror interest and §142,500tor bonds. 
Governments easy. Railroad are bonds steady with 
slight fluctuations. Stocks continue dull as usual at 
this season. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day ag- 
gregated 68,693 shares, including 31,900 shares Lake 
Shore. 6,507 shares Western Union, 7400 shares North 
Western, 9700 shares St Paul, 5200 shares Lackawana 
& Western, 2300 New York Central. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov^ 
eminent securities: 
Uuited States 6s, 1881 reg., .....106J 
United States 6s, 1881, coup.....109} 
United States 5-20’s, 1665, new.. 105} 
Uuited States new 41s.... 104} 
Uuited States new 4£s, coup.104} 
United States 4 per cents, coup.103 
Uuited States 1867, reg...105| 
United States 1867, coupon.. 108§ 
United States, 1868, coup, bid.110 
United States new 5’s reg. ,105| United States new 5s, coup... .105$ 
United States 10-40’s, reg...107} 
United States 10-40s. coup.107} 
Ourrenev 6’s, .oflered .12  
The following were toe closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Morris & Essex.**. 75} Western Union Telegraph Co, ex-dr .. 76} 
Pacific Mail. 22 
New York Central & Hudson R R.106} 
Erie..... 
Michigan Central. 57} 
Panama. 124 
Union Pacific Stock,-*... ... o4£ 
Lake Shore... f>»§ 
Illinois Central... 75 
Pittsburg U 77 
Chicago & Northwestern. 34} 
Chicago «& Northwestern preferred. €2} 
New Jersey Central... 12| 
Rock i land. 100} 
St. P ul. 35} 
St. Paui preferred. 72} 
Fort Wayne.*... 91 
Chicago & Alton. 78 
Chicago & Alton preferred. 101 
Ohio & Mississippi. 8 
Delaware A Lackawanna. 50} 
Atlantic <ft Pacific Telegraph.21 
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific 
Railroad securities: 
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st,.... 11 
Guaranteed. 14 
Central Pacific bonds.107Z 
union jracmc,....,. 1073 
Land Grants. 103i 
Sinking Funds... 94 
Brighton Cattle market. 
For the week ending Wednesday,Dec. 29, 
Amount ot stock at market—Cattle 1771; Sheep 
and Lambs 0000; Swine 13,200; number of Western 
Cattle 1448; Eastern Cattle 173; Milch Cows and 
Northern Cattle 150. 
Prices of Beef Cattle 100 lbs, live weight—Extra 
quality at §6 25 @6 59; first quality at $5 624 @ 
6 124; second quality at §5 00 @ 5 50: third quality at $4 25 @ 4 87£; poorest grades or coarse Oxen, Bulls. &c„ at 3 50 @ 4 124. 
Brighton Hides—@ 8 cents ^ fib. Brighton Tal- 
low — @ 6c ^ lb. Country Hides 7 @ 74c lb; Country Tallow 5 @ 5Jc lb. 
Call Skins 10 @ 11c & lb; Sheep Skins 75c @ §125; Lamb Skins 75c @ §1 25 each. 
Working Oxen—Not much call for them. We 
quote sales as follows: 
Pair. Girth. Live Weight. Pr Pair 1 pair.Gleet G inches 2500lbs $100 
1 pr .. ...7 7 2800 120 
1 pair.6 6 2440 109 
Milch Cows—Extra §55 @ §l00;ordinary §25 @ §50 head. Prices for Milch Cows do not vary much from week to week. Good Cows always sell well at fair prices. 
Store Cattle—Yearlings §11 @ §16; two year olds §15 @ §27; three year olds §25 @ §45 heau; prices 
small Cattle depend much on their value lor Beef. 
But few store in market. 
Sheep and Lambs—There were none landed at 
Brighton for week. 
Swine—No Store Tigs at market. Fat Hogs 13,200; prices 5 @ 5J lb live weight. 
The Wool market 
Boston, Dec. 26.—{Reported for the Prets.\—The 
(oliowing is a list ot prices quoted this afternoon: 
Domest ic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 48 @ 50c; do choice XX 45 @ 46c; do fine X 43 @ 45c; me- dium 43 @ 45c; coarse 37 @ 39c; Michigan extra aud 
XX 40 @ 42o; tine 40 @ 41c; medium 40 @ 42c; com- 
mon 36 @ 38c; other Western fine andX S9@ 42c; medium 40 @ 42c, common 37 @ 38c; pulled extra 
30 @ 43c; superfine 30 @ 46; No 1, 20 @ 25c; comb- 
ing fleece 40 @ 55c; Fine delaine 50 @ 55c; California 
15 @ 34c; Texas 20 @ 37c; Canada puller 35 @ 45c ;do 
combing 45 @48; Smyrna washed 18 @ 30c; do un- 
washed, 13 @ 20c; Buenos Ayres 16 @ 34c; Cape Good 
Hope 28 @ 30c; Australian 40 @ 47c; Donskoi 27 @ 
The market sustains full prices for all grades of do- 
mestic Wool. The sales have not been to any ex- 
tent, but a fair averago for this season of the yeaf, 
with the prospect of an increased demand after the 
first ot January. Medium and X fleeces are most in 
demand. 
Imports from January 1 to Nov. 24. 
1876. 1877. 
Foreign, bales. 25,760 44,091 
Domestic, bags and bales.,..244,670 248,573 
In New York the year is gradually drawing to a 
close, and the volume of trade in consequence is 
small. 
la Philadelphia there has been a little more selling 
to the local manufacturers since our laet, and a 
number of Eastern buyers have made their appear- 
ance; prices of medium and line fleeces are rather 
firmer, aud unwashed is selling more freely, 
Providence Print Cloths market. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I., Dec. 26.—The Printing cloths 
market is a little more active with sales on a shade 
easier terms-3gc cash to 4c for 39 days for standard 
aud extra 64 x 64, but holders generally adhere to 
previous asking prices—lc cash for extras. 
Chicago Cattle market. 
CHICAGO. Dec. 2G.—Cattle—receipts 2300 head: 
shipments 660 head; choice strong and 10 @ 15 high- 
er; sales at 5 25; feeders and Stockers easy at 3 10 @ 
3 70. 
Hogs—receipts 13,000 head; shipments 4400 head; 
market irregular but higher; mixed packing at 4 00 
H 4 15; light at 4 10 @ 4 25; shipping grades at 4 30 
Sheep—receipts 175 head; market firm and a shade 
higher. 
llomealic markets. 
N«w Yobk, December 26—Evening.—Colton is 
quiet at 1-16decline; sales 973 bales; Middling up- 
lands ll$c; New Orleans llgc; futures in fair busi- 
ness, closing at 11 to 13 points decline. Floor—re- 
ceipts 33,784 bbis; prices dull and without decided 
change; sales 10,800 bbls; No 2 at 3 00 @ 4 25; Super- 
fine Western and State at 4 85 @ 5 15; extra Western 
and State at 5 45 @ o 65: choice Western and State 
at 5 70 @ 6 00; White Wheat Western extra at 6 05 
@675; Fancy White Wheat Western extra at 680 
@ 8 25; good extra Ohio at 5 50 @ 7 50; choice extra 
St Louis at 5 50 @ 8 25; Patent Minnesota extra good 
to prime at 7 40 @ 8 25; choice to double extra at 8 30 
@ 9 00; Southern flour is unchanged; sales 1600 bbls. 
Rye flour is steady at 3 70 @ 4 :5 lor Superfine State. 
Corn meal is quiet and steady; Yellow at 2 60@ 
3 00; Brandywine at 3 25 @35. Wheat—receipts 
157,910 bush; market $ @ 1 better aud quiet; sales 
78,000 bush on spot; 1 30 for No 3 Chicago afloat; 1 25 
for rejected Spring; 1 34 @ 1 35 and liondagl fur ffojj 
fiee; *1 i7$Vor ^SewYork No 2 White; 149 for New 
York No 1 White; 1 55 @ 1 55$ for extra White; 1 39 
@ 1 40 and nominal for No 1 Spring; 6000 Canada 
Spring first half January; 132 in bond; 8000 bush 
No 2 Spring January at 1 33$, closing 1 33 bid, 1 33$ 
asked; do December 133 bid, 1 34 asked; do February 
1 34 bid, 1 34$ asked; No 2 North Western December 
closing 1 34 bid, 1 38 asked; do January 1 35$ bid,l 36 
asked; do February 1 35 bid, 1 37 askea; No 2 Winter 
Red seller December closing 1 44 bid, 1 48 asked; do 
January 1 45$ bid, 1 47 askea; do February 1 45 bid, 
1 50 asked. Bye quiet at 73 @ 77c. Barley nom- 
inally unchanged. Barley Malt is quiet; old 2- 
rowed State 70c. "Corn—receipts 98,916 bush; new 
1 lower; old very quiet aud firm; sales 119,000 bush, 
including 71,000 bush on spot; 50c for unmerchant- 
able; 50 @ 58c for ungraded new Western Mixed; 58c 
lor round Yellow; 60c for Yellow Jersey; i57e for 
Yellow Southern; 61c for White Southern: C3c lor 
New York No2 White; 65c for New York No 2 in 
store; 66$c for do afloat; 53 @ 54c for New York No 3; 
59o for steamer Mixed December, closing at 59$c bid, 
60c asked: 59$ @ 60c do January, closing at 59ic bid, 
59$c asked; 59$c do February, closing 59$c bid; do 
No 2 December closing 65c bid, 66c asked; do Janu- 
ary 65c bid, 65$c asked; do February at 65c bid, 65$c 
asked. Oats—receipts 22,528 bush; shade stronger 
and quiet; sales of 26,000 bush; 35 @ 40c for Mixed 
Western and State; 36 @ 42$c for White do, iuclud. 
ing New York No 3 at 38c; New York No 2 White 
at 39$ @ 39|c; New York No 1 at 39$c; extra at 39$c; 
Mixed Western at 37$ @ 39c; White Western at 38 @ 
41c; Mixed State at 37 @ 39c; White State at39@ 
@ 42c. Coffee—Rio quiet and steady. Sugar is 
firm with good demand at 7$ @ 7$ for fair to good re- 
fining ; 7fic for prime; 1500 hhds fair Muscovado at 7$; 
2000 boxes Centritugal at 8$ @ 8$c ;reflued is firm aud 
in better inquiry at 9$ @ 9$c for stanua rd A; 9§ for 
granulated; 9$ for powdered; 9$ for crushed. Mo- 
lasses quiet and unchanged. Bice is steady and 
in fair demand. Petroleum quiet; crude at7f@ 
7|c; refined at 13$c; 10,000 bbls united at 1 70 @ 
1 75|. Naval Stores—Rosin is steady at 1 72$ @ 
1 80. Turpentine steady at 33c for Spirits. Pork 
scarcely so firm: 565 bbls mess at 12 62$ @ 13 25; un- 
inspected aud inspected seller December at 12 80 bid, 
nnd 13 15 asked; seller January 12 90 bid, aud 13 10 
asked; seller February at 12 75 bid and 13 10 asked. 
Beef is quiet and steady. Cut Meats quiet; mid- 
dles steady at 6$ lor Western long clear; city do at 
6§; short clear at 6$. Card opened more steady and 
closed scarcely 60 firm; 150 tcs prime steam at 8 15; 
150 tcs oft grade at 812$; 150 tcs prime steam at 820; 
2250 do February at 8 32$. W hiskey is steady at 
109$. 
Freights to Liverpool—the market without decided 
change; Cotton per sail $d; steam at $ @ 9-32; Wheat 
per steam at 8$ @ 8fd; Flour sail at 9d. 
Chicago, Dec. 26.—Flour is quiet and unchanged. 
Wheat moderately activo aud higher; No 1 Chicago 
at 110S; No 2 Chicago Spring at 110$ for cash and 
seller December; 110$ @ 1 10§ seller January; 1 lu$ 
@ 111$ seller February; No 3 do at 1 03; rejected at 
88$ @ 89c; No 1 Minnesota Spring 113$. Corn active 
and shade higher; No 2 High Mixed at 45c for cash; 
44$c bid December; 43c bid seller January; 42$c bid 
for February; 44c for May; rejected at 344c. Oats are 
quiet aud steady; No 2 at 25c bid cash ana seller for 
December; 254c seller January ;25$ @ 25$c for Febru- 
ary. Rye in fair demand; No 2 at 56c. Barley quiet 
and steady at 57$c for January; 534c for February. 
Dressed nogs nominal, pork is m fair demand and 
higher at 11 70 @ 11 75 for cash; 11 75@ 11 80 seller 
December; 11 75 seller January; 11 90 @ 1L 92$ seller 
February. Lard in fair demand at 7 72$ for cash, 
December and January; 7 80 @ 7 82$ for February. 
Bulk Meat*—boxed shoulders 4$; clear rib 6; short 
clear 6$. Whiskey is steady 1 06. 
Receipts— 27,000 bbls hour, 15,700 bush wheat, 65,- 
000 bush corn, 44,000 bush oats, 2000 bush rye, 66, 
000 bush barley. 
Shipments—30.000bbls hoar,87,000 bush wheat, 8t,- 
000 bush corn, 25,000 bush oats, 400 bush rve, 42,- 
000 bush barley. 
St. Louis, Dec. 26.—Flour is quiet; Superfine fall 
at 4 00 @ 4 20; extra to family 4 45 @ 5 75. Wheat is 
firmer; Red Fall at 119$ @ 1 20$ lor cash; 1 21$ @ 
121$ seller for January; 1 25$ for February; No 4 at 
1 07$. Cora is active and firm; No 2 Mixed at 45 @ 
45$c lor cash; 43$ @ 44c seller for January; 43 @ 43gc 
seller February; new 35 @ 35$c for cash. Oats firm- 
er; No 2 at 27$ @ 1 27$c; choice 28$ @ 29c. Rye is 
firmer at 56$c. Barley unchanged. Whiskey steady 
at 1 05. Pork is liinaer at 11 80 @ 11 90 cash; 12 12$ 
lor February. Lard is nominally unchanged. Bulk 
Meats dull; car lots loose 4$ @ 4 90 and 6 @ 6 10 for 
shoulders, clear rib and clear sides. Bacon nothing 
doing. 
Receipts—3,000 bbls flour, 240,000 bush wheat, 76,- 
000 bush com, 7,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush rye, 6,000 
bush barley. 
Toledo, Dec. 26.—Wheat is steady; No 1 White 
Michigan at 1 31$; extra White Michigan at 1 36;Am- 
ber Michigan on spot at 1 31; seller December 1 3fi|; 
January at 1 31$; February 1 31; No 1 Red Winter 
at 1 32; No 2 do on spot at 1 28$; feller December at 
1 28$; January 1 282 J February at 1 31$; No 3 Red at 
112; rejected Wabash 101; No 2 Amber Michigan 
1 25; No 2 Dayton and Michigan held at 1 27; No 2 
Spring 1 12$. Com steady; High Mixed at 51c; new 
at 48c; No 2 on spot 50$c; new on spot and Decem- 
ber at 48$c; January at 45c; rejected 49c; new 42$c; 
damaged new 37$c. Oats dull; No 2 at 28$c. 
Receipts—250 obis flour, 95,000 bush Wheat, 51,000 
bush corn, 5,500 bush oats. 
Shipments—00 bbls flour, 51,000 bush wheat,300,000 
buBh corn, 1.5G0 bush oats. 
Milwaukee, Dec. 26.—Flour nominally unchang- 
ed. Wheat opened steady and 5 higher, closing weak; 
Nol Milwaukee hard at 1 14|; No 1 Milwaukee 1 14; 
No 2 Milwaukee at 110$; January 110$; February 
111$; No 3 do 1 01$. Corn neglected at 41c for No 2. 
Oats firmer; No 2 at 25c. Rye quiet and steady ;No 1 
at 66c. Barley is firmer; No 2 Spriug at 64c. Pro- 
visions dull aud unchanged. 
Receipts—10,000 bbls flour, 62,000 bush wheat. 
^Shipments—13,000 bbls flour, 64,000 ousb wheat. 
Detroit, Dec. 26. Wheat is steady; extra White 
Michigan at 135 @138; No l White Michigan at 
I 30. 
Receipts—0000 bbls flour, 48,000 bush wheat, 000 
bush corn, 0000 bush oats. 
Shipments—000 bbls flour, 54,000 bush wheat, 0,000 
bush corn, 00,10 bush oats. 
Cincinnati, Dec. 26.—Pork is in fair demandat 
II 75; held at 11 90. Lard is nominal; prime steam 
held at 7 80; kettle at 8 25 @ 8 5o. Bulk Meat* dull; 
shoulderB at 4$; clear rib at f|; clear sides 6$. Bacon 
quiet; shoulders 61; clear rib 7$;clcar sides 7$, Greeii 
meats nominal. Whiskey quiet at 1 05. 
Hogs inactive; common at 3 50 @ 3 75; light at 3 80 
@3 95; packing at 4 Ou @ 4 25; choice held higher; 
receipts since Saturday 3564 head; shipments G5U. 
Cleveland, December 26.—Petroleum market is 
unchanged. 
Memphis, Dec. 26.—Cotton easy; Middling up- 
lands at 10$c. 
Charleston, Dec. 26.—Cotton is dull; Middling 
uplands at 10$ @ I0?c. 
Savannah, Dec, 26.—Cotton dull; Middling up- 
lands at lO&e. 
Wilmington, Dec. 26.—Cotton unchanged: Mid- 
dling uplands at 10}c. 
Augusta, Dec. 20.—Cotton in fair demand; Mid- dling uplands at 10Jc 
New Orlakns, Dec. 2G.-Cotton irregular; Mid- dling uplands lCJc. 
Norfolk, Dec. 26.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- lands at 10$c. 
Galveston, Dec. 26.—Cotton steady {Middling up- lands at lOjc. 
New Fork, Dec. 26.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands at 11 ic. 
Mobile, Dec. 26.—Cotton weak and irregular {Mid- dling uplands at lofc. 
Portland IVhoieslea Prices Current. 
Corrected for the Press to Dec. 27, 1877. 
Sreen. 3 00 ffi 4 00 
Dri’d West’ll 7 @ 10 
do Eastern. ta lo 
Ashes. 
Pearl, lb.. 11 @ m 
Pot. 6J@ 8 
Beans. 
Pea. ... 2| @ 2J 
Mediums ... 2 25 @ 2 3-8 
Fellow Eyes. 2 25 @ 23< 
Box Shooks. 
Pina. 51) @ 55 
Bread. 
Pilot Sup.... 9 00 @11 00 
do exlOOfl). 6 50 @ 8 00 
Ship. 4 50 @ 5 00 
Crackers 
100. 35 @ 40 
Butler. 
Family,^lb 18 @ 25 
Store. 14 @ 18 
Candles. 
Mould, ^ Bb. @13 
Sperm. 32 @ 35 
Charcoal. 
Pine. @ 12 
Hard Wood, 
Oak. @ 15 
Birch, Ma- 
ple. @ 17 
Pit Burned, 
Maple. @ 19 
f ] It 
Verm’t, p* ib ]3*@ 14 
Maine....... 13 @ 14 
N. Y. Factory !34@ 14 
Coal—(Retail), 
Cumberland 5 50 (e 6 00 
Pictou....... 6 50 @ 7 00 
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 
Franklin.... 6 00 @ 6 50 
Lehigh & W. 
Ash. 5 50 @ 6 00 
Cotter, 
Java. ^ lb 28 @ 30 
Rio. 19 @ 23 
Cooperage. 
Hhd. Shooks and Heads. 
Mol. City., @2 45 
Sug. City., @215 
Sug. C 85 @ 1 05 
Pine Suga 
box shoots G8 00 @70 00 
hd. Headings, 
Spruce, 35 
in.2100 @22 00 
Soft Pine.. @24 00 
Hard Pine @25 00 
Hoops, 14 ft. @25 00 
Short do 8 tt.16 00 @17 00 
7 ft.12 0 ) @14 00 
Pop’r staves.16 00 @17 00 
Spruce, r’gh, @ 14 00 
R.O. Staves. @45 00 
Copper. 
Cop. Bolts.. 33 
if .M. sheath- 
ing. @ 20 
Bronze do... @ 20 
Y. M. Bolts. @ 28 
Cop bottoms 32 @ 34 
Cordage. 
Amer’n p lb It @ 12 
Russia. 12 @ 13 
Manila. 13 @ 14 
Manila Bolt 
Rope. @ 15 
Drags and Dyes. 
Acid Oxalic,. 15 @ 20 
tart. 54 @ 55 
Alcohol gl 2 25 @ 2 35 
Alum. ., 4 @ 5 
Ammonia 
carb....... *20 @ 23 
Ashes pot... 6 @ 7 
Balscopabia. 50 @ 55 
Beeswax..., 38 @ 42 
Bleaching 
(■unponOrr. 
Blasting. 3 50 @ 4 00 
Sporting.... 5 50 (g 6 50 
sirain. 
Corn,mixed.. 65 @ 68 
Yellow.... i 
bag lots 
Meal. 
Rye. 
Barley. 
Oats.. 
Fine Feed. 
Shorts. 
Hay. 
Pres’d,$’ton.l5 00 @18 00 
Loose.14 00 @17 00 
Straw. 8 00 @10 00 
Iron. 
Common.... 2 @ 
Refined. 24 
Norway. 4| Cast Steel... 15 
German St’l. 
Shoe Steel... 
Spring Steel. 
Sheet Iron.. 
Common..., 
H- C.a„ 6J 
Russia. 13 @ 11 
Galy. 8 @ 12 
Lard. 
Kegs $»»... 9@ 94 
Tierces# lb. 9 @ 94 Pail... 11 @ u| 
Caddies. 11J@ 12 
Lean. 
Sheet & Pipe 9@ 94 
Pig. 8@ 8} 
Leather 
New Yorx, 
Light. 26 @ 28 
Mid. Weight. 26 @ 28 
Heavy. 26 @ 28 
Slaughter... 32 @ 38 Gd Dam’g’d 23 @ 25 
Am. Calf.... 80 @ 115 
Lime. 
Rockland c’sk. @ 1 00 
I.limber. 
Clear Pme, 
Nos. 1 & 2...40 00 @55 00 
No. 3.30 oo @40 oo 
Skipping. .15 00 @20 00 
Spruce.10 00 @12 00 
Hemlock.... 9 50 @11 00 
Clapboards, 
Spruce ex.24 00 @26 00 
do No.l 14 00 @17 00 
Clear....22 00 @25 00 
Pine. 30 00 @55 00 
Shingles, 
Cedar ex... 3 00 @ 3 50 
CedarExNol 1 75 @ 2 25 
Spruce.... 1 50 @ 175 
Laths,sprr ce 1 60 @ 1 75 
Pine. @ 2 25 
matches. 
Star, gros. 2 00 @ 2 10 
molasses. 
Porto Rico.. 48 @ 65 
Cienincgos... @ 
Muscovado.. !5 @ 38 
New Orleans 42 @ 55 
Barkadoes... 42 @ 45 
Sagua. 38 @ 40 
Nails. 
Cask. @ 2 90 
Naval Stores. 
Tar, t> bid.. @ 3 75 
Pilch (C.Tar) @ 4 00 
Wil. Pitch.. @ 3 75 
Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00 
Turp’tine,gl. 39 @ 42 
Oil. 
Kerosene_ @ 19 
Port.Ref.P’tr @ 11 
Devoe Brill’t @ 24 
Sperm.1 65 @ 1 75 
Whale. 85 @ 90 
Bank. 50 @ GO 
Shore.. 45 @ 48 
Porgie. 45 @ 50 
Linseed...., @ 62 
Boiled do.... 61® 65 
Lard.. 80® 85 
Castor. 1 20 @ 1 35 
Neatstoot.. -. 112 @ 1 25 
Elaine. 57 @ 60 
Pain is. 
Port. Lead.. 8 50 @ 8 75 
PureGr’ddo 8 75 @ 
I Pure Dry do. @8 50 
powders... 3 @ 5 
Borax. 12 @ 15 
Brimstone... @ 4 
Cochineal,... 75 @ 80 
Copperas.... 1J® 3 
Cream tartar 30 @ 33 
Ex logwood 11 @ 17 
Gnm Arabic. 25 @ 65 
Aloes cape. 15 @ 25 
Camphor.. 33 @ 
Myrrh.... @ 45 
Opium1.... @ 5 50 
Shellac.... 30 @ 33 
Indigo. 90 @ 1 25 
Iodine..,..,. @4 75 
Ipecac...... @ 1 65 
licorice rt.. 15 @ 20 
Cal ex. 34 @ 40 
Morphine.... 430 @ 4 40 
Oil bergamot @ 5 00 
Cod liver.. 1 25 @ 1 50 
Lemon.. 3 25 @ 3 50 
Oiive. 1 25 @ 1 75 
Peppt. 2 75 @ 3 50 
Winterg’n. @ 3 00 
Potass bro- 
mide...... 60 @ 70 
Chlorate... 28 @ 33 
Iodide.... 3 35 @ 3 45 
Quicksilver @ 75 
Quinine. @3 40 
Rt rhubarb.. 75 @ 1 50 
Rt snake.... 35 @ 40 
Saltpetre.... 10 @ 17 
Senna. 15 @ 25 
Seed canary. @3 00 
Cardamons 1 85 @ 2 35 
Soda bi-carb. 4@ 7. 
Sal. 2$@ 3 
Sulphur. 4 @ 4; 
Sugar lead 22 @ 25 
White wax. 60 @ 65 
Vamilla beanls 00 @20 00 
Vitrol blue.. 10 @ 12 
Duck. 
No. 1. @ 32 
No, 3. @ 29 
§ ?8 
0 ozs. @ 20 
Dyewootl.. 
Barwood.... @ 3 
Brazilwood. 5 (g 7 
Camwood... 6 (g 7 
Fustic. 2J(g 3 
Logwood, 
Campeachy.. 1J® 2 
St. Domingo. 1. a) 21 
Peach Wood (g 5J 
Bed Wood.. ® 2j 
Fish. 
Cod, per qtl.. 
L’ge Shore 4 50 @ 4 75 
L’ge Bank 4 25 (g 4 75 
Small. 3 25 (g 3 50 
Pollock. 1 50 (g 2 00 
Haddock... 1 59 @ 2 00 
Hake. 1 00 @ 1 25 
Herring, 
Shore, 
bbl. 4 25 @ 5 00 
ScalMtObk. 17 @ 20 
No. 1. 12 @ 15 
Mackerel,bbl. 
Bay No. 1.16 00 @17 50 
R:iv IM-i. 9.in no 177)11 an 
KlUom x v 1a. 
Rochelle Tel. 2}@ 3 
Eng.Ven.red 2j@ 3 
Red Lead.... 10 @ li 
Plaster. 
White,4^ ton @ 3 00 
Blue. @ 2 75 
Grou’d,in bis 8 00 @ 9 00 
Calcined .bis. 2 75 @ 3 00 
Produce. 
Beef Side.... 7 @ 9 
Veal @ 
Mutton. 9 @ 11 
Chickens..... 10 (g 12 
Turkeys. 12 @ 15 
Eggs, 4(4 doi. 22 @ 24 
Potatoes 45 @ 55 
Onions, bhl.. 2 25 @ 2 50 
Bermuda.. none 
Round hogs.. 6® 6J 
Provisions. 
Mess Beef...11 oo @11 50 
Ex Mess. .12 00 @13 00 
Plate.13 50 @14 00 
Ex Plata. .14 50 @15 50 
Perk. 
Backs ....lf>00 @16 50 
Clear.15 00 @15 60 
Mess.11 00 @14 50 
Hams. 91® io 
dice. 
Rice 4? fb... 7 @ 8 
Maleratus. 
Salerat’s4j4 ib 6 @ 7 
a 
d.(- bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50 
Bonaire.... 2 25 @ 2 50 
Cadiz,du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25 
Cadiz in b’nd 1 37J@ X 75 
Liverpool. 
Duty paid. 1 87J@ 2 CO 
In bond... 1 37175 
Gr’nd butter 20 44 box 
Llv.fine sack 1 75 @ 2 00 
Meeds. 
Clover,ft.... 10 @ 10i 
Red Top bag 2g@ i 
H. Grass,bu. 1 65 @ 1 70 
Noap. 
ExSt’mE’i’d @ 8 
Family. @ 7 
No. 1. 1 61 
Spices. 
Cassia, pure 32 @ 35 
Cloves.. 43 @ 45 
Ginger. 12 @ 14 
I Mace. 115 @ 120 
Nutmegs.... 95 @ 1 CO 
Pepper. 20 @ 22 
Starch. 
Pearl. 6 @ 8 
Sugar. 
Granulated.. @ 94 
Extra O. @ 91 
«. 8i@ 8J Syrups. @ 55 
Eagle Sugar Refinery 
_ 
CC-. @ A 
Ex C. @ 8| 
Teas 
Souchong.. 25 @ 45 
Oolong. 25 @ 30 do choice 35 @ 45 
Japan. 25 @ 39 
do choice 30 ffl 45 
Tin. 
Straits. 21 @ 38 
English. 22 @ 23 
Char. I.C... 7 50 @ 8 00 
Char. I.X... 9 75 @10 00 
Terne. 7 75 @ 8 75 
Coke. 7 50 @ 7 75 
Antimony... ® 20 
Zinc. 81@ 9 
Tobacco. 
Fives and Tens. 
Best br’nds 65 @ 75 
Medium... 55 @ 60 
Common., 48 @ 52 
Half lbs. 50 @ 55 
Nat’i Leaf... 90 @ 1 10 
Navy fts_ 55 @ 62 
Varnish. 
Damar. 1 25 @ 1 75 
Coach.. 2 25 @ 550 
Furniture... 1 25 @ 2 50 
I Wool. 
Fl'ce wash’d. 35 @ 40 do nnwasli’d 25 @ 30 
Pull’d,Super 40 @ 47 
Lamb Skins. @ 
Large 3... 8 00 @ 9 50 
Shore No.l 16 00 @17 50 
No. 2.....10 00 @1100 
No. 3.,.-. @ 
Medium.., 7 00 @ 8 50 
Clam Bait... none 
Flour. 
Superfine -. 4 50 @ 5 50 
Ex-Spring.,. 5 75 @ 6 25 
xx Spring... 6 50 g 7 00 
Pat’t Spring 
wheats... 900 @ 10 00 
Mich’n Win- 
ter best.... 7 25 @ 7 75 
Lo w grade 
Michigan.. 6 00 @ 6 50 
St.Louis win- 
ter fair.... 6 75 @ 7 25 
Win’r good 7 50 @ 7 75 " best. 8 25 @ 8 73 
Fruit. 
Almond9, 
Soft Shell. 20 @ 21 
Shelled.... 38 @ 45 
Peanuts.1 50 @ 2 00 
CtCron. 23 (g 25 
Currants..,. 8J@ 9 
Dates. 7 @ 8 
Figs. 12 @ 18 
Prunes.*.,,, 10 (g 15 
aisins, 
Layer,new 2 00 @ 2 15 
L. M. new. 2 15 (g 2 20 
New Val. 
P ft.... 8 @ 8J Lemons pbx 3 50 @ 4 50 
Oranges p b 3 50 @4 00 
Oranges Val. 8 50 
OrangesJama 8.50 
Portland Daily 
Corrected by Woodbury 
Bankers, Cor. Middle 
Descriptions 
Gold,. 
Government 6’s, 1881,. .. 
Government 5-20’s, July,: 
Government 5-20’s, July,: 
Government 5-20’s, July,] 
Govemmentl0-40’8,. 
State ot Maine Bonds,.... 
Portland City Bonds, Mm 
Portland City Bonds aid 
Bath City Bonds,... 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 yea 
Calais City Bonds,. 
Cumberland National Ban 
Canal National Bank. 
First National Bank,.... 
Casco National Bank,.... 
Mercb ants’ National Ban 
National Traders’ Bank,.. 
Portland Company,. 
Portland Gas Company,.. 
Ocean Insurance Company 
A. <& K. R. R. Bonds,....’ 
Maine Central R. R. Stocl 
Maine Central R.R.t Bone 
Leeds & Farmington B.R. 
Potli& Ken. R. R.Bonds,. 
♦Consolidated. 
Dry Goods %Vh 
rreu StockI.lai 
St Moulton, Investment 
and Exchange Streets. 
’or Value. Offered Asked 
.102f ... 103| 
.....,1094 
865,.105§. ,.,105? 
867, .1084-...108i 
868, .lOOf ,.,110 
.-.«•-«* .1074 .. 1071 
..lll|....112j 
icipal,... 105 ..,.108 
R.K.104 ...,105 
.101 ....105 
rs,.105 ....106 
.„104 ....106 
k,... 40. 55 .... 57 
.... 100.154 .. 150 
.100.138 ....139 
.100. 143 ....145 
75.104 ... 107 
...-E100.137 ... 139 
... 70 80 
.. ..50. 73 ... 75 
.... 100..105 .,..107 
98 .... 100 
:.100.15 
8,7’s*.87 .... 90 
Bonds,100. 93 .... 95 
100.......98 .... 100 
ileaale market. 
iocke, Twitchell St Co. Corrected weekly by] 
Brown Cottoua. 
Sheetings width, price. 
Standard36in 7 @ 1\ 
Heavy. ..36.. 7J',cg 8 
Medium. 36.. 64® 7 
Fine ...36— 6 (eg 8 
Shirtings..28.. 41(tg 6 
Flannels heavy 22J@ 30 
medium 124@ 20 
Bleached Cottoua. 
Good. ..36in 9@ 111 
Medium. 36.. 7J@ 8j 
Light... .36- 5j(g 7 
Sheeting8.9-8.. 13 @ 17 
..5-1.. 12*<3 16 
..10-4.. 20 (eg 25 
ftKiacellaneoaa. 
Denims good.. 13 @ 15 
milium. II (eg 14 
Corset Jeans— 
Bleach’d and 
elate. 7 (eg 9 
Brown.. 7 (eg 9 
So 
Blcli’d Abr’n 10 @ 11 
Medium. p @ 10 
Cambric. 5 @ 5J 
Delaines cotton 
and wool ... 12 @ 15 
All wool.... 32 @ 40 
Spot wool. 27£@ 30 
Ginghams good 8 @ 8$ 
Alodium. (tg 
Tckiug good 15 @ 17 
Medium. 11 (eg 14 
Light. 12 
HUNT’S REMEDY cui 
Glandular, Complaints, 
Female Weakness. H 
Retention and Iocontinu* 
Back and Loins, Bri; 
Intemparanc ^  and Nervoi 
REMEDY cures Dropsy 
Kidneys, Bladder and Uri 
Clabk’s Tootiiache I 
dec 23 
fcvuu. mi lo ;cg 
Prints best..,. 6@ 6J “ medium 5 @ 6 
common @ 5 
Pink & buff 6}£ 7 
Woolen**. 
Bv’rs U’ns6-41 37$@2 25 
“Moscow6-4.2 75 @5 00 
Cassimere blk.l 00 @1 75 
fancy. 62 @ l 50 
Coatings 3-4.1 00 @1 75 
3-4 1 50 @4 00 
Doesk’sbl’3-4.100 @4 00 
Jeans Kent’y. 12J@ 35 
Repel lauts. 75 @1 00 
Satinets. 23 @ 37 
Blankets. 
Camp 7ft.1 00 @1 20 
Colored pr .1 75 @3 00 White 10-4....2 00 @6 50 
Cotton Baiting. 501b bales 1 lb 
rolls.. 8@ 13 
Warp Yarn.. 19 @ 21 
Twice. 19 @ 22 
Wicking. 25 @ 30 
K< rockiugs. 
All wool 3-4... 45 @ 50 
7-8... 55 @ 60 
78 ex. 65 @ 70 
Crash. 
Heavy. 12i@ 16 
Medium. 64@ 10 
Drills. 
Brown h’vy 30 9£ 
Medium 30 7J@ sj 
es Kidney, Bladder and 
Diabetes, Gravel, and 
UNT’S REMEDY cures 
nee of Urine, Pain in the 
flit’s Disease, Excesses, 
is Prostration. HUNT’S 
and all Diseases ot the 
naty Organs. 
►hops cure instantly. 
eod&wlw 
Homelier’* Almanac. 
The edition for 1878 of the sterling Medical Annual, 
known as Hostetter’a Almanac, ia now ready, and 
may be obtained, free of cost, of druggists and 
general country dealers in all parts of the United 
States and British America, and indeed in every 
civilized portion of the Western Hemisphere. It 
combines, with the soundest practical advice for the 
preservation and restoration of health, a large 
amount ot interesting and amusing light reading, 
and the calendar, astronomical calculations, 
chronological items. &c., are prepared with great 
care, and will be found entirely accurate. The issue 
of Hostetter’s Almanac for 1878, in tho English, 
German, French, Welsh, Norwegian, Swedish, 
Holland, Bohemian and Spanish languages, will iu 
all probability ho the largest edition of a medical 
work ever published in any country. The proprietors, 
Messrs. Hostetter & Smith, Pittsburgh, Pa., on 
receipt of a two cent stamp will forward a copy by 
mail to any person who cannot procure one in his 
neighborhood. 
Cake Baskets 
And other articles of Silver that are but seldom 
used should not be put away and allowed to corrode 
or become tarnished, but ought to be polished up oc_ 
casionally with ’‘SILVER WHITE,” the best arti- 
cle to use for the purpose. .Jewelers and Druggists 
sell it. DENNISON & CO., Boston. 
TMLAJRRIED. 
In this city, Dec. 23. by Rev. C. J. Clark, Moses H. 
Sampson and Aliss Hannah A. Mariner, all ot Port- 
land. 
In this city, Dec. 25. by Rev. Dr. CarrutberH. Wm. 
H. Jackson and Alisa Emily J. Alurray, both of Port- 
land. 
In this city, Dec. 25, by Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell, 
Geo. W. Jackson and Aliss Alida H. Matthews, both 
of Portland. 
In this city, Dec. 25th, by Rev. J. AtcWhinnie, Mr. 
John C. Stevens and Mi98 Alary Louise Waldron, 
both of this city. 
In Cape Elizabeth, Dec. 25, by Rev. B. F. Pritch- 
ard, Geo. H. Sweetslr of Cape Elizabeth and Miss 
Lorana Allen of Portland. 
In Pownal, Dec. 19th, by Rev. A. C. Herrick, Mr. 
Clarence E. Tryon and Aliss Lilia Noyes, both ol 
Pownal. 
In Lewiston, Dec. 22d, by S. F. Wetherbee, Mi. Wm. G. Emerson of Lewiston and Aliss B. Youland 
of Webster. 
DIED. 
In this city, Dec. 25, Mrs. Sarah W., wife of Frank- lin C. Hayes, aged 45 years 5 months. 
[Funeral services this afternoon at 2 o’clock, at 
No 20J& Congress street. Burial at convenience o: 
the family.] 
In Deering, Dec. 2G, George A. Bailey, aged 51 
years 10 months,—member ot the late Arm of Rivet 
& Bailey, publishers of the Congressional Globe. 
LFuneral services on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clk. 
In Whitefield, Airs. Ruth Ring, aged 97 years and J 
month,—relict ot Behj. King. 
In East Poland. Dec. 12, Airs Alartha, wife of Elph< alet Davis, aged 62 years. 
In Belgrade, Dec. 10, Mrs. Lydia A. Yeaton, agec 74 years. 
In Yassalboro, Dec. 19, Airs. Susan, wite of Rev 
Allen Files, aged 77 years 9 months. 
■>ft£PARTURfi OF WTJEAf?ISIII PS. 
NAMB FROM FOB DATB 
Baltic.NewYork. .Liverpool.Dec 2' 
Andes.—New York...Aspmwall....Dec 2i 
Lake Nepigan.Portland.. .Liveroopl..'... .Dec 2! 
City of Merida.... New lork. .Hav&VCruz..Dec 2! 
City of Chester.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 2! 
Weser.New York.. Bremen.Dec 2: 
Victoria.Boston.Glasgow.Dec 2! 
Colon.New York..Asplnwall.. —Dec 3 
Abyssinia...New York.. Liverpool.Jan : 
City ot Washington.New York .Havana.Jan : 
Carondelet.New York. .Nasaus, &c .Jan : 
Minnesota..Boston.... Liverpool.Jan : 
Niagara.New York. .Havana .Jan 
Bermuda.Now *ork. .Porto Rico. ...Jan 
Quebec...Portland... .Liverpool.Jan 
Lake Champlain.. ..Portland... .Liverpool... ..Jan 1 
Dominion.Portland....Liverpool.... Jan 1 
.ill nature Almanac.... December 27* 
Sun rises...7.36 I High water. 4.45 Pft 
Son sets...4.28 | Moon rises....12.10 Aft 
MARINE NEWS, 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Tuesday, Dec. 25, 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New Brunswick. Thompson. St John, N1 via Eactport tor Boston. 
Sch M K Rawley, Rawley, Boston, to load for Wes Indies. 
SAILED—Barques Alex Campbell, Florence Pe 
ters; brig Quango. 
Wednesday, Dec* 26. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Ellie Kntght, Young, Boston. 
Sch Escort, (Br) Curry, Boston, to load lor Corn 
wants, NS. 
Sch Georgianna Young, McFarland, Beaver Har 
bor, NB—70,000 herring for a market. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Valetta, (Br) Andersou, St John, NF- John Main. 
Steamer Ellie Knight, Young, Calais—Nathl Blake Sch Kit Carson, Lawrence, Bucksville, SC—Chase 
Leavitt & Co, 
fFROM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE 1 
Ar at Brunswick, Ga, 23d, barque Mary Jenness 
Oakes, Barbadoes. 
Ar at Tybee 25th, ship Matilda, Blake, Liverpool. 
Ar at Pensacola 21st, sch Hattie E Rtley, King 
eton, Ja; 22<t, Cathie C Berry, Seavey, Matauzas. 
Cld 22d, sch B F Faonham, for CaibarieD. 
New Orleans—Ar at the Pass 25th, ship L B Morse 
trom Liverpool. 
Ar at Liverpool 25th. ship Golden Rule, Savannah 
A at tllni- *-— **■- «*»•- n.ia TTiufl^a, U1V 
oer, Boston. 
Sid frn Genoa 24th inst, sch Ella M Storer, Wade New York. 
JUEinORANDA. 
Sch YoSemite, Grant, from Bermuda for Jackson 
ville, which put into Nassau, NP, 14th, in distress had experienced had weather, sprung aleak, lost sails 
damaged rigging, &c. She will be docked. 
The wreck ot schr Gen Connor, ashore at Amity ville, was sold at auction 13th tor $28. The spare 
sails, rigging, and o.her materials, were withdrawi 
and taken to New York. 
The sails, rigging, &c, of schr Armida Hall, ashore 
on the Bahamas, have been taken to Nassau, NI* 
Arrangements have been made to save cargo. Tb 
hull, which is badly bilged and stove under bows, wa to be sold as ahe lay. 
Sch Cook Borden, Lunt, from Cedar Keys for Nev 
York, grounded 18th on the bar off the former por and remained. 
OOMUBSTIC FORTH. 
WILMINGTON, CAL—Sid 17 th, ship Tabor, Tay lor, for Callao. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 24th, ship Hecla, Day, fo Liverpool. 
Ar at the Pass 23d, ships Sami Skolfield, Skolfield 
and Olive S Southard, Walker, Liverpool. Sid 24th, ships Transit, and Crescent City, Havre Melrose, Liverpool. 
FERNAND1NA—Ar 20th, sch Winner, Nash, fron 
St Thomas. 
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 24th. schs Ellen Perkins 
Mitchell. Barbadoes, seeking; EfiieJ Simmons,Chad wick, Guadaloupe, to load lor Fall River. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 24th, sch Uncle Tom, Look 
Mill brio ge. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 22d, ship Bullion, Reed, fo: Liverpool. 
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 24th, sebs Chromo,Woos- 
ter, Guadaloupe ; Marion P Champlin, Freeman 
N avassa. 
RICHMOND, VA—Ar 22d, sch Almon Bird,Drink 
water, Boston. 
NORFOLK—Ar 21st, ech Walter Palmer, Cole New York. 
Ar 22d, sch Charlie Cobb, Jones, Rockland. 
ALEXANDRIA— Ar 22d, sch Norman, Smith 
Windsor, NS. 
FORTRESS MONROE— Ar 22d, brig Mariposa 
Fletcher, Galveston for Fall River. 
Ar 23d, ship S F Hersey, Small, Liverpool, seeking 
Ar 24th, brig Starlight, Tucker, from Curacoa fo, 
New York. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 22d, bartjuc S A Staples, Nick 
erson, London. 
Cld 24th. sch Geo Arey, Rogers, Portland. 
Ar 24th, schs David Torrey, Soule, Georgetown Lulu. Snow, Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA — Ar 24tb, schs Esperanza Smalley, Beltast; C W Morse, Marr, Bath. 
Cld 24th, sch Emily Curtis, Harding, Boston. NEW YORK—Ar 24th. baraue Jas E Brett. Git. 
son, immune; barque Mary O Hale. Higgins, Mar 
seilles 55 days; brig Beuj Carver. Dodge, Providence 
sobs Uorvo, Tyler, Rockport; Olive, Moody, Newbu 
ryport; Mindora, Pond, and Mattie Holmes, Ryder 
Bangor, 
Ar 23d, barque Annie Reed, Crowell. Singapore 
sebs Mary A Holt, stanwood, Calais via New Haven 
Speedwell, Whitmore, Rockland; Rebecca Florence, 
Rich, Portland for Wilmington, Del; LB French 
Haskell, and Helen Thompson. Bradford, Fall River 
Laura Bridgmau, Hart, and Koret, Dunham, Provi- 
dence; Isaac Orbeton, Crockett, New Haven. 
Ar 26th, bri£ Charlotte, Delano. St Martins; eci Wm Douuglass, Me indoe, Mayaguez. 
Cld 24th, ship Sintram, Waite, for San Francisco 
barque Leventei, Vesper, tor Liverpool; brig Kockj 
Glen, Allen, Buenos Ayres; Lcua Tburlow, Corbett, 
Havana; Angelia, Evans, Cardenas; sebs Allegro, 
Keller, Berbice; Jed F Dureu, Cook, St John, NB; 
Joshua Grindle, Freethy, Jacksonville. 
Passed through Hell Gate 24th, sebs W G R Mow- 
rey, Eaton, Hoboken tor St Jobu.NB; Hampden 
Fletcher, do tor Boston; Com Kearney, Weehawkei 
for St Stephens, NB; Sea Bird, Stanley, do for Bos 
ton; FMeetwiug. Maddox, Amboy for Boston; Forest 
City, Hodgins, do for do; Harriet Fuller, Hodgdou, 
Elizabethport tor Portsmouth; Richmond, Jordan, 
Port Johnson for Boston; L M Strout, and Lodusaia, 
Port Johnson ter Providence. 
Passed through Hell Gate 23d, schs Trade Wind, 
Gray, New York tor Rockland; George M Braiuard, 
Crockett, and Fred Fisn, Davis, do for Boston. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 24th, schs William Penn, 
Hart, South Amboy; Ann Elizabeth, Deane, and 
Jed Frye, Langley, Hoboken; Madagascar, Stanley, 
do; Hudson, Coleman, Calais. 
Ar 25th, schs Henry Whitney, Sheppard, St John; 
Hyue, Oliver, Perth Amboy; Mary A Rice, Clay, and 
H S Billings, Billings, Weehawkeu; S M Tyler, Hart, 
Hoboken; Clio Cbiilcott, Fullerton, Boston. 
Sid T4tb, schs Wm Thomas, Littlejohn, and Fran- 
conia, Bellaty, New York. 
WARREN, KI—Sid 23d, sch Freddie Eaton, Motz, 
New York. 
NEWPORT—Ar 25th, sch Eliza B Coffin, Cole. 
Calais. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 24th, sch Ringdove, Swain, 
New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 22d, schs Ella Frances, 
Bulger, Perth Amboy for Boston; Sinaloa, Robinson, 
Elizabethport for Portland. 
Ar 23d, oarquo Sami E Spring, Bacon, Rio Janeiro 
for Portland; §ohs Fred O Holvleu, McRae, from Port 
Johnson tor Boston; A K Woodward, Woodward, 
Port Johnson for Portsmouth; Alice T Boartlman, 
Lunt, Elizabethport for Portland ; Willie Mai tin, 
McDuffie. Baltimore tor do; Carrie W. Fearabv. New 
York tor Eastport. 
Ar 24th, brigs Morency, Small. Im Weehawken lor 
Boston; Katahdin, Coombs, Hoboken fordo; Bets 
Eliza Sawyer, Cook, Elizabetliport for do; Laconia, 
Crockett, New York for do; Quoddy, Young, do for 
Bangor; Elva E Pettengill, York, Port Johnson for 
Portland; F L Godfrey. Wheaton, So Amboy for do; 
G B McFarland, Harrington. Weymouth for Savan- 
nah; Walter E Palmer, Staples, Weehawken. 
Sid, barque Sami E Spring; schs E & G W Hinds, 
Prospect, M J Laughton, Tim Field, Sinaloa, Alice T 
Boardman, A K. Woodward, Willie Martin, Carrie W, 
Fied C Holden, Laconia, G B McFarland. 
Returned, scbs Ella Frances, Mary Ella. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 24th, schs Johnnie Meserre. 
French, New York for Rockland ; Lucy Ames, Rich- 
ards, do for Vinainaven; Charlie & Willie, Cousins, 
do for Portland; Tennessee, Piilshury, do tor do. 
BOSTON—Ar 24th, sch Frank Maria, Alley, from 
Ellsworth. 
Cld 24th, sch Chieftain, (Br) Johnson, Portland, 
Ar 25th, schs Terrapin, Wooster, Calais; E A El- 
liott, wreeu, and L M Stewart, Kimball, tin Bangor; 
Cornelia, Franks, Rockland; Smith Tuttle, Southard 
Wiscasset. 
Ar 2titli, schs Fred C Holden, McRae, Port John- 
son; Hero, McDonald, Winterport. 
PORTSMOUTH—Below 25tn, schs Niger, Alley, 
Boston; Traveller, do lor Eastport; Bloomer, Klch- 
aidson, do for Mt Desert; Adriana, Snowman, Lynn 
for Bath ; Lizzie Brewster, Flynn, Weymouth for 
Machtas; Sabao, Palmer, lor do; J 13 Knowles, Wats, 
for Addison; War Eagle, Frisbee, from VViscasaet for 
Boston. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Chittagong Nov 26, barque B Webster, Chis- 
holm, Liverpool. 
Sid fm Sierra Leone —, barque Jasper, Fossett, lor 
New York. 
Ar at Lisbon prev to 23d inst, sch Carl D Lothrop, 
Me A Hep, Philadelphia. 
Sid fin Cagliari 5lh inst, (not 15tb)isch Louise A Orr, 
Orr, Portland. 
At Gibraltar 4th inst, brig* Teneriffe, Tracey, from 
Marseilles lor St Thomas; Edith Bali, Thayer, from 
New York, disg; and others. 
At Trieste 1st inst, barque Carrie Wyman, Gilkey, 
lor New York. 
Ar at Lynn, E, 24th inst, brig Florence 1 Hender- 
son. Maloney, New York. 
Ar at London 23d inst, barque Nellie Brett, from 
New York. 
Ar at Liverpool 22d, 6hip Bel.e O’Brien, O’Brien, 
Norfolk. 
Std 22d, ship Raphael. Sherman, Bombay. 
Ar at Bristol 23U, brig Helen O Phinney, Sylvester, 
Boston. 
At Pabellon de Pica Nov 12, ship Eliza McNeil, 
Sproul. tor New York, ldg. 
At Rio Janeiro Nov 14, barque David Babcock, Col- 
cocd, for Savannah, ldg; Eatella, Poole, lor New 
York, do: and others. 
Ar at Demarara 3d inst, sch Pride of the East, 
Lord, New York. 
Ar at Halifax 21st inst, sch P L Smith, Johnson, 
Charlottetown, PEI. (and cld for Boston.) 
Cld at St John. NB, 22d inst, schs Nellie JDins- 
more. May. Cardenas; Virginia, Armstrong, Lubec; 
Abbie Ingalls, Ingall, Machias. 
LLatest by European steamers 
Cld at Liverpool llth inst, Wm Frederick, Ames, 
Cardenas; Ellen Mitchell, Eaton, Havana. 
Sid llth, Martha Cobb, Greenbank, Tybee. 
Sid fm Gravesend 12th inst, Susan P l'hurlow, (fm 
Loudon) tor London. 
Ar at Plymouth llth, Adolph Engler, Fickett, fm 
Tagal. 
Ar at Deal 13th inst, ship Rhine, Stetson, London 
for New York. 
Cld at Cardiff 10th inst, Grace Bradley, Vesper, 
Havana. 
Sid fm Grimsby Roads llth inst, Ella T Thayer, 
Minott, (from Hull) lor Savannah. 
Sid fra Belfast 12th, Emma C Litchfield, Thomas, 
Glasgow. 
Ar at Queenstown llth, Norena, Nichols, from New 
York for Newry, (put in for pilot.) 
Sid fm Messina 5th inst, David Owen. Chadbourne, 
Cardenas; Stephen Bishop, Gilkey, New York. 
Cld at Rotterdam llth inat, Theobald, Adams, for 
Savannah. 
SPOKEN. 
Nov 12, lat 7 03 N, Ion 23 20 W, ship Castine, Ave- 
ry, trom Cardiff for Batavia. 
Dec 8, off Tuskar, ship Majostic, from Liverpool for 
ueiawaru ureaawater. 
SPECIAL NOTICEST 
Blank Books ! 
FOR THE NEW YEAR. 
Books manufactured to order a 
specialty, also a large [stock on 
hand to select from. 
Loring. Short & Harmon. 
de27 d2wsn 
Diaries for 1878! 
1 
low, short & mm. 
J de27' dlwm 
> 
> 
I WINTER I 
The cold weather has arrived, and 
KOHLING 
‘ Is prepared to make np in his 
1 usual stylo the tlnest 
assortment of 
.'''Seasonable Goods 
— FOB- 
OVERCOATS 
— AND — 
Business Suits. 
These goods embrace many 
recent importations, and are 
among the very best goods ever 
shown by 
W. H. KOHLING, 
; No. 99 Exchange St, 
1 cct!6 undtf 
Extraordinary 1 
CHANCE TO PIIRCHM 
Christmas Goods 
Bailey & Noyes, 
EXCHANGE ST., 
Will sell at AVholesale Prices 
until Jannary 1, 1878, Elegant 
Illustrated Gift Books. Also 
Standard, Miscellaneous and 
Juvenile Books, Fine Stationary 
and Fancy Goods. 
A rare opportunity is here 
offered to buyers. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
decl 3snd2w 
II. JW. Payson & Co., 
32 EXCHANGE STREET, 
— DEALE IN — 
GOVERNMENT BONDS ! 
Oity Bonds, 
BANK STOCK, GOLD &C., 
Highest prices paid for 
“CALLED” U. S. 5-20 BONDS, 
OC27 sncod 
HEALTH FOB ALL 1 
Hundreds in this city and vicinity are to-day re- joicing, having been restored to health through the 
skillful treatment of 
DR. II. R. THAYER, 
Mechanics’ Hall Building. 
we would say to the sick and suffering, after you have exhausted your list of remedies and been treat- ed by ‘-many physicians.” and on the verge of de- 
spair, come, an t be relieved of your sufferings and ye 
shall rejoice. The Doctor’s success during the time he has been in your midst is a sure guarantee of hia 
skill. 
All diseases peculiar to the female organization are 
treated, without localizing, and cured secundtm na- 
turam. 
CHKOMC DISEASES 
in all forms treated with success and particular at- tention paid to diseases of the ear and eye, throat and lungs. 
Patients visited at their homes and treated when 
desired. 
Office hours from 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 5 P. M. 
septl 
_
eodtt 
JUST RECEIVED 
* _ 
A Large Assortment of 
Slitudard Freucli and English 
Perfumes and Toilet Soaps, 
F. T. Mealier & Co., Apothecaries, 
ocl» Cor, Preble and Congre.M Mt«. sndGm 
DIAMONDS FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
at half the original cost, consisting of 
Diamond Earring., I.acker., Mind.. Pin., Emger King., ir.uri, in Solitaire* 
and Clnsleri. 
NOTE a FEIF OF OUR PRICES: 
1 Locket, 7 White Stones, $75, cost «i«0 1 Cluster Ring, 7 9,, ■* 175 
IKiug, i .. .. is,* *. 90 
1 Solitair* Ring, Si, 50 
And a great number of Gold and Sfver Watches 
for Ladies and Gentlemen at correspondingly low 
prices. 
S. SCHIIYVER, 
490 Congress Streeti Portland. de 21 ° sudiw 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
IS V i: NTIIE JfTS. 
BATH MUNICIPAL 3a 
PORTLAND .... 6s 
PORTLAND AID R. R. 6s 
WALDOBORO ... 6s 
DAMARISCOTTA 6s 
COLUMBUS, OHIO, 6s 
CLEVELAND .... 6s 
FREEHOLD MORTGAGE 7s 
MAINE CENTRAL 7s 
FOR SALE B1 
Woodbury &I?loultoii 
Cor. Middle aud Exchange Sts. 
oc30 entf 
THE MERdYFjLE ililCVT 
EI) WARD 11U88ELL & CO. 
311-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
T. FRANK JONES, Manager. 
Established tu New York, lsti. In Portland, 1868. 
They furnish detailed reports to subscribers ot tho 
responsibility and trustworthiness ot business men 
throughout the country. Also publish January, * 
March, July and September, The Reference Rook, 
containing about 700,000 names and ratings ot 
\ usiness men an 1 firms. Collections ot over-due 
claims it specialty. The oldest and largest agency in the workl, 
having seventy-slz Branch and Associate Offices in 
complete working order. decftdsntf 
Cor. Mile & Exchange Sts. 9 
OFFER FOR SALE 
Clncinimli 
municipal Bonds, 
Cleveland 
municipal Bonds, 
Columbus 
municipal Bonds, 
dec7 snl tt 
APOLLINARIS 
NATURAL 
Mineral Water. 
The Queen of Table Waters. 
HIGHLY EFFERVESCENT 
Dll. LEWIS A. SAYRE. “A delightful bCTer- 
aare.” 
DR. WILLIA7I A. 1I.VVI .11 ON D. “Far su- 
perior to Vichy, Seltzer, or any other.” 
DR. ALFRED L. I OO.UIS “Most grate- 
ful and refreshing.” DU. II.OGOKN DOREnui, “Absolutely 
pure and wholesome; superior to all lor daily 
use; tree from all the objections urged against Croton and artificially aerated waters.” 
PROF. tlANKLYN Ltmlon, Hug. ‘‘Im- 
pregnated only with its own gas.” 
DR. E. R. PliANIiliK. “Useful and very 
agreeable.” 
DR. AUSTIN FLINT.,. ‘Healthful, and well 
BDB'uited for Dyspepsia ami cases of acute disease. 
1*ll, FORDYUK MARKER. “By far the 
most agreeable, alone or mixed with wine, 
useful in Catarrhs of Stomach or Bladder and 
in Gout. 
DR* J. MARION SIMS. “Not only a luxury, 
but a necessity. 
To be had of all Wine Merchants, Grocers, Drug- 
gists and Mineral Water Dealers throughout the 
United States, and wholesale of 
FREDK DE BARY & CO., 
41 A- 43 WARREN STREET 
augl7eodeowlysn NEW I08K. 
OYSTERS. 
Timmons &. Hawes, 
Store* 119 Commercial Street, and 13 
and 10 Market Square, 
Will receive weekly during the winter cargoes ol 
fresh Oysters direct from Virginia, which they wilt 
sell by the barrel, bushel, gallon or quart, at the 
lowest market rates. 
Also constantly on hand New York, Blue Point 
and Providence River Oysters, for sale in any 
desired quantity. All orders by mail promptly 
filled. nolGdsntf 
Christmas 1877. 
HALL IT DAVIS 
IRVITM mMTIftV *TO niA WINK AND WELL- 
SELECTED STOCK OP 
Holiday Goods, 
EMBRACING 
Standard, Miscellaneous, 
AND 
Juvenile Books, 
ILLUSTRATED GIFT BOOKS 
FINE STATIONERY, BIBLES, 
Photograph anil Autograph Albums 
Writing; Dearths, 
’ 
PORTMONNAIES’ 
Gold Pens, Pencils &c., &c. 
These goods will be sold at 
GREATLY REDUCED JPRICE9, 
thereby affording a rare opportunity lor buyers. 
Call and See for yourselves. 
HALL L. DAVIS. 
53EXCHANGESTREET 
de!8_ disilt 
Book Binding. 
Haying purchased the Bindery 
No. 49 1-2 Exchange St., 
formerly owned by Geo. L. Bailey, I am now pre 
pared to do all kinds of 
BOOK BINDING, 
such as Magazines, Music, Newspapers, Periotficab 
&c., &c. Also all kinds of Lettering upon Bibles, 
Albnms, Pocket Books, &c. 
BLANK BOOKS! HADE TO ORDER 
and all kinds of ruling attended to with promptness. 
CIIAS. W. DUROY, 
NO. 49 1-a EXCHANGE STREET. 
A CARD. 
Ilaylug gold my Bindery to Clias. W. Duroy, 
cheerfully recommend him to my friend* and th 
public as worthy ot the patrouage so liberally be- 
stewedonme. tiEO. L,. BAII.EV. 
de2l deod2w 
INTOTICE * 
We are selling a full line of Ladies’, Misses* ami 
Children’s 
Goat and Kid Bntton Boots 
— AND — 
LADIES’ WARM SLIPPERS 
AT (iREmr REDUCED PRICE*. 
Also a full line ot Gents’ 
FALL AND WINTER BOOTS 
of degirable styles and quality. 
DaviBtfc Oartland 
NO. 210 MIDDLE STREET, 
de2l Under Fnlmouiti Hotel. lwig 
That husband of yours wants you to boy him a 
pair of those nice Toilet Slippers lor a Christmas 
Present at LEAVITT & DAVIS', 43T Confess 
Street, Fariington Block. de20dtf 
CITIZENS’ RELXeFT 
ANNEAL MEETING, 
THE Annual Meeting of the Citizens’ Mutual Re- lief Society, of Portland, will bo held in Recep- 
tion Hall KiUiay Evening. Dec. 28th, 1817. at 71 
o’clock. The Director* will meet at H trmon’a Store 
(Mechanics* Budding) Thursday Evening next, at 
7* o’clock. Per order, 
de25dtd_M. N. RICH, Sec’y. | 
The Finest and most Complete Line of 
TOILET SLIPPERS 
in the city can be found at 
Wyer Greene & Co.’s, 
4SO CONGRESS STREET, 
deSkHw 41pp. I'rrblr Uhw, 
Maine Eclcclic Medical society. 
THE Semi-Annual Meeting ot the Maine Kc ectic Medical Society will be hekl at tne Johnson 
House, Gardiner, on the second Wednesday cX 
January, the 9lh, 1S78, at 10 a. m. Per order 
dec25u2w# KICH'D MACE, M. D., Secretary. 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING, DEC. 27. 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots o! Fes- 
•enden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, 
Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm 
Bros., oh all trains that run out of tho city, 
At Biddeford, of Phillsbury, 
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H, B. Kendrick. 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Bath, of J.O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens &Co_ 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Extra Bargains—W. F. Studley. 
Bargains—George W. Whitney & Co. 
See Piano at a Great Bargain. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Diaiies for 1878—Loring, Short & Harmon, 
Blank Books—Loring, Short & Harmon. 
new advertisements. 
Merry—iFurs. 
The Great Sale—Hill & Co. 
Job Lot Counter—Owen, Moore & Bailey. To Rent*—Furnished House. 
W’anted—Man. 
Furnished Room to Let. 
Franklin Family School. 
Locke’s Gelatine Starch. 
For Havana—Nutter, Kimball & Co. Fine Piano at a Bargain. 
Administrator’s Sale. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Important Catalogue Sale—F. O, Bailey & Co. 
Dry and Fancy Goods—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
vuivu uuuri! 
Prom 8.00 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted. 
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery from 9 to 10 a m. 
Portland, Mb., Oct. 8, 1877. 
Arrival and Departure ot Mafia* 
Bouton and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20 
and 11.15 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 and 9.00 
p. m. 
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m. Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine 
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p in. Close at 8.15 
a m and 2.45 p m. 
Great Soutnem and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and 
1L15 p m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 9.00 p m. 
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes Arrive at 3.15 p.m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a 
m. and 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. 
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35 
am. Close at 7.15 a m. 
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00 
a. m., and 3.15 pm. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. 
and 5.00 p m. 
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive 
at 1.20 p. in. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m. 
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R. 
R. Arrive at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. Close at 10.00 
a m and 2.15 p m. 
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt. 
Desert, Jonespert, Machias, Machiasport, East Ma- thias, Millbriage and Bar Harbor, via each steam- 
er. Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m. 
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m. 
Close at 5.C0 pm. 
Foreign M ails per Allan Line close every Fri- 
day at 1 p. m. 
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to Bali- 
ng ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive 
»t 2.15 a in. Close at 9.00 p m. 
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north. 
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m. 
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m. Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Ar- rive at 2.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m. Nova Scotia aDd Prince Edward’s Island. Close 
pt 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m. 
Superior Court. 
DECEMBER CIVIL TERM, 1877, 8YMONDS, J., PRE- 
SIDING. 
Monday—Kinsman, exr., vs. KinsmaD. Action 
by the executor to recover 01 the guardian of the tes- 
tator the amount in hi* nands, as guardian, belong- 
ing to the ward at the time ot his death. Plaintiff 
non suit. 
Drummond & Winship for plaintiff. 
Vinton for defendant. 
Paul Zung et al. vs. David Welch. Action of debt 
on a judgment recover in the Municipal Court of the 
City of Boston. Decision for plaintiffs. 
Know!ton for plaintiffs. 1 
J. Chase, Jr., for defendant. ! 
Cyrus H. Farley vs. Michael H. Reddy. Action of 
replevin for a lot of machinery for cutting glass. 
Both parties claim title under one David Welch. 
Decision reserved. 
Fred N. Dow for plaintiff. 
J. Chase. .Tr.. for rlftfondant. 1 
iTtnnicipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Wednesday—Bridget Malloy. Open Bbop on 
Lord’s day. Discharged. Frank. 
Bridaet Mulloy. Search and seizure. Discharged. 
Frank. 
Patrick A. Quigley. Intoxication. Fined $3 with 
costs. Committed. 
William Roach. Open shop on Lord’s day. Fined 
*5 with costs. Paid. 
William Palmer. Intoxication. Fined $3 with 
costs. Paid. 
Margaret O'Neal. Corrmaa drunkard. Thirty 
days. Committed. 
Giacoma Chippe, Prosperino Ollvari and Paul 
Orpe. Intoxication. Fined 3 eash with costs’ 
Paid. 
Michael Cunningham. Intoxication—2d offence. 
Thirty days. Committed. 
John Ragan. Search and seizure. Plea misnomer. 
Discharged. Frank. 
Henry P. Doherty. Larceny. Sixty days. Com- 
mitted. 
John Connors. Larceny. Fined $9 with costs. 
Committed. 
Patrick Melody. Common drunkard. Thirty days. 
Committed. 
Calvin W. Allen. Search and seizure. Fined $50 
with costs. Appealed. Mattocks. 
Pomroy C. Soule. Search and seizure. Discharged. 
Frank. 
Patrick King. Assault and battery. Probable 
cause. Ordered to recognize with sureties in sum ot 
$800. Committed. 
Edward McMinniman and Patrick Murray. Col- 
lecting house offal. Fined $2. Paid. 
Brief Jottings. 
The lecture iu tha Mechanic’s course next 
week will be postponed. 
Mr. Chase, who fell at tbe Grand Trunk 
wharf Monday, is improving. 
A local weather prophet says we are to have 
a snow storm the 9th of January, commencing 
at 11 a. m. Then and not till then. < 
A very fiae specimen ol crystal, whit h was 
found iu Stowe, can be seen at the counting 
room of J. W. Perkine & Co. 
Tbe Temperance Union will hold its annual 
meeting for the election of officers in Congress ^ 
Hall to-morrow evening. ■ 
Mrs. Frank E. Hayes died of neuralgia of 
the heart soon after returniog from City Hall 
Tuesday night. J 
The banks of this citv have restored the old < 
rule was in practice before the war, of refusing 
to take silver on demand. 
Impressions of the ledge on Pearl street, { 
which shows marks of a plow, were taken in c 
plaster of Paris yesterday. 
A child’s red mitten, lost on State street 
Tuesday morning, is very valuable to the own- * 
er as it was a gift. Will the finder leave it at 
the police statioo. i 
A man was on the street yesterday trying to , 
dispose of $30 iu three cent silver pieces, ft 
was no use and he will probably be obliged to 
spend it in small quantities 
The Portland Company have just delivered 
to the Maine Central Company a (me new loco- 
tive of 32 tons weight. It is called the Arthur *■ 
Sawall, and numbered Gl; 
Uncle Oliver, the popular turnkey at the po- 1 
lice station, received as a Christmas gift a very f 
valuable cane from oue of his numerous 
frieuds. It is ivory handled and trimmed with 
chased gold. 
At the residence of J. J. Gilbert in East 
Deering, yesterday, they were playing crequet 
from 2 to 5 in the afternoon. It is not often 
that that can be done in this climate the day 
after Christmas, 
The next monthly temperance concert by the 
Pt-rbam Juvenile Temple will be given at Con- 
gress Hall Sunday evening, January Gtb, on 
which an admission feel of ten cents will he 
charged. 
Advertising pays. An organ was advertised 
for sale Christmas morning in the Pef.ss and I 
two hours after the paper went to press one of 
our bank presidents had purchased the instiu- 
ment. 
The First Parish Sabbath school had a very 
pleasant entertainment at Reception Hall last j 
evening. A large Christmas tree was unload- 
ed for the little folks, after which followed 
dancing and a finesupper. 
The Argus is still wailing and lickiug its 
wounds after Its bad defeat io the matter of 
the Maine General Hospital verdiot. If our 
neighbor were as diligent in getting news as it 
ds in whining about its failure to do so it would 
better serve its readers. 
Tbe postal|ronte agents on tbe various rail- 
xoadsappeared in a new uniform Tuesday. It 
consists ot a blue blouse, sack cut, adorned 
with two rows of brass buttons, and an army 
bat decorated with gold cord. This uniform is 
adopted under a recent regulation of the De- 
partment at Washington. 
Complaints having been made that the mes- 
sengers of the Eastern Express at times refused 
to let tbe officers examine the packages, Col. 
Osgood yesterday gave a written order to his 
men to allow the sheiiff or his deputies to ex- 
amine all packages iu tbeir charge at aD}' 
time. 
_
Heal Estate Transfers.—Tho following 
are the real estate transfers recorded in this 
county yesterday: 
Scarboro—John Adderson Meserve to Wm. 
A, Meserve, 0 acres for 875. 
Annual Festival at the Reform School. 
Last evening will long be remembered by 
the inmates of this institution, as well as by 
the many friends and invited guests who were 
present at tbeir annual gathering. A merry 
party left the city in private teams and by 
conveyances provided by Superintendent 
Wentworth, and as they approached the build- 
ing all were made aware of the festivities 
transpiring within; the whole strncture was 
brilliantly illuminated. Arriving at the school 
all were warmly welcomed by the genial Su- 
perintendent and ushered into the spacious par- 
lors. After spending a time in social converse, 
the company were requested to proceed to the 
dining hall in the basement and witness the 
boys at their supper. Oue could not fail of 
being favorably impressed with the excellent 
discipline pervading the institution as the lads, 
about one hundred and fifty in number, filed 
down the stairs and approached the tables. 
(Joe thipg especially abont them was noted, 
the indication of perfect health. The tables 
were laden with eatables and the boys did jns- 
tice to them in every respect. 
The guests were then invited back to the 
parlors where a bountiful repast was served to 
all, after which a short time was spent in in- 
specting a portion of the building. The boys’ 
sleeping room attracted much attention and 
favorable comment; everything in it and con- 
nectad therewith being very neat and system- 
atic. 
Then proceeding to the hall above the viei 
tors fonnd two large evergreen trees literally 
loaded down with presents—each of the boys 
receiving four desirable gifts, while some re- 
ceived more. In a few moment* the boys filed 
into the room and took their seats about the 
platform, when order being restored the fol- 
lowing programme was carried out: 
Song—Glory to God In the Highest.School. 
Scripture Reading and Prayer. .Rev. J. Me Whinnie. 
Scripture Recitation.School, 
Song—Watching and Waiting.School, 
Dialogue—The Minstrels’s Carol.McFarland, 
Holt, Dyer, Kennedy, Guptil, Riley, Sawyer, W. 
Gillen, H. Gillen. 
Song—Angel Choir. 
Dialogue—Box and Cox.McFarland, Mahaney, 
Song—Jewels. 
Dialogue—A Drop ioo Much.Guptil, Jackson, 
Carlin, Galvm, Johnson. Song—Yield not to Temptation...School. 
Addresses. 
Song—Joy to the World. 
Lord’s Prayer. 
Short addresses tall of good advice to the 
boys were made by ex-Go7. Perham, Messrs. 
Albion Little, John E. Gould and L. B. Smith, 
at the conclusion of which good night was said 
and the company returned to their several 
homes, well pleased with the entire programme 
and wishing many happy returns of Christmas 
day to the worthy Superintendent, his family, 
and the institution over which Mr. Wentworth 
so capably presides. 
Rufus Putnam Caller. 
Xhe following resolutions of respect to the 
memory of the late Rufus Patnam Cutler have 
Deen adopted by the Unitarian chnroh of 
Charleston, South Carolina, of which he was 
ouce pastor. Mr. Cutler was at one time the 
pastor of the Park street church in this city, 
and was greatly loved and honored by his 
parishioners: 
“One woe doth tread upon another's heel, so fast they follow.” Only one week sines we were called 
together to pay a tribute of respect to the memory ot an aged and beloved minister, endeared to this church by pleasant memories. Again wc meet 
under circumstances of a most paintui character. 
The mournful Intelligence of the death of the giited Cutler has reached us. It comes as a bereavement 
to us all, who were so deeply attached to him. Al- 
though his impaired health incapacitated him from 
active service In his profession, yet, to us, who were 
so much indebted to him for eminent services at a 
time of our greatest depression, we feel it a mourn- 
ful yet pleasing duty to eulogize his great talent and 
culture, as well as his dignified and courteous man- 
ner as a pastor and Christian gentleman. 
He came among us immediately after the war 
between the sections of our country, which engen- iered the bitterest feelings. It was a trying position hr a stranger and a Northerner, but he was equal to he exigencies. His sound judgment and wise coun- 1 
lei, his loving spirit, his comprehensive and en- 
larged views, enabled him to rise superior to sec- 
tional bias. 
He was courteously received as one of our own 
household of faith, but very soon his kindly ieelings to our people in their impoverished condition, bis 1 
eminent tijneis and culture, his natural endowments 
that made his ministrat ions so effective in the pulpit, til marked him as the right man in the right place. Disarming prejudice, he succeeded in establishing, on solid basis, a warm attachment between pastor and people. 
By a strict attention to the duties of h is profession, f 
Be sought only to preach the gospel of peace and , 
ove, and to build up this church. Nothing but a 1 providential event could have severed the tie that i 
pound him to us. With some ot ns a pleasant cor- -espondence was kept up alter his retirement to a 
iistantcity. In his letters he ever expressed the < ivedest interest in oar welfare. 
As the sceneB of the past are unfolded in our mem- 
pry, we recur with pleasure to his uniform kindness, 
rsutleness and sympathy to the bereaved of his 
lock. How appropriate were his ministrations on 
ill occasions, whether of joy or sorrow. At the ■ 
paptismal font, the marriage ceremony, the com- minion service, the burial of the dead, ail felt sub- lued by the solemnity of his manner. How we were 1 
ind preaching, his commanding 
:nce, his fine elocution, his proforma < 
leep-toned and musical voice, a perfect organ with j vbich God had endowed him. All these natural 
lifts and acquirements were consecrated to his sacred 
ivork. , Under all these circumstances, it becomes us as a 
jongregdtion so much indebted to our dear friend 
ind brother, to pay marked respect to his memory; therefore, 
Be it Resolved, That this church has heard with 
peartfelt sorrow of the demise of our former es- ( 
teemed and beloved pastor, the Bev. Rufus Patnam 
hitler, whose labors in our behalf have impressed us 
viih the profonndest teeling of gratitude and afiec- ( 
;iou, leaving a record to be forever cherished in our 
nf mory. Resolved, That a blank page in our Church Record < 
re dedicated to his memory, and that this memorial 
pe spread upon our minutes. 1 
_____ 1 
Annual Meeting.—The annual meeting of 1 
he Masonic Belief Association was held last i 
weeing at Masonic Hall. From the reports ■ 
ubmitted we leaiu that the association now 
lumbers 779 members, six having died during 
he past year. The available funds con- ( 
ists of fi7e City of Portland registered bonds 
f 81000 each and 84,437.99 on deposit; 86,553.- 1 
2 have been dispersed daring the year and 
>7,586.70 received. , 
The by-laws were revised so as to elect one < 
nember of the finance committee for three \ 
ears each year after the present term. t 
The following officers were chosen for the 
nsningyear: , 
President—S. B. Leavitt, < 
Vice President—L. A. Gray. 
Secretary—A. E, Chase. 1 
Treasurer—Eben Corey. t 
Examination and Finance Committee—Jas. 1 
i\ Hawkes, for one year; C. O. Leach for two 
ears and E. S. Bedlon for three years. 
M. A. Blanchard offered the following, which 
vas adopted: 
Whereas, Brother A. M. Burton, President of this 
issocialion, has been removed from our midst by f 
eatb therefore 
Resolved, That thia association is thereby deprived ,f one of its most active and efficient members, and * 'bile our loss may he bis gain, we congratulate tbs , ssociation that it has heretofore in its days of weak- 
ess had the inestimable benefit ot its council and co- 
Iteration, and we extend to his surviving family onr 
eartfelt sympathy in their bereavement and sorrow. 
The secretary is hereby requested to spread this 
linute upon the records and to forward a copy of the 
ime to his family. 
_____ 
I. O. O. F.—At a meeting of Beacon Lodge * 
eld Tuesday evening the following officers ^ 
rere elected: ( 
X. G.—John M. Conway. f 
V. G —William T. Small, 1 
Secretary—Clinton H. Chesley. 
Treasurer—Franklin Melrose. 
Agent—James A. Conley. * 
Trustees—Geo. Trefetheu, O. B. Whilden, i 
H. Wentworth. { 
At the annual meeting of Unity Lodge held t 
ist evening, the following officers were c 
lected: j 
X. G.—John E. Green. 
V. G,—Samuel Freeman. 
Secretary—H. H. Bicker. * 
Treasurer—Charles Prince. I 
Agent—Isaac L. Clark. I 
Trustees—H. P. Cox, Joshua Davis and Free- 
om Nash. 1 
At the semi-annual election of Eastern Star 
bnoampment the following officers were elect- 
d: 
C. P.—John Harper. 
H. P.—Chas. H. French. 
s. W.—J. Henry Crockett. 
J. \V.—Albert S. Spaulding, 
Beoording Scribe—C. F. Roberts. 
Financial Scribe—Chas. Paine 
Treasurer—Wyer Greene. 
3Agent—H. P. Cox. < 
Criminal Rotes.—Tuesday morning John 
dinners robbed a fellow named Silk at his 
rouse on Centre street. Silk was intoxicated 
md knew nothing about the affair until he re- 
rovered his senses when he missed [§10. Con- 
lers was arrested and fined §5 and cost. 
Two men named Rafferty and Bond went in- 
,0 Mrs. f i librook’s shop near the Eastern de- 
rot Tuesday, and after breaking up things 
jer.erally inside, went out and store in the 
windows. The police are on their track. 
Reform Club.—At the annual meeting oj 
.he Reform Club Tuesday evening the follow- 
ng officers were elected for the ensuing six 
noDtbs: 
President—George H. Lefavor. 
Vice Presidents—R. M. Barton, E. W. Mes- 
senger, Albert Bateman. 
Chaplain—George Facey. 
Secretary—Geo. W. Murch. 
FinancialS cretarv—Edward F. Horr. 
Treasurer—J. Cochling. 
Steward—Jere Bassett. 
Marshals—Henry McVey, George A. Coffin. 
Sergeant-at-Arars—Angus Smith. 
Personal, 
Hr. Greene has returned from his vacation, 
and is ready to attend his patients. 
George Gifford, Esq., passed through the 
city on his way West yesterday. 
The Free Baptist church of Gray has given 
a unanimous call to Rev. W. T. Smith of Bnx- 
ton, which he has accepted. He has entered 
upon his labors, i 
Christmas in Portland. 
The Christmas of 1877 will long be remem- 
bered in Portland as one of the most delightful 
of days. The weather was cool but not uncom- 
fortably so, and the sun warm and bright all 
day. Instead of there being the usual amount 
of sleighing the streets were dry and hard, and 
those who took carriages found fine driving, 
The streets were crowded with]people all day 
and the Christmas trees were well attended. 
Tbe ice on the basin was in excellent condi- 
tion and in the afternoon there must have 
been a thousand persons there. The approach 
was surrounded with carriages and the scene 
was very enlivening. 
The morning services at the churches were 
well attended. The early service at St. Luke’s 
was very attractive. The Cathedral was beau- 
tifully trimmed with evergreen, the columns 
supporting the nave decorated with emblems, 
the front of the chancel adorned with a Gothio 
screen surmounted by a cross, and decorated 
with hundreds of candles, whose twinkling 
lights contrasted prettily with the bright moon- 
light that streamed through tho great rose-win- 
drow in the rear. The super-altar was adorn- 
ee with beautiful flowers. 
The decorations at St. Stephen’s, although 
not extensive, were well carried out. The 
chancel arch, and the arches of the nave were 
prettily festooned, and, in the rear of the chan- 
cel, Christmas trees were erected. Wreaths 
were suspended from the gas brackets and the 
font was decorated with Southern moss. The 
rector, Kev. Asa Dalton, officiated. 
At the Catholic Cathedral the altar was 
ablaze with lights and bore the legend Gloria 
in Excelsis. On tbe east side of the altar was a 
representation tof the manger and the Christ- 
child, with guardian angels hovering over it. 
The shrine of the virgin was brilliant withlight, 
and bore the legend Are Marie. Bishop Healey 
was celebrant of mass, assisted by Fathers 
Doherty and Byan. Father Beaugard was 
deacon, and Father Bradley master of ceremon- 
ies. Tbe music under the direction of Mr. 
Jantz, the organist, was particularly fine. The 
usual choir was augmented by a chorus of 36 
voiceB, and an orchestra of five pieces led by 
air. umnmer. 
At St. Paul’s the church was prettily trimmed 
and Rev. Mr. Sill officiated. 
At the New Jerusalem church Rev. Mr. 
Smythe preached from St. Luke xi., 7: ‘"Be- 
cause there was no place for thee in the inn.” 
At St. Dominic’s mass was said at five in the 
morniag by Father McKenner and at 10.30 by 
Father Finnegan. The Bishop officiated at the 
evening service. The choir was under the di- 
rection of James Watts, who is deserving of 
special credit. The music by the organist, 
Miss Fanny Eagan, was very fine, aud called 
forth high praise. 
The inmates of the Alms House aud City 
Hospital eBjoyed a very pleasant Christmas 
judging from an inmates letter npon the affair. 
After a hearty breakfast those who had friends 
in the city were allowed to visit them. Others 
went to the basin to skate. At noon a poultry 
licner was served. While the male portion of 
:he inmates were enjoying themselves outside 
Mrs. Merrill was visiting the sick and infirm 
women and making them glad with toothsome 
jatibles to suit their .several conditions. The 
jhildren were not forgotton and many a gar- 
nent was distributed among them. 
The Chestnut Street Methodist Sabbath 
School held a Christmas festival at their church 
n the evening. The exercises consisted of 
lioging by the School, duets, recitations, &c., 
ill of which passed off in a very creditable 
nanner. Two large ChrlBtmas trees loaded 
vlth some 400 gifts flanked the platform and 
iresented a brilliant spectacle. Old and yonog 
hared in the distribution, and maDy were 
ileasantly surprised, especially two gentlemen 
vho had a well experience at Duck Pond last 
ummer. One of them can now catch his own 
Ish, 
The Christmas entertainment at Congress 
Jail, by the children of Perharn Juvenile Tem- 
ile was largely attended and generally enjoyed. 
4n attractive programme of singing, dialogues 
.nd recitations was offered. The Christmas 
ree was bonntifnllv laden with many beauti- 
ul and valuable gifts. Every member of the 
'emple was presented with a present, and offi- 
ers were especially remembered with valuable 
lifts. It was a happy time for the little ones. 
Among the pleasant Christmas trees should 
>e mentioned the one held at Pine street church 
-the first one held for ten years. The pastor, 
Sev. Mr. Clark, received a fine gold watch and 
Its. C. was the recipient of a sewing machine. 
Ihe trees were loaded with good things and the 
xaiciaas hv the children proved very interest- 
ug. 
The Warwicks drew good houses both after- 
iOoq and evening, and the firemen had an en- 
oyable time at their dance at Lancaster Hall. 
Ihe Fraternity dance at City Hall was crowded 
y the best people in the city, and a delightful 
vening was enjoyed. 
There was very little drunkenness noticeable 
u the street and the police made but sixteen 
rrests. An unusually small number of acci- 
ents occurred. A lad named Savory fell on 
be basin and broke his left wrist. A man out 
iding in Deering with two ladies turned his 
lorse too quick and the carriage was overturn- 
ad the occupants thrown into a ditch, and 
rere but slightly injured. A lad named Fenly 
ell on the basin and hurt his knee badly. A 
aan named Patrick Harrigan was getting out 
if a boat at Union wharf when his foot slipped 
.nd he fell backward into the boat, breaking 
is collar bone. 
The Welsh residents of Ligonia celebrated 
pith an old-fashioned Welsh festival, and last- 
d all day and in the evening. Mr. Richards 
pas chairman. Among the features of the fes- 
ival was some impromptu speaking. The 
iames of a number of young unmarried men 
rere put in a hat and then half a dozen drawn 
ut. The young men were brought in separate- 
7 before the audience, and each was called up- 
n to make a speech on “The Merits of a Oood 
Vife,” a subject chosen without any prepara- 
ion. The one who made the best speech to get 
prize. Then there was singing of old Welsh 
ongs, and lots of Welsh games, all competive, 
nd prizes were offered for the best singing and 
peakiog. One girl, named Becky Thomas, 
era with only one arm, bore off the prize for 
he best knit pair of stockings, in which the 
imbroidery was all woven, not stitched on af- 
Death of Joseph Darrin. 
Died ia Durham, Mass., the 20th Inst., 
oseph Harris, aged 85 years," He was barn 
1 Vermont, but went early in life to Boston, 
rhere he married the youngest daughter of 
'apt. John Smith of Boston, and sister of 
lapt. Edward M. Smith of Boston, and of the 
iteGen. John W. Smith and Mrs. Moses 
’lummer, the mother of Mrs. Jane P. Thurs- 
jn of this city. He was the last of that fam- 
y generation and stood like an oak, solid and 
rect, long after all the others had departed, 
he joy and delight of all bis kindred. His 
enial smile will not soon be forgotten by them, 
le was of the old school, of sterling integrity, 
nd urbanity and industry. Even past the age 
ighty years he erected and superintended the 
mildiog of a block of three houses in Dorches- 
er, one of which he occupied at the time of hiB 
eatb. His children rose up to call bim blessed. 
He wa s a patriarchal father, haying a large 
Family of sons and daughters, tea of whom 
narried and settled around him, with their 
families to tbe fourth generation, except Mrs, 
?hos. Hammond, Jr. whoresided, and raised 
itr family, in Portland, where her daughter 
Mrs. Wm. K. Wood and her child now reside. 
He was deeply afflicted two years since in the 
leath of his son, Horatio Harris, Esq., so fav- 
irably known among business men in Boston, 
ind more recently iu the death of his daughter, 
drs. Elizabeth Packard. His eldest daughter, 
rlrs. Sarah Prescott Lyon,and his son,Edmund 
iL S died some years ago and left children, 
ind a young daughter died many years ago. 
■Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord 
rom henceforth. Yea, saith the Spirit, they 
lo rest from their labors and their works do 
ollow them.” J. 
Portland, Dec. 25, 1877. 
M. L. A. Course.—ihe children s entertain- 
nent announced for next Saturday afternoon 
las been postponed for two weeks, owing to an 
mgagement on the nrrtof Mr. Bailey, the local 
jrestidigitateur, which prevent* his appearance 
ihis week. Prof Wallaok’s Combination of 
tself fills the bill of a good entertainment, but 
we are sure the young people will thank the 
management for having secured this additional 
and exceptional attraction. 
The next entertainment in the course will he 
jiven Thursday evening of nextfveek, by Rev. 
Joseph Cook. Subject: ‘’Ultimate of Ameri- 
ca.” 
__ 
Sale of Vessel Property.—E. O. Bailey & 
Co. sold at auction Monday the following ves- 
sel property belonging to the estate of Robert 
Holyoke: 
1-32 bark G. M. Tucker, to Capt. E. D. Lane, for 8285. 
1-16 brig Etta M. Tucker, to E. M. Sargent, for $195. 
1-16 schooner Nellie Storr to Elias Thomas, for 8230. 
1-32 schooner Mahaska to A. A. Nickerson, 
for 813. 
The Great Concert.—This evening the 
Kellogg-Cary concert will come off at City 
Hall. There will be a few extra seats pat in 
and the committee will do their utmost to ac- 
commodate all, even if nothing better than 
standing room can be had. The doors will be 
opened at 7 o’clock, and the concert will com- 
mence promptly at 8 o’clock, when it is hoped 
all will be in their seats. An extra nnmber of 
ushers have been provided so that the entire 
audience can be quietly sealed. The horse cars 
will ran at the close of the concert. 
Plano Solo—Rhapsodie Hongroise, No. G.Llzst 
Mr. Alfred H. Pease. 
Duet Excelsior.••••••• Ralfe 
Mr. Tom Carl and Mr. George A. Conly. 
Scena and Aria—From Don Carles...Verdi 
Miss Annie Louise Cary. 
Cantique deNoel. A(lam 
Mr. G. Verdi. 
Polonaise from Mignon.. Thomas 
Miss Clara Louise Kellogg. 
Soug—The Village Blacksmith.Weiss 
Mr. George A. Conly, 
Trio—Memory.• -L0311® 
Miss Kellogg, Miss Cary and Mr. Karl. 
PiaDo Solo—Transcription ot the Miserere from 
Trovatore.. 
Mr. Allred H. Pease. 
Song—She wandered down the mountain side. .Clay 
Miss Claia Louise Kellogg. 
Romanze from “the Lily of Killkarney’’..,,Burdick 
Mr. Tom Karl. 
Song—Let me dream again...Sulilvan 
Miss Annie Lonise Cary, 
Quintet—From the Ballo in Maschera..... ...\erkl 
Miss Kellogg, Miss Cary, Messrs. Karl, Verdi 
and Conly. 
Pepita.—This pleasing operetta was given at 
Congress Hall, last evening by the ladies of 
Arcana Lodge to a very good audience. The 
piece went off smoothly, and every character 
was creditably sustained, and appropriately 
dressed. The hurlesque orchestra, under the 
lead of Capt. Murphy was immense, and won 
several encores. The piece will be repeated 
this evening and ought to draw out a crowded 
house. 
Saccarappa Items. 
Christmas was suitably observed by the Con- 
gregationalist and Methodist churches. Fach 
society having a tree and exercises at their re- 
spective places of worship. 
The Westbrook Coruet Band and the Male 
Glee Club assisted by Misses Brackett, Brown 
and Parker, gave the closing entertainment in 
the lecture and concert course on Wednesday 
evening. The largo audience in attendance at- 
tested their appreciation of the different selec- 
tions by frequent applause. The solos by the 
Misses Brackett and Parker were excellently 
rendered, and each won a deserved encore. 
The second number of the Westbrook Wit- 
ness has made its appearance. It is a well ar- 
ranged, well printed and in every respect a 
creditable sheet. Among its contents are racy 
local and personal items, (one or two of the lat- 
ter a trifle too personal, perhaps,) some excel" 
lent suggestions to the business men of the 
town, and interesting sketches of Henry B. 
Smith, D. D., Paul Akers, the sculptor, and 
Miss Annie Louise Cary, all of whom have 
been residents of the town. The advertising 
columns are of especial interest, as giving an 
idea of the business of this prosperous and 
growing place. There are twenty-two adver- 
tisements of resident merchants, and sixteen 
different firms and companies are represented 
in the manufacturers’ column. In the profes" 
sional list are the cards of one lawyer, four 
physicians and two dentists, seventeen carpen- 
ters and builders, five painters, four livery sta- 
ble proprietors, five truckmen and seven m ilk' 
men are represented in their re spective depart- 
ments. Altogether the Witness presents a very 
graphic and pleasing picture of the business, 
social and moral interests of Westbrook. 
Gorham. 
The song festivalat the Congregational church 
Monday evening was very interesting. The vo- 
cal music by Miss Helen Chadbourne, Miss 
Lizzie Bolfe and Apgie Weeks was very good, 
as was also the instrumental music by Misses 
Bidlon, Beman and Tolford. Besides this, 
there was reading by Miss Mary Carson and 
recitations by Lucy Waterman, Angis Weeks 
and Eddie Shillings. There were two trees cov- 
ered with presents, besides a sleigh in which 
St. Nio arrived, which was filled with smalle* 
presents. The audience was very large and al1 
ssemed to enjoy themselves greatly, especially 
the little ones. 
At the Methodist olmrch Tuesday evening a 
large compony assembled to enjoy the enter- 
tainment and receivetheir presents. Although 
there was an admission fee the house was crowd- 
ed, and everything passed off nicely. The en- 
tertainment consisted partly of readings and 
recitations, iu which a large number of the 
smaller scholars took part. The vocal music 
*1 — -..I w.«Tfir»nlarIg that Of the male 
quartette, consisting of Messrs. Paine, Little, 
Usher and Patrick. The presents were distrib- 
uted in abundance, and a good many hearts 
made glad. It was enjoyed by all and was a 
decided success. 
Brunswick, 
Rev. William S. Jones has been appointed 
to fill the vacancy in the S. S, Committee caus- 
ed by the death of Dr. T. D. Lincoln. 
Mr. G. A. Roberts, class of 1877, Bowdoin 
College, has resigned his position as principal 
ef the Brunswick High School on account of 
the state of his health. Mr. Robert S. Stan 
wood, class of 1877, Bowdoin College, has been 
appointed to fill the vacancy. 
The High School is larger than for a cumber 
}f years. A fourth year has been added Jto the 
course of study, and a new arrangement of 
studies has been made, which adds considerably 
to the value of the sohool. 
The different Sabbath Schools in town ha d 
their usual social and festival gatherings on 
Christmas eve. That at the chapel of the Con- 
gregational church was exceptionally good. A 
bountiful collation was provided by the ladies 
the pastor gave an address of welcome, Presi- 
dent Chamberlain read a metrical translation 
>f a German poem on the visit of the three 
men of the East to Bethlehem, which was much 
admired. Miss Lowell read selections from 
Dickens, and Santa Claus made his appearance 
just at the nick of time. 
At St. Paul’s (Episcopal) church there was a ] 
Christmas tree with acceptable presents for the 
children. The church was elaborately trim- 
med for the occasion. ] 
The Eree Baptist church was also filled by 1 
the children of the Sabbath School aud their j 
friends. Presents were distributed, pleasant , 
addresses were made and the evening passed in 1 
a most agreeable manner. 
The service in St. Paul’s church on Christ- 
mas day was attended by a large congregation, j 
On Christmas night there were gatherings of ( 
the Sabbath Schools at the Methodist and Bap- > 
tist ehnrches. 
The Brunswick Schools. 
[F or nearly two years the Brunswick Tele- i 
eraph has been publishing, at intervals, state- 
ments in regard to the village schools which 
were thought to be unjust to the teachers and 
to the school officers. Ih the end the School 
( Committee prepared two articles for the Tele* j jraph with a view to correct the erroneous 
statements. Our first article was published 
last week, having been kept in the office of the 
aditor until the third week. He also published 
an extended reply. Our second article he de- i 
slices to pnblish, and we accordingly send it to I 
the Press, designing in that way to reach oar J 
sonBtitaents. E. H. B.J ( 
REPLY OF THE SCHOOL COMMITTEE. < 
LFor the Brunswick Telegraph.] 
Mr. Editor:—You have done too much 
honor to our brief statement of facts in regard * to the schools. We did not suppose you would 
Deed to keep our communication until the third j 
week in order to prepare a reply. Still less did 
we anticipate that you would find it necessary to occupy so much space in your reply that the 
little article we sent you is surrounded and en- 1 
tirely covered up by the explanation. You ara 
a better judge than we are of the necessities of 
your case, however, and we are quite content that you should manage it in your own way. 1 As you have introduced a number of new 
points iu your last article, we propose to meet ! 
them at once. We give you the first opportun- ity to publish our communications, but we do 
not propose to permit it to be buried in your 
office week after week, as the former oue was. 
We notice, indeed, the intimation at the close 
of your article, that ‘‘the controversy closes here.” But we do not presume that having at- tacked a committee of this town in successive 
numbers of the village newspaper, you are un- 
willing that they should be heard in reply in the same paper. By so doing you would vio- late every principle of fair play, and make of 
your editorial sanctum only a ‘‘coward’s castle” 
from which to hurl the weapons of personal 
malice, and a sort of machine for the assassin- 
ation of personal character. JSo community will long tolerate suoh a nuisance. But we do 
not take it for granted that you feel it is neces- 
sary to adopt such a policy. At any rate, it is 
not in your power to ‘‘close the discussion” in 
this way. 
As regards the personal part of your article, 
we do not see what it has to do with the matter 
in hand, and we do not propose to be diverted 
by any side-issues of that kiud. We have made 
certain statements in your newspaper in respect to the teachers, the scholars and the action of 
the committee. These have been met partly 
by the puptls themselves in their communica- 
tion, which you have published; still more di- 
rectly by the teachers iu verbal statements, and 
then by the school committee in their published 
article. These are the matters we have in hand, and itjs in vain to attempt to divert attention 
from these by personal attacks upon the gen- 
tlemen pf the committee, or by the discussion 
of old-time grievances of yonr own. We are 
all of us pretty well known in this community, 
I and we can well afford to leave yonr charge of 
"stnpidity,” and your insinuation of falsehood 
to answer tbemselves. It is too lata in the day, 
and this community has too much intelligence 
for you to evade the facts and the argnments, 
which yon are unable to meet, by stating that 
any member of the school committee of this 
town is to you “outside the pale of civiliza- 
tion,” aud by sajiDg that another member has 
no more right to exercise the duties of his office 
“than a wild Indian of the plains.” That style 
of discussion will hardly helpycur case. There 
is au old saying, which it is safe to follow, when 
such methods are adopted, “A gentleman will 
not insult me, and no other can.” 
A few words are needful to dispose of yonr 
account of yonr interview with Itev. Mr. Pot- 
ter. That account give an impression of his 
part of the conversation, which is singularly 
inaccurate. Had he known he was being inter- 
viewed for a special purpose, he would hardlr 
have permitted himself to he catechised, even 
on the immaterial points in dispute. He would 
rather have made a full disclosure of his views 
as to every point iu issue, than to allow an im- 
perfect and incorrect statement of them to go 
forth to the public. Mr. Potter did not ask for 
MSS. with any purpose or thought of suppress- 
ing it. The only desire was to complete it, 
as it was prepared in special baste so as 
to be iu season for the paper of that week. As 
you had let it go by for that week, we thought 
it worth while to add a number of points, 
which wo had not time to include the week be- 
fore, nor is your statement “that Mr. Potter 
admits what Mr. Byiogton denies,” true iu any 
sense. Heexpressly informed you that he stood 
by the statement of the article, to which you 
replied, “Of course; I assume you are respon- 
sible for it,” 
JLU IO uaiuij UCODODOI kiuuiObUSO JUU WUUUOUti 
assertion that Rev. Mr. Jones is not eligible to 
the office which he holds. Yet we may state 
for the information of any persons who do not 
know the facts, that before the appointment 
was made, the committee consulted one of the 
best lawyers of the state, and he replied in 
writing, “that he was not aware it was neces- 
sary that a member of the superintending 
school committee should be a citizen or a 
voter.” On the strength of that opinion, Mr. 
Jones accepted the position. It may be well 
for us to say, also, that inasmuch as the mem- 
bers of the school committee are none of them 
“learned in the law,” we have taken the best 
legal advice in respect to every point, which 
has arisen, concerning which there could be 
any doubt. It has been interesting and some- 
times amusing for us to notice how very posi- 
tive the opinions upon legal points, put forth in 
the Telegraph, were, and bow directly those 
opinions have conflicted with those of the best 
outborities in the legal profession. 
And this leads ns to call attention to the fact 
that yon do not venture to question our state- 
ment that the present rule in regard to suspen- 
sions was framed while yon were a member of 
the committee, and received your sanction. 
“Plain, common sense people” find it hard to 
understand why a rule, which was lawful 
enough to receive your approval two years ago, 
when you were in office, should be so illegal 
when you happen to be out of office. You say, 
indeed, that the rule was not enforced. But in 
this you are mistaken. 
We notice that you do not venture to discuss 
the argument of the committee in support of 
the legality of their action in this matter of 
suspensions. You do, indeed tell ns “to go to 
school again,” with more of the same pitibie 
sort, but no one will mistake this for argument. 
The definitions you quote of the terms expul- 
sion and suspension are very well, but it hap- 
pens that our law distinctly contemplates a 
“temporary” removal of disobedient pupils 
from school, not a permanent one. It says, 
“the committee may expel and may restore” 
the scholar, “on satisfactory evidence of amend- 
ment.” The whole policy of the law is to favor 
restoration, not permanent expulsion. In other 
words,the expulsion is to be in tact a suspension 
—and in this, we say again, we follow the law 
strictly. As to our action under this law, sus- 
pension has been a rare and exceptional thing. 
It has in every case been successful in its ob- 
ject. We shall decline to discuss 
individual oases, for obvious reasons. 
Bat we do affirm that no scholar has been sus- 
pended for a singlejoffense, or for two or three, 
whether “playing foot-ball,” or anything else; 
that no one has been suspended without re- 
peated warnings, and the most faithful efforts 
of the teachers to reform him; nor has any sus- 
pension been lengthened on account of any ac- 
tion of parents. In one instance, a pupil came 
back to school in defiance of the authority of 
the committee, and for that defiance (which we 
happen to know was advised by yourself) he 
was a second time suspended. The defiance 
was repeated a few days later, with the same 
result. In die time the pupil ceased to act ac- 
cording to the advice of his editorial friend, and 
ceased to defy the authority of the school offi- 
cers, and then he was restored at once to hi 
place in school, on a promise of amendment, a 
As to the statement we made in your paper 
last week concerning the general condition of 
the schools, and the methods we have adopted 
to keep the schools in order, we have very little 
more to say. It has been the misfortune of 
our High School that there has been a change 
in the principal of the school almost every 
year. Whenever such a cbaBge has been 
made, there has been more or less difficulty in 
the school. The difficulty this year has not 
been more serious than that of last year, and 
of other years. The school has been, and is, 
under coatrol, and has ou the whole done good 
work. We do not hesitate to affirm in plain 
terms, and we would have the good people of 
this town understand that whatever of disor- 
der we have had, has baen promoted and ag- 
gravated by the course of the “village news- 
paper.” So much for these matters. This 
discussion we have entered upon with great re- 
luctance. It is quite foreign to our tastes and 
habits. We have kept silence under the flings 
Igidjuueudoes, the perversions and mistakes of me traegrapu, __ tho 
public was being misled as to this whole mat- 
ter. It is fully time that the truth should be 
stated, and that the monstrous assumptions of 
the editor, his attacks upon personal character, 
and his unfortunate representations of our 
schools, should be rebuked. And in doing 
this we have felt bound to use “great plainness 
>f speech." We have no personal ends to 
seek, no animosities to gratify. We are simply 
trying to do our duty in the service of the pub- 
ic, and although we do not care to praise our 
>wu work, we confidently believe that when 
ire hand over the schools to our successors in 
ifflce, as we hope soon to do, they will find that 
.heir schools have steadily improved under our 
administration. 
E. H. Byington, 
Wm. S. Jones, 
Daniel F. Fotteb, 
Superintending School Committee of the town 
of Brunswick. 
Brunswick, Deo. 24, 1877. 
STATE NEWS 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
House and bam of A. W. Boynton of Caii- 
>ou, were burned last Friday; insurance §000. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Lawrence Brothers have shut down their 
team saw mill at South Gardiner, and it will 
lot start up again for several weeks. 
After the service at the Free Baptist church 
n Augusta last Sabbath morning the congre- 
;ation remained, and both church and society 
roted unanimously to add to the pastor’s salary 
wo hundred dollars. More than enough mon- 
y for the purpese was raised on the spot. 
The new paper, “The Hallowell Register,” 
las made its appearance. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
An old table, which was brought over in the 
dayflower in 1620, and has been handed down 
rom generation to generation, may be seen in 
he bouse of Mr. S. W. Gates of Robbinston. 
Ihe table is made of oak, and with carefnl 
isage will probably last until its last century 
las rolled away. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Saturday night five tramps were in the Saco 
tation. The sheriffs had there stored a beg of 
iquor, and when the jailor was absent they con- 
luded to tap tha beg. They went to work with 
pen-knife, and had made a hole and got the 
iquor running when an officer stepped in upon 
hem. Neither of them would tell who had 
apped the keg, and so all were taken before 
fudge Derby yesterday morning and sentenced 
o thirty days in Alfred jail for vagrancy. 
Bargains. Bargains.—A splendid stock of 
Valnut Chamber Sets selling at greatly reduc- 
d prices. If you waut a nice Walnut Cham* 
ler Set at a very low price please give us a call. 
George A Whitney & Co., 
dec27-lw* No. id Exchange Street. 
Extra bargains can be secured at W. F. 
itudley’s for the next few days previous to his 
aking account of stock and removing to 253 
diddle street, now occupied by Waterhouse & 
Jo. Be sure and attend his sale and save mon- 
y. 
,_ 
F. O. Bailey & Co. will commence the sale 
if Furs, Buffalo Robes, &c., at 10 o’clock this 
nornlog, at their rooms 35 Exchange street. 
See auction colomn. 
See piano at a great bargain, in another col- 
imn. 
“If you have any grace or power to move 
’on,” I shall succeed in persuading to use 
SLIPPERY ELM LOZENGES for your Cough, 
See. For sale by all Druggists. Caswell & 
Jo,, corner Washington and Winter streets, 
loston. 
NEW KID GLOVES, 
NEW CORSETS, 
NEW PANNIERS, 
)f tie *besfc qualities and the best assortment to be 
lound. 
Sew Fichues, Sew Ties, 
Sew Bibs, Sew Kuchings, 
Sew Jacobs, Sew Handkerchiefs, 
IN GREAT VARIETY, at 
Between Preble House and U, S. Hstel, 
no22 deodti 
EIGHTPAGCS 
•eat free to any 
uddreM upon re- 
ceipt of •tamp. 
HOLLINS & BUXTON. Portland, Maine. decio ^ dtf 
Boots & Shoes 
rery neatly and promptly repaired. Sign of the Gold 
Boot. auWti IRVING 3. BROWN. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
MERRY, 
tile Hatter, 
is selling his slock of 
FURS, 
FiripEfcSJiis 
AT PRICES VERY LOW. 
Call and examine his stock, 
Buffalo Lined Robes $6 to $8. 
237. middle Street, 
de27 Sign of the Geld Hat, eodtf 
THE GREAT SALE 
— OF — 
UNDERWEAR, 
—’AT — 
HILL & C0.S' 
241 Middle Street, 
will continue 4 days longer, as 
tlietr stocked must be closed BE- 
FORE REMOVAL. 
Goods selling at 15 per 
cent, less than cost. 
Don’t tail to [secure a bargain. 
HILL & CO. 
dec27__ d3t 
Job Lot Counter. 
The stock now remain- 
ing on tne Retail counters 
in onr basement will be 
offered during the present 
week at prices marked to 
close them out. Those who 
call early will receive the 
benefit of this sale. 
0 wen,Moore & Bailey’s 
dec27dt£_ 
LOCKES GELATINE STAKCH. 
IF you want the best and the cheapest Starch preparation that has been or can be found, 
Liocke’s Gelatine Starch is that article. It 
prevents the iron STICKING and BLISTERING; 
it can be used either in boiled or raw starch; it gives 
» very line clear white finish and polish, that will 
never turn yellow; it makes ironing an easy and 
pleasant exercise. For sale by Grocers, Druggists, 
&c. Wanted—Two good outside salesmen; also a 
Few good local canvassers. 
Manufactured and supplied wholesale by 
LOCKE’S GELATINE STARCH CO, 
No. 5 Plum »i„ Portland, Mr. 
dec27d3tteodtf 
Administrator’s Sale. 
EUKSTJANT to a license Irom the Probate Court, I shall sell at public auction, at the residence of rate Isaac b, Pearson, iu Cumberland, on 
rUESDAY, Jan. 20th, 1878, at 10 o’clock A. M., so 
much of tbe real estate of the Jate Isaac O, Pearson, 
is will produce the sum of fifteen hundred and lorty- 
two dollars for the payment of his just debts, ex- 
penses of sale, and administration, also the person- al property of said deceased, consisting of stock, Farming-.tools, carriages, hay* and other things usu- ally found on a farm, if the same are not previously 
iisposed of at private sale. 
w3w52 MOSES W. PEARSON, Administrator. 
FRMLIN I'nill.l SCHOOL. 
TERMS begin January 3d and April 
9th, 1878. 
Tor particulars, apply tor circulars to 
D. L. SMITH, Principal, 
a Top sham. Me. 
dec27_eo32w 
FINE PIANO 
AT BARGAIN. 
WE shall offer at a great bargain one new 7£ octave rosewood Piano, overstrung, Agraffe bridge, square grand. Fully warranted for seven 
fears. CARLTON & CHANDLER, Domestic Sewing Machine Agency, 440 Congress Street.dec27dif 
FOR HAVANA. 
BRIG “TARIFA,” now ready, will have quick dispatch. For height apply to 
de27d3t NUTTER, KIMBALL & CO. 
To Kent. 
A VERP desirable furnished house, in good lo- cation, Possession giren Jan 1st, For terms 
Sc. apply to N. 8. GARDINER. 
dec27dlw»42} Exchange St. 
Wanted, 
A MAN to manage a farm for one year or longer. One accustomed to working a sea shore farm 
referred. Address 
de27dlw» PORTLAND P. O. BOX 1983. 
Furnished Room to Let 
At NO. 3 QUINCY STREET, near 
the Park. 
dec27 d2w» 
1877. 
In making your purchases for Christ- 
mas use clear judgment and cool under- 
standing. Bay useful presents. Bo not 
waste a single dime if you can save it. 
We have in onr store (Fitzgerald) a 
jreat many bargains suitable for gifts 
that we are satisfied will meet the ex- 
pectations of all. Such as Ladies' Hand 
Knit and Woven Jackets 45 aud 75 centSi 
jH.OO to $3.50. New Style Shawls, the 
Kellogg, a beauty for $2.25. A big 
iriveiu Embroidered Linen Sets for 20c. 
Embroided Linen Collars 5c. Down they 
;o, Ladies’ Scarlet Wool Vests for $1-50 
and $1.75. Gent’s Scarlet and White AH 
Wool Shirts $150. Mottoes 1 to 5c. 
Cardboard aU colors. Silk Chenille 10 
;ents yard. Cuff Pins, Cuff Buttons, 
Shawl Pins; Pocket Books, new styles, 
10 cts. up. Hosiery. Gloves and all kinds 
»f Fancy Goods CHEAP at 
FITZGERALD’S, 
268 middle Street. 
ilec!5dtt 
THE AMOUNT OF TESTIMONY in fa- 
vor of Dr. Schenck’a Pulmonic Syrup, as a euro tor 
Consumption, far exceeds all that can be brought to 
lupport the pretensions of any other medicine. See 
Dr. Schenck’s Almanac, which can be had of any 
Druggist, free of charge, containing the certificates ot 
many persons of the highest respectability, who have 
been restored to health, after being pronounced in- 
curable by physicians of acknowledged ability. 
Scbenck’s Pulmonic Syrup alone as cured many, 
is these evidences will show; but ore curs is often 
promoted by the employment of two other remedies 
which Dr. Schenck provides for the pnrposo. These 
rddltional remedies are Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic 
and Mandrake Pills. By the timely use of these 
medicines, according to directions Dr. Schenck cer- 
tifies that most any case of Consnmption may be 
:ured. Every moment of delay makes your cure 
more difficult, and all depends on the judicious 
choice of a remedy, Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are an 
agreeable and safe cure for Consumption caused by 
biliousness, and also tor sallow complexion and 
coated tongue. There is no better remedy for a dis- 
rrdered stomach and all the evils resulting there- 
from. Dr. Scliensk is professionally at his principal 
bffice, corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, 
ivery Monday, where all letters for advice must be 
uldressed. 
Schenck’s Medicines are for sale by all Druggists. 
decl eodlm&wsn 
MISCELLANEOUS 
THE 
Largest & Best Assortment 
— OF — 
OF ALL KINDS, 
MARBLE TOP BOQUET TABLES, 
Pedestal Easels, 
FOOT RESTS, &c., &c., 
ever shown in Portland at 
DEANE BROS’., 
51 Exchange Street. 
de20 dlw 
Gold and Velvet 
FRAMES, PASS-PATOUTS, &t., 
— FDR — 
Christmas and_New Years. 
Would call special attention to a 
flue display of goods just 
received for 
HOLIDAY TRADE. 
The Finest Collection of 
GOLD ID VELVET GOODS 
TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY. 
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE. 
478 CONGRESS STfid'T 
OPP. PREBLE HOUSE. 
dec22eadljanl 
NOW IS TDE TIME TO BOV 
Silver Ware. 
I shall olfer my entire stock of 
choice goods suitable for Holiday 
and Wedding Presents at Bottom 
Prices. These goods are 
all fresh, embracing all 
the Novelties and New Patterns, 
and are of my own Plate. Goods 
not proving as represented will be 
cheerfully replated FfiEE OF 
CHARGE. Bo not fail to call and 
examine before purchasing. 
27 Market Square, 
VP ONE FLIGHT. 
Old Table Ware Reflnlshed and 
Replated as good as new at a great 
Saving iu Price. 
dec6<13 w 
SOLID BARGAINS 
IN ELEGANT 
Far Seal Caps, 
SILK UMBRELLAS 
and a lull stock of 
FIR, CLOTH AND KNIT CAPS 
of all grades at 
MAHERS, 
Opposite Post Office. 
dec20 dtl 
Kendall & Whitney, 
MARKET HALL, 
MARKET SQUARE. 
oiler for the Holiday trade 
FRAUD AND CLIPPER SLEDS, 
BASKETS, BIRD CAGES 
— AND — 
CAGE TRIMMINGS. 
Hir<l Seed* of all kinds constantly on 
hand. 
Extra clear Canary 20 cents per quart (1| lbs.). 
Premium Popping Corn lor Christ- 
mas Trees. 
Solo Agents for the PATENT KEVERS1. 
HI.E PLAiVr STAND.deIXdtJal 
FURS ! FURS! 
Those in Want of Nice Fnra will do well to call at 
p: RRY'S, 
Cor. Middle and Temple Street, 
where they will find better goods 
lor the price thau can be tound in 
this market. Seal and Otter Malls 
and Boas, Ladies’ New Style Hats 
and Caps, Seal and Otter Caps 
tor Gents, latest styles received 
this week. Seal, Otter and Beaver 
Gloves lor Ladies and Geuts. Silk 
Umbrellas, new style handles, just 
the thing lor a present. 
declOdlw3dp 
JUST THE THING j 
— fob 3 l 
CHRISTMAS. 
You can get a Nice Picture in a 8x10 frame for 
91.00, at 
BROWN’S PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS; 
276 Middle Street 
decldim 
IN TRADE^ AGAIN. 
Tills is to inform my friends and the public that I 
have purchased the stock of Skillin & Newoll, and 1 
takeu the ttiore Federal Ni., recently occu- 
pied by them, and shall continue to carry on the j 
Frame, Picture, Stationery and Fancy 
Good Htieineofi. Picture Fames made to 
order. I have on hand numerous articles suited to 
the Holiday Trade which I shall be pleased to show 
those who may favor me with a call. 
$. 11. Colesworthy. 
dccl8 tl3w 
€11 AS. 11. FROST, 
Bank and Sale Locksmith, 
At Machine Shop, 56 Market Street, 
Printer*’ Exchange Building, 
11a. for .ale one medium Mize SAFE, 
Combination Lack. Beit bargain in the 
city, tar the money. dec22dlw 
Double Windows tor Sale. 
ASET consisting of a dozen double windows for sale, part with ventilators. Price reasonable. 
Applv at 
nolildlf 28 EXCHANGE STREET. 
————g 
_AUCTION SALES! 
LARGE SALE 
— OF 
Turkish and Persian Hugs and Table 
Covers* China Vases and Bronzes, 
and other curious ancient articles Just opened for exhibition. 
Sale Friday, Dec. Slat, of forty Turkish and Persian rugs, all sizes and colors. 
Sale Saturday,Dec. 22d, one hundred Piano, Table, 
Stool and Cushion Corers, embroidered with gold and silk. 
Sale Monday, Deo. 24th, of Mrenty-fiv* pairs Chinese ami Japanese China Vases, new designs, and two hundred Japanese Bronzes, all kinds; also two hundred other curions articles. 
Sales commence at 10 A. M. and 2 P. M. 
MORGAN & DAVENPORT. Auctioneers, 
<lec20 18 Exchange (Street. d«t 
F. O. BAILEY * CO„ 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchant.*, 
Naleera.MM 30 and 47 Exchange »>. 
». O. BAILS?, o. W. AALXJt. 
Regular ml, of Furniture And General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at IB o'clock a. m. 
Consignments solicited. oo3dt' 
Important Sale 
— OF — 
COSTLY FURS 
AT AUCTION. 
WE shall sell commencing ion THURSDAY Doc. 27, at 10 a. m., at our salei-rooma 
35 Exchange St., and continue until sold, at 10 a. in, 
and p. m., a large and valuable stock of Fura. 
consisting of American Sable, Seal, Black aud Brown Astrachan sets. Sacques, Capes, Tippets, 
Muffs, Silk Circulars, Seal Skin Caps, Children’s 
Furs, Buffalo Robes «&e. Every article warranted 
perfect. Ladies are incited to attend the sale. 
F.O. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS. 
de2t_ d3t 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS. 
Hpecial Hale thin Week ill Htore sf 
Waterhouse & Co., 953 middle Htveef. 
THURSDAY. Dec. 27tb,—Forenoon Hosiery and Underwear; Afternoon Long and Square Paisley, India and Wool Shawls, Llama Loco, 
Sacques and Points, Parasols, &c. 
FRIDAY. Dec. 28tb, Linen Goods, Fine Table Damasks, Turkey Red and Linen Table ClothF, Napkins, Towels, White and Colored t^uilfs, &c. 
Afternoon—White Goods, consisting of Nainsooks, Cambrics, Muscling, Lawns, Pique, White Linen, 
Hamburg, of which we have (he finest assortment 
lu the city; handkerchiefs, &c. 
SATURDAY—Flannels, Domestics,Ladies* Cloths, 
Waterproofs, Arc. Saturday afternoon, Grand sale ot 
Rich, Black Silks. Hernanias, Silk Poplins, Ac. At 
3 30—56} yards Black Silk on account ot Joseph Lew, ot Portland. 
F. O. Bailey <fc Co., Auctioneers. 
dec27 d3t 
Important Catalogue Sale of 
JAPANESE, CHINESE, TURKISH 
AMI PERSIAN GOODS 
BIT AUCTION. 
WE shall sell on MONDAY, Dec. 31»t, at 10 a. m., 2 and 7.30 p. m., at Salesroom 35 Exchange 
Street, a large and line stock ot above goods, con- 
sisting of Turkish Rugs, Piano and Table Cloths. 
Antique Bronzes, Porcelains, Chliia, &c. On ex- 
hibition Thursday, Friday and Saturday. Dec. 27tb, 
28th and 29th. Sale positive and withouifreserve. 
F. 0. Bailey ft Co., Auctioneers. 
dec27 d4t 
Holiday Goods! 
Tukesbury & Co., 
WILL OPEN ON 
Wednesday, Dec. 12, 
A. fine line of GOODS suitable for 
for Christmas and New 
Years Gifts. 
POSITIVELY 
Oar Stock of Colored Dress Goods 
at Cost. 
Customers should take advantage 
of this as it is a rare chance. 
Tukesbury & Co., 
537 Congress St. 
decll dt£ 
PIANOS 
• — A5DJ— 
ORGANS 
Celebrated Makers; Various Styles; Lowest 
Prices. 
Piano Covers, Stools 
and Ottomans. 
Full Stock, New Styles, Prices Reduced. 
Samuel Thurston, 
t Free street Block, Portland. 
To Rent. Part of Store on Free 8t. Large >how Window and Good Basement. Enquire ol 
nov20dtf SAMUEL THURSTOtf. 
Free St. Block. 
RETURNED. 
MRS. DRTwELGH, 
CHIROPODIST, 
It 2281-2 Middle Street, Over 
Palmer’s Shoe Store. 
All difficulties of the feet akillfnlly 
reated for a abort lime. uec25dlwteodtf 
SWEETUR I MERRILL’S 
NEW STORE, 
898 Congress Street. 
ipposite City Hall, Is new tbe fi REAT 
IttPORIUM Tor Ladies’ Fancy Hoods, 
Dress and Cloak Trimmings. Hosiery, 
.loves Ac. Ton can save money by pur- 
chasing from them, for, although tbeir 
roods are new and fresh, they sell at the 
rery lowest prices. 
oc2! dly 
Randolph Boynton. 
WATO HES 
Cleaned and Warranted,|for $1.00 
Mainsprings " ** 1.00 
Jase gpr gs 
** .75 
Clack* and Jewelry a( all kiade repaired 
it wery l#w price*. 
Hie Preble House, 482 Congress St 
au2 (1 
1878 DIARIES 1878 
totalling at Wholesale price. Call pearly while the 
assortment is large. 
182 Congress St„ Opp. the Preble 
Sign of the Gold Pen. 
©c3 ii3m 
rflAT 10urn MAN! 
die latest and best bit. Ask your book or news- 
lealerB for him. Only M cents a copy. delldliw 
POETRY. 
Cong Ling and Gor Ding. 
Sen Cong Ling lie was a Chinee; 
Sen Gor Ding he was a Hindoo; 
They quarrelled and could not agree, 
And they looked at each other askew 
In the councils of Sam the Vang Kee. 
Now Gor Ding was jerking chin chin, 
When Cong Liog remarked "Hire a hall! 
Dry up! Let the business begin!” 
The request was both modest aud small, 
For to yawp all the while is a sin. 
Cried Gor Ding, “You want to bo boss!” 
And be pounded his desk with a rap; 
“O. i’m a hyeua and hoss— 
And a brass mounted, terrible chap 
For a stranger to happen across!” 
“O, you are a lyre, I believe,” 
Remarked the brave Brabmin Cong Ling; 
“You’re played, it is true, and I grieve.” 
“A lyre?” Why, it Beemed to Gor Ding He was charged with attempts to deceive. 
“I’ll settle this insult with you,” Cried Gor Ding, “outside of this hall!” 
In a voice which the doh kee pah knew 
Meant Bla den bug, powder and ball, Aud tea and revolvers for two! 
Oh, did they not welter in gore? Not a welter, but quite the reverse; 
They shook hands and smiled as before, And said, “Brother, good men are scurse— 
And we cannot be spared from the floor.” 
Then Tliur Man and Ham Lin said, “We 
And Tim How have settled it slick, No enemies Ling and Ding be. 
But they spake in the tongue of Pick Wick, 
* In the councils of 8am, the Yang Kee.” 
— IF. A. Croffut in the Graphic. 
FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 
Evergreen Boughs for Prelection. 
In the case of the strawberry-bed there are 
reasons against an unctuous winter mulch 
from the barn-yard, since the manure may 
convey weed and grass seed; nor, indeed,does 
the strawberry like any such heavy, close 
blanketing as shall be impervious to free ad- 
mission of air. The plants of thi9 crop 
want breathing space even in winter, else 
they would not have been provided with 
leaves that outlast the coldest weather. 
Loose-lying pine needles, or forest leaves or 
clean straw makes the best protection; and 
manure is best applied in shape of some con- 
centrated fertilizer, mixed with fine mou'd, 
early in the spring. What we have said 
about the strawberry suggests the further 
remark that winter protection for all plants 
and shrubs that carry their leaves through- 
out the year, fs best given by a covering that 
affords free access of air. 
The English ivy, the rhododendrons, or a 
half hardy evergreen of the coniferous tribe, 
are more safely guarded by a protection that 
affords filtration to the wind, than by one 
absolutely close. The ivy is not unfrequent- 
ly smothered by the compact straw-matting 
which is put to its shelter with a damaging 
excess of care. The wattled branches of fir 
or pine make safer protection, and a very easy 
and good shelter for rhododendrons is made 
by simply thrusting into the earth around 
them and among them, well developed 
branches of cedar or fir. The same device 
is capital for the protection of newly planted 
evergreens, which, by reason of their transfer 
and strange situation, may not be able to cope 
with the storms of the first winter. A tender 
vine too, upon a north wall—whether the 
vine be deciduous or evergreen—will profit 
greatly by such shelter as we suggest. So 
will the beds of sage, or thyme, which used 
always to have place in every farmer’s gar- 
den. 
Below the latitude of 38°, or thereabout, 
it is quite possible to protect the hardier 
kinds in this way, if good exposure be chos- 
en, and proper attention be paid to the ef- 
ficiency of the shelter. An outlaying trench 
of celery may often be kept in the best pos- 
sible condition up to January by a well-ar- 
ranged shelter of leaves and pine boughs. 
A farmer’s cellar, which may he subjected to 
frostiness In extreme weather, may be safely 
protected by pinning down two or three close 
layers of pine or hemlock branches upon 
the exposed sides. This, too, has a far neat- 
er appearance than hanks of strawy manure, 
and as far less likely to be disturbed bv investi- 
gating poultry. 
Of course, what we say about this use of 
evergreen boughs will not greatly advantage 
those who have no such wood growth at 
command. But the ceder and pine and hem- 
lock, have a pretty general establishment ov- 
er the Northeastern and Middle States, and 
the use suggested may stimulate still further 
the disposition on the prairies ot the West, 
for belt-planting of evergreens. In both ways 
they are admirable warmth-keepers. Nature 
gives a long “shag” to the coat of the polar 
bear. We do not make so much account as 
we might of the vegetable “shag” of the ever- 
greens, whether in winter belts or in boughs. 
—New York Tribune. 
Feed and Breed of Dairy Com. 
Dr. E. L. Sturtevant, of South Farming- 
ham, Mass., makes the following summary of 
conclusions at which he has arrived on Ih s 
subject, after many years of study and pract 
cal experiments: 
1. The production of butter is largely de- 
pendent on breed. 
2. There is a structural 1 mit to the pro- 
duction of butter to each cow. 
3. When a cow is fed to this limit, in- 
creased food cannot increase the product. 
4. That the superior cow has this struct- 
ural limit at a greater distance from ordinary 
feed and is more ready, to respond to stimuli 
than the inferior cow. 
5. That consequently the superior cow is 
seldom fed to her limit,and as a practical con- 
clusion, increased feed with a superior lot of 
cows will increase the butter product, but if 
fed to an inferior lot of cows, waste can but 
be the result. 
6. That the character of the food has some 
influence on the character of the butter, but 
even here breed influences more than food. 
7. That there is no constant relation be- 
tween the butter product and the cheese pro- 
duct. 
8. That the cascine retains a constant 
percentage, and that this percentage does not 
appear to respond to increase of food. 
9. That the casein appears to remain 
constant without regard to the season. 
10. That increase in the quantity of milk is 
followed by an increase in the total amount 
of casein. 
11. That insufficient feed acts directly to 
check the proportion of butter, and has a 
tendency to decrease the casein of the milk 
and substitute albumen. 
12. The best practice of feeding is to regu- 
late the character of the food by the charac- 
ter of the animal fed; feeding superior cows 
nearer to the limit of their production than 
inferior cows; feeding, if for butter, more 
concentrated and nutritous foods than for 
cheese; feeding for cheese product succulent 
material which will increase the quantity of 
the milk yield.—Butter, Cheese and Egg re- 
porter. 
Niluutiou of Ibe Orchard. 
A northern slope In most localities is pre- 
ferable, as it retards the time of blossoming 
sufficiently to escape late spring frosts. It 
also prevents late fall growths so as to insure 
perfect buds and well ripened wood. Second 
thus situated they are almost entirely exempt 
from the ravages of codling moth and other 
insects. They all seek a warm and south- 
ern slope, and the codling moth in such a 
situation has usually come forth and laid its 
eggs before the trees on the colder northerly 
slope have blossomed. The ground if clayey, 
is best and most cheaply prepared by plowing 
early in the fall up and down the hills in 
lines the width that it is intended to place 
the rows of trees, taking care that the mid- 
dle or “dead” furrows shall be on the line of 
the intended rows. This plowing should be 
repeated later in the fall if possible; if not the 
dead furrow should be plowed out deeply or 
subsoiled- In the spring the land should be 
plowed at least twice reversing the contour of 
the land by striking the ridge both times 
where dead furrows are made the previous 
fall. We now have at least pulverized, drain- 
ed aerated earth in which to plant the trees; 
being very much unlike the usual kettle-shap- 
ed hold, which In clay land holds water like 
a jug. Well decomposed manure should be 
applied broadcast and worked into the soil, 
unless it is already pretty fertile. The best 
and the only one of the ordinary crops that 
should be raised in young orchards—and us- 
ually in old ones too, if under the plow—is 
Indian corn; the worst is oats. 
Pare Air. 
Among the things which seem to be abso- 
lutely necessary to keep either men or ani- 
mals in perfect health may be named a liberal 
supply of pure air, yet important as this is, 
both farmers and their live stock frequently 
suffer severely from breathing impure air. 
Farm houses as a rule, are very imperfectly 
ventilated. Those which have been built 
within the past few years, are as a general rule uncomfortably close while the old houses 
are almost as uncomfortably cold on account 
of loose fitting windows and doors. 
Of the two the latter is much to be pre- 
ferred, but a simple yet scientific method of 
ventilation would be far better. In the barn 
there is often an over supply of cold air which 
on account of a lack of absorbents in the 
stables is very far from being pure. This 
should be remedied by greater attention to 
cleanliness and by greater attention to clean- 
liness and by the occasional use of gypsum 
spread upon the stable floors. 
The Raspberry. 
Why families are without this delicious 
and easily raised fruit is a mystery. It also 
promises to be increasingly profitable to those 
who are in good markets, as from its soft- 
ness those at a distance cannot compete. 
I’ears and grapes may be sent from Califor- 
nia, but not raspberries, currants, etc. If 
set out in autumn, top-dressed with a shovel- 
ful of old manure, and the earth rounded up 
around them on the approach of freezing 
weather, as directed in my manual, I do not 
think any would be lost. With me they do 
nearly twice as well as if planted in the 
spring. I will except the black-cap varieties 
only.—E. F. Bowe. 
Profitable Experimental Cultivation. 
The Superintendent of the Eastern State 
Experimental Farm of Pennsylvania, in his 
annual report, gives the following in relation 
to success in orcharding: “Permit me to 
call your attention to the product of our or- 
chard. \Ve are giving this department more 
attention and are amply repaid. It is, as you 
know, only a small orchard, selected aud 
planted more lor testing varieties than for 
profit, yet its gross returns are nearly $900, 
besides fruit consumed and various root crops 
raised among the trees. Our treatment of 
this orchard, which seems to be successful, is 
surface cultivation, good muuuring, as far as 
our means will permit, scraping aud washing 
the trees with an alkaline mixture and a 
dressing of five or six pounds of muriate of 
potash to each tree. The trees were re- 
marked as retaining their foliage and perfect- 
ing their fruit to an unusual degree. Some 
of our Bartlett pears weighed over a pound 
each, and were the finest exhibited at the 
fairs where they were shown. Our selected 
Bartletts and Sieckel were also very fine, and 
sold at $4 to $0 per bushel. From our expe- 
rience we could safely urge farmers of Eastern 
Pennsylvania to pay more attention to fruit- 
growing, and can assure them that better 
treatment and more intelligent labor expend- 
ed on their orchards will pay.” 
Mature Vegetation. 
Present indications ar9 that our plants will 
go into winter quarters in better condition 
than for many years. Some writers learned 
in vegetable physiology assert that all injury 
to growth is caused by imperfect wood and 
not by intense cold at all. There is some 
truth in this, we may all admit, but perhaps 
the general application is almost too sweep- 
ing. Be that as it may, if ever we have had 
a fair opportunity of testing its truthfulness, 
we shall certainly have it the coming winter, 
for never before was there a more propitious 
autumn for thoroughly ripening up the 
growth than this one—mild, even tempera- 
ture, and scarcely a frost to hurry vegetation; 
but, instead, a gradual, healthy change from 
growth to maturity, such as will leave the 
cells and tissues of vegetation in a condition 
to withstand any reasonable amount of rougn 
weather that may possibly be in store for us. 
I never recollect seeing such evergreens as 
the Libocedrus, Deodar Cedar, the Cupres- 
sus, &c., so completely ripened up as they 
now are, nod many of the deciduous shrubs, 
reputed half-hardy, on account of the annual 
killing which the tips of tinir shoots receive, 
are at present beyond the state which early 
frosts usually injure.—iV. P. Tribune. 
X Brains Come Onl Ahead, 
A young man. a graduate of Dartmouth, and 
a noted law student in Merrimac county, who 
had the misfortune to lose his hearing having 
settled on a farm, writes thus of the occupa- 
tion be has chosen: “There isn’t much glory on 
a farm, but you get a good,-sure living. You 
are your own master; you can’t starve, or be 
turned out of business; and as far as tho work 
is concerned in these days of horse power, a 
man needn’t kid himself farming any more 
than at any other business. It is brains that 
win on a farm as well as everywhere else, and 
the smart man is going to ride, whde the stupid 
one goes on foot, in the corn-field as well as in 
the bar or pulpit. 1 should like to have my 
hearing again, but I wouldn’t leave the farm 
again if I bad it.”—Massachusetts Ploughman. 
Domestic Receipts. 
To Wash Bed Table Linen—Use tepid 
water, with a little powdered borax, which 
serves to set the color; wash the linen separ- 
ately and quickly, using very little soap; rinse 
in tepid water, containing a little boiled 
starch; hang to dry in the shade, and iron 
when almost drv. 
_MEDICAL. 
DR. WISTAR’S 
BALSAM OF JflLO CHERRY. 
This well known remedy has effected so many 
WONDERFUL CURES, 
And restored so many sufferers to health, that it is cherished by all who have experienced its virtues as 
The Standard Remedy 
For the prompt relief and cure of 
Coughs, Coldis. Sore Throat, Hoaraeueati, Whopping Congb. Influenza, Bron- 
chitis, Difficulty of Breathing, Anth- 
naa, Diphtheria, Croup, Pain in 
the Hide and Breast, ^pitting 
of Blood, Quinsy, Phthisic 
and every Affection 
— OF THE — 
Throat, Lungs and Chest, 
INCLUDING 
CONSUMPTION. 
WISTAR’S BALSAM 
WISTAR’S BALSAM 
WISTAR’S BALSAM 
A Case ot Consumption. 
Chesterfield, N. H., March 26. 1867. 
Messrs. Seth W. Fowls & Son : Gentlemen—I 
feel in duty called upon voluntarily to give my 
testimony in favor of DR. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF 
WiLD CHERRY. I was taken sick last October 
with a lung complaint, accompanied with a very 
serious cough; and after having been treated a num- 
ber of weeks by the best physicians, they gave me 
over as an incurable case of consumption, and for 
about six weeks my friends expected that I might 
die any day, having entirely despaired of my 
recovery. At this time I read the advertisements 
and certificates of the WILD CHERRY BALSAM, 
and was induced to try it myself. I have taken five 
bottles, and from the commencement 1 have been 
gradually recovering. My cough has now entirely 
ceased. I liave regained my flesh and strength, 
and am feeling quite well. I attribute the cure to 
DR. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, as 
1 have taken no other medicine since I commenced 
taking that. 
Very respectfully yours, 
MRS. MILA B. SMITH. 
Messrs. Fgwle & Son: 
Gentlemen—Mrs. Smith gives me the foregoing 
certificate of the efficacy of your medicine in her 
case. She is an acquaintance of mine, and took the 
Balsam on the strength of my certificate, which she 
saw in tfie papers. Her story is literally true* 
Yours truly. W. H. JONES. 
WISTAR’S BALSAM 
WISTAR’S BALSAM 
WISTAR’S BALSAM 
Bleeding at the Lungs. 
Putnam, Conn., Marcli 20, 1869. 
Gentlemen—I avail myself of this opportunity to 
say a word fn behalf of DR. WISTAR’S BALSAM 
OF WILD CHERRY, which I have made use of in 
my family for several years, and always with the 
most beneficial results. My wife being of delicate 
habits has always been troubled with a bard, dry, 
hacking cough, whenever taking a little cold, and has employed various specifics without obtaining 
any relief, until prevailed upon to test the virtues of 
WISTAR’S BALSAM, the effect of which has been 
truly astonishing. 
More than a year since a young man belonging in 
this place was taken with bleeding at the lungs, in 
connection with a most severe cough, and was 
finally given over to die by our best physicians and 
it was evident to all that consumption was claiming 
him as a victim. Learning these facts my wile sent 
him a bottle of the Balsam, which ho took, and in 
due time, to the great astonishment of his friends, 
was at his accustomed occupation, snatched, as it 
were, from the very jaws of death. In many other 
cases we have administered the Balsam to tbe con- 
sumptive, and always with tbe best ot success. 
These statements are simple facts, which can be 
vouched for at any time by calling on me at my store. I remain truly yours, 
JOHN B. DARLING. 
WISTAR’S BALSAM 
WISTAR’S BALSAM 
WISTAR’S BALSAM 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, £6 
Harrison Avenue, Boston, and sold by dealers 
generally. 50 cents and $1 a bottle. 
decl_ M&Thlra 
O O JEL .TXT B 2 
»R ». G. CARLTON, No. 10 iVlarkrt Nquarc, will treat ali 
of the feet; Corns, Bunions, in- 
or bad nails, &c., so that the 
boot can be worn im- 
mediately. Remember Dr. Carleton’s Corn Annihila- 
tor is a sure cure for Chil- 
blains; for sale by him 
and alt Druggists. 
Examination free. People can be treated at their 
residence when desired. oc21d6m 
THE BEST:—THE CHEAPEST. 
THE AMERICAN SOFT CAPSULE COMPANY’S 
PURE CAPSULATED MEDI- 
CINES. In Metallic Boxes. Full 
direction for use. 
“Castor Oil, Codliver Oil 25c. 
Oil Turpentine, Bals. Copaiba, 25c 
Oil of Cubebs with Copaiba, 50c 
Oil Male Fern with Karnala, 75c 
Finest Oil of Sandalwood, $1.00 
BhS*~Ask fob the American 
A Family Medicine. 
EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cur 
Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flat- 
ulency and Pains iu the Stomach, Water Brash, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation, 
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism, 8*111' Diseases.Diseases of the Liver,Kidney and Blad- der Complaints,Female Diseases,pievents Indigestion gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the prevention and cure ot Fever and Ague, Bilious, 
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores 
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by 
THOMAS 6, GERRISH Lowell, Mass, 
83?“Sold by Druggists and Dealers m Medicin « 
my!4 d&wly 
Ashos Hauld. 
ADDKK3S 9. F. RICKER, ■ ilbby^ dormer, Deer in? uur8 dU 
BOARD. 
New Boarding House. 
Tbc undersigned having taken the large and cen- tra 11 y located boarding house (formerly kept as a hotel) No G Hampshire Street, is prepared to accom- 
modate regular or transient boarders on liberal 
terms. X. T. COOMBS. 
de22 dim 
To Let with Board. 
SUIT of nice rooms on first floor, also 1 single room suitable for a gentleman, and table board furn- ished. All at reasonable rates. MRS. N. P. 
THAYER, 74 Spring St., corner of Oak St. decl8 d2w# 
Boarders Wanted. 
TWO Lady and Gentlemen boarders In a smal lamily. Apply to 10 BROWN STREET. 
nov3dtf 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW good men can find pleasant rooms with board, at 30 BROWN ST. 
my2f_ dtf 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
A pleasant, tarnished Chamber. 
203 OXFORD ST., near Chestnut. 
de21 ___dtf 
Seven Rooms to be Let. 
OVER Smith’s Apothecary Store, corner Portland and Green streets. Gas and Sebago water. Ap- 
ply to W. H. JERKIS, Real Estate Agent- (K201 w* 
To Let. 
A NICE TENEMENT on York street, between Brackett and Clark streets. Also one in Es- 
sex Lane. Apply to JOHN SWEETSIU, 
dcl5dtf No, 5 Neal street. 
Store to Let. 
STORE No 556 Congress street, next weBt of Oak street, is tor rent. Good location for the stove 
business. Apply to WM. H. JERKIS, Real Estate 
Agent. decl3dtf. 
House To Let. 
THE House, No. 161 High Street, noar Danforth. This house has Sebago and gas, and has just been thoroughly repaired. 
JONAS W. CLARK, 
sept27eodtf 558 Conaresa Street. 
GOOD BUSINESS CHANCE. 
Hotel and. Stores to Rent. 
The centrally located Hotel known as the 
Adams House, on Temple Street, iu this 
city, is offered for lease. It contains more 
than forty rooms, together with thiee stores. 
j_|To a responsible party low rates will be 
given. Its convenient location for business men must 
make it very desirable as a first class Lodging House, 
as meals could be had at the restaurant now estab- 
lished on the first floor, Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, 
Real Estate Agent. 
Portland, Dec. 10, 1877. delldtf 
Boarding House to be Let. 
THE second a ad third stories over Jewett Bros. store, corner of Middle and India streets—ten 
rooms. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate 
Agent.__de8dtf 
Store to Let. 
AFTER Januaay 1st, the desirable store No. 88 Commercial St., Thomas Block, now occupied by L. C. Briggs & Co. Inquire of 
dec5dlm F, J. ROLLINS, 22 Exchange St. 
To Let. 
IN a good neighborhood, a nice and very conven- ient rent of six rooms, to a family without small 
children. Inquire at No. 6 Horton Place, leading from Dow St. nov22dtf 
Good Rent. 
DESIRABLE, cheap rent on Munjoy street, Port- land. Sebago and other modern improvements Call or address, I. L. ELDER, novi4dtf Attorney at Law, 119£ Exchange St. 
To Let. 
Tenement ot § rooms to let in 
Free Street. C. A. WESTON. 
noltt__ 45 Free Street. 
To Let. 
11 HE house and stable No. 257 Oxford St. House contains 9 rooms with gas and Sebago. Stable 
room for three horses. Apply at the premises, or at 
oc*7dtf 75 PORTLAND STREET. 
To Let, 
ROOMS in Farrington Block, on Congress street now occupied by I)r. Tasker. Possession given 
January 1. Inquire ot JOHN C. PROCTER, 
93 Exchange street. 
oc20 dtf 
To Let. 
RESTAURANT, Laundry, Billiard Room and Offices iu St. Julian Hotel. Apply to 
O. P. MATTOCKS, 
no26dtf 31J Exchange Street, 
House to Let. 
THE lower part of house No. 232 Oxford Street, containing all the modern improvements, gas and Sebago. For particulars, apply to 
J. B. PIKE, 
octGdtf 57 Uuion Street. 
House to Let 
THE lower part of house No. 234 Oxlord St., very convenient, containing eight rooms, gas and 
Sebago. For particulars apply to F. H. W1DBKR, 
220 Commercial Street. seplSdtf 
~ 
HOTEL TO LEASE. 
The New England House, Portland, He, 
Address ABU. P. FULLER, 
de28dtf Portland, Me. 
Administrator’s Sale. 
PURSUANT to a license from tlie Probate Court lor Cumberland county, I shall sell at public 
auction at the office of William L. Putnam in Port- 
land, on the twelfth (12) day ot January, A. D. 1878, 
at twelve (12) o’clock noon, the following assets of 
Daniel Winslow, late of Deering, deceased, viz.: 
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. policy No. 794, for $3000 on life ©f Henrietta Winslow. 
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. policy No. 795 
for $3500 on life of Joseph L. Winslow. 
Oue carriage, one horse, and one sleigh and furni- 
ture iu deceased’s homestead belonging to him. 
A lot of land and stable thereon in said Deering, 
near Back Cove, and the same conveyed to said Dan- 
iel Winslow by Stephen I. Sanborn by deed dated 
Feb. 27. A. D. 184i,.recorded in Cumberland Regis- 
try, vol. 208, p. 94. 
All the right, title and interest which said Daniel 
had, at his decease, in and to a lot of land in Deer- 
iug, next to Elias Hersey’s lot, and the same de- 
scribed in a deed from said Daniel Winslow to Alfred 
B. Winslow, dated July 23, A. D. 1875, recorded in 
said Registry, vol. 414, p. 480; and in and to the 
dwelling house and lot where said Daniel lived at his 
decease, and being the same described in a mortgage from Daniel Winslow ct als. to Eben McIntosh, dat- 
ed May 4th. A. D. 1842, recorded in said Registry, 
vol. 178, p. 331. 
A. B. WINSLOW, Administrator of gsods and estate of Daniel Wins- 
low. decl0d3w 
Always the choicest and 
freshest Oysters con>tantly 
on hand at the lowest prices. 
Orders by mail or telegraph 
answered promptly. 
Oysters delivered in any 
(part of the city free of ex- 
pense* 
ATWOOD’S OYSTER HOUSE, 117 1*1 and 1*3 Center »!., PORTLAND. 
ocl2 3md 
The national Traders’ Bank. 
THE shareholders of the National Traders* Bank, of Portland, are hereby notified that their an- 
nual meeting will be held at; their Banking Room, on 
TUESDAY, the 8th day of January next, at three o’clock p. m., to choose five Directors for the ensu- 
ing year, and to act on any other business that may legally come before them. 
December 8th, 1877. delOdlm 
merchant’s National Bank. 
THE stockholders of this Bank are hereby notified that tiieir animal meeting for the choice ot Directors and the transaction ot any other business 
which may legally he brought beiore them will be 
holdeu at the Bank on TUESDAY. Jan. 8, 1878, at 
10 o'clock A. M. CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 7, 1877.deSdtd 
Casco National Bank. 
THE annual meeting ol the stockholders of the Casco National Bank of Portland for the choice 
of Directors and the transaction of such other busi- 
ness as may legally come before them, will be held at 
their Banking House on TUESDAY, the 8th day of 
January, 1878, at 10 o’clock A. M. 
«I. A. WINSHIP, Cashier. 
Portland. Dec. 7,1877.deSdtd 
Canal National Bank. 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of “The Canal National Bank of Portland” for the elec- 
tion of seven directors and tor the transaction ot any other business that may legally come before them, 
will be held at their banking house on Tuesday, the 
eighth day of January, 1878, at 11 o’clock A. M. 
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier. Dec. 7,1877._ dtd 
Ocean Insurance Company. 
FBI HE Stockholders of tlis Company are notified to 
JL meet at the office of said Company in Portland 
on Monday, January 7, 1878, at 3 o’clock P. M. for 
the purpose of choosing Directors for the ensuing 
year and for the transaction ot any other business that may be legally acted upon. 
K. O. CON ANT, Secretary. dc!5dtd 
Vaults Oleanod, 
Address s. f. bickeb, Libby** Corner, I>eeriug. 
dtl 
REAL ESTATE. 
Notice. 
MILK FARMS for sale on Oak Hill, Scarboro’, containing 130 acre?, a large two-story boose, large Larn and corn bam, wood and carriage bouse! 
twelve cows, two horses, farming tools &c. Good 
milk route may be had if desired. For further par- 
ticulars enquire of WALTER H. SMALL, on the 
premises. de24<l2w* 
\M /"'I TV 17 V *° ,dan ou firet c,ass Real Estate 1TI. V/JLv Hi X Security, in Portland, or vi- 
cinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Com- 
mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSOhi, Dealer in 
Real Estate, 379J Congress Street. nol8dtf 
For Sale ! 
Tint new and thoroughly built 
house N Ellsworth M. Very pleas- 
antly situated; in the healthiest 
part ot Hie city. The best bargaiu 
iu the market this season. 
Apply on Ihc premises. 
J. K. AVERILE. 
july3t dtf 
House tor Sale. 
IN Western part ot city, a New House containing all the modern improvements. Inquire at this 
office. au2dtf 
.BUSINESS -DlKEC 1 Oli Y. 
Horse Shoeing, 
by S. YOCNO A CO., Practical Horse 
Sboero. 70 Pearl St. Price $1.30 per set 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT A FOGU, No. 91 Middle Street. 
Book Binders. 
WJi. A. <{CINCY, Room It, Printer*’ 
Exchange, No. All Exchange St. 
SHALL A SHACK FORD, No. 33 Plum 
Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, op- 
posite the Park, 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MI LEER, No. 91 Federal Stree 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. Ill Exchange 
Street. 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware, 
J. A. MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle St, 
J. A. MERRILL. A. KEITH. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
CEO. C. COHMAN,—Office No. 184 Mid- 
5 le Street, Portland. nov26 6m» 
Teachers. 
C. R. PAINE, Teacher of Piano-Forte 
Mn.ic .and Harmony, 337 Middle Street. 
sept27_ d3m* 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
~ 
DISSOLUTION. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of Trickey & O’Briou, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The business of the late firm will he carried on by E. C. O’Brion, who is authorized to collect and pay ail bills of the late firm. 
EDWARD H. TRICKEY, 
EDWARD C. O’BRION. 
Portland, Dec. 7,1877. dec7d3w 
AGENCIES. 
DODD’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, 
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given 
and estimates promptly fuurnished. 
HORACE DODD. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
H. M. PErTEMGILL & CO.’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY 
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York 
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising In al Newspapers in the United States and British Prov- 
nces. 
E. N. FRESHMAN & BROS., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 
ISO w. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, O. 
Estimates furnished free. Send for a Circular. 
-GEORGE-prKOWEIXarco!r 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS, 
Dealers in Printing Materials of evcryjdescription 
Type, Presses, etc. 
Othce No. 41 Park Row, New York. 
W. W. SIIARPE A CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
2 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 
Advertisemen s writ en, appropriately displayed, and proofs giver free oi charge. rite* iotsiUs It Or tl.o 
United States and Canada, kept on lile lor the 
accommodation >f Advertisers. 
BATES A LOCKE, 
Newspaper Advertising Agents, 
34 PAi>K ROW, NEW YORK. 
J. H. Bate3, late ol D. R. Locke, o Locke 
S. M. Pettengill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers. 
S, R« WILES, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers o 
all cities and towns of the United States, Canadas 
and British Province* 
Office No. 6 TremoDt Street, Boston. 
C. Ji. WHEELED, 
IE K»iM PE R AD VE RT1S1NG AGENT 
No. 5 Washingto Building, 
FKOVIDEI I 
T. C.EVANS, 
ADVERTISING AGENCY A PRINT 
ER8> WAREHOUSE, 
105 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol 
Fruiters’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’ 
west prices. Send for estimates. 
1878. 
The Four Quarterly Reviews 
— AND — 
BLACKWOOD’S MAGAZINE. 
The Leonard Scott Publishing Co* 
41 BARCLAY ST., SEW YORK, 
Continue their authorized Reprints of 
The Edinburgh Review (Whig), 
The Westminster Review (Liberal), 
ThcLondon Quarterly RevIew(Co?iserro<tt?e), 
The British Quarterly Review (Evangelical), 
AND 
Blacltwoofl;s EMnuli Magazine. 
U3F“These Reprints are not selections; they 
give the original in pull, and at about ONE third 
the price of the English Editions. 
The latest advances and discoveries in the arts and 
sciences, the recent auditions to knowledge in every 
department of literature, and all the new publica- 
tions as they issue from the press, aro fully reported 
and discussed in the pages of thesa periodicals, in 
languago at once clear, forcible, and comprehensive. 
The articles are commonly more condensed and lull 
of matter than the average books of the period. 
TERMS FOR 1878 (Including Postage): 
Payable Strictly in Advance. 
For any one Review...$4 00 per annum. 
For anj two Reviews. 7 00 •* 
For any three Reviews.10 00 •* 
For all four Reviews.12 00 44 44 
For Blackwood’s Magazine. 4 00 41 M 
For Blackwood and one Review.... 7 00 '• •* 
For Blackwood and two Reviews... 10 ('0 M 
For Blackwood and three Reviews. 13 0 0 44 ** 
For Blackwood and the four He viewslS 00 •* 44 
CLUBS* 
A discount of twenty per cent, will be allowed to 
clubs of four or more persons. Thus: four copies of 
Blackwood or ot one Review will be sent to one ad- 
dress for $12.80. four copies of the four Reviews and 
Blackwood for $48, and so on. 
To clubs ot ten or more, in addition to the above 
discount, a copy gratis will be given to the getter-up 
of tli« p.lnh. 
PBEUIKUNES. 
New Subscribers (applying early) for the year 1878 1 
may have, without charge, the numbers for the lai?t 
quarter of 1877 of such periodical* as they may 
subscribe for. 
Or instead, new subscribers to any two, three or 
four of the above periodicals, may have one of the 
“Four Reviews” for 1877; subscribers to all live may 
have two of the “Four Reviews”, or ono set of Black 
wood’s Magazine for 1877. 
Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to 
clubs can be allowed, unless the money is remitted 
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to 
clubs. 
To secure premiums it w ill be necessary to make 
early application, as the stock available for that pur- 
pose is limited. 
The Leonard Scott Publishing Co., 
41 BARCLAY 8T., NEW YORK. 
F L U_IJ R . 
You arc cordially invited to so tot 
W. C. COBB’S STEAM BAKERY, 
‘JS and JO PEARL MT.. for your Flour. 
He has a good assortment and assures you that he 
is able anti willing with hia advantages in handling 
it to give you good flour and a good trade. 
dec7 dtf 
Vaults Cleaned 
AND taken out at short notice, from £1 to £6 cord or £3 a load, liy addressing 
nov24tt A, LIBBY & 00., Portland F. 0. 
EXCURSIONS. 
REDUCED RATES. 
<&/■! PORTLAND to iflUJ.OU NEW YORK via 
Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines. 
TO NEW Y"ORK(& t 1 
and RETURN L. 
Only Line innnlng through cars between Portland and Loug Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the annoying Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave Portland & Rochester Depot, Portland, at 2.30 P. M. 
..riitV 0iJ1* ®n Steamers secured in advance at 2$ Exchange St„ and at the Depot. J.W. PETERS, J. M. LENT, G®"'llCfeet Agent Supt. sept28 tj(f 
—TO— 
NewYork&Retum 
Boston & Maine 
— ob — 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
For Twelve Dollars, 
Including Transfers across Bos- 
ton both ways. 
Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with 
Ibe Mouutl Fines lor Kew York. 
Passengers by this route are landed on board 
Sound Steamer* in *en«on tor Supper, and 
enjoy 
A whole might’s rest going and 
coming, and avoid contusing 
night changes. 
Staterooms on steamers and cbairs In Parlor cars 
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern B. 
E. Offices Commercial Street. 
T „„ 
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. B. R. 
J. T. FURBKK, General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R. 
jydtf
HOTELS. 
UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
The best Located House for Business Men 
HEATED BY STEAM. 
Terms hereafter will be but $2.00 per day. 
WOLCOTT A CO., Proprietors 
anglO_ deodtf 
“Unquestionably the best sustained work 
of the hind in the World.” 
Harper’s Magazine. 
ILLUSTRATED. 
Notices of the Press. 
me veteran Magazine, wmcn long ago outgrew its 
original title of the New Monthly Magazine, has not 
in the least abated the popularity it won at the out- 
set, but has added to it in many ways, and has kept 
fairly abreast of the times, thanks to the enterprise 
of its publishers and the tact and wisdom ot its edit- 
ors. For whatever is best and most readable in the 
literature oi travel, discovery, and fiction, the aver- 
age reader of to-day looke to Harper's Magazine, 
just as expectantly as did the reader of a quarter of a 
century ago; there is the same admirable variety of 
contents and the same freshness and suggestiveness 
in its editorial departments now as then.—Boston 
Journal. 
TERMS: 
Postaxe free to all Mubscribera in the 
United States. 
Harper’s Magazine, one year.$4.00. 
$4.00 includes prepayment of U. S. postage by the 
publishers. 
Subscriptions to Harper’s Magazine, Weekly, 
and Bazar, to one address for one year, $10.00/ or, 
two of Harper’s Periodicals, to one address for one 
year, $7.00; postage free. 
An Extra Cop-u of either the Magazine, Weekly 
or Bazar, will oe supplied gratis for every Club of 
FIVE subscribers at $4.00 each, paid for by one 
remittance; or, Six Copies one year, without extra 
copy, /or $20.00, 
Back Numbers can be supplied at any time. 
The volumes of the Magazine commence with the 
Numbers lor June and December of each year. When 
no time is specified, it will be understood that the 
subscriber wishes to begiu with the current Number. 
A Complete Set Harper’s Magazine, now com- 
prising 55 Volumes, in neat cloth binding, will be 
sent by express, freight at expense of purchaser, for 
$2 25 per volume. Single volumes, by mail, post- 
paid, $3 00. Cloth cases, for binding, 53 cents, by 
mail, postpaid. 
A Complete Analytical Index to the first Fifty Vol- 
umes of Harper’s Magazine has been published, 
rendering available for reference the vast and varied 
wealth of information which constitutes this pei iod- 
ical a perfect illustrated literary cyclopedia. 8vo, 
Cloth, $3 00; Halt Calf, $5 25. Sent postage prepaid. 
Subscriptions received for Harper’s Periodicals 
only. 
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement 
without the cxpressjjjder of^H a rp KR^& Brothers. 
“A Complete Pictorial History of the 
Times.”—“The best, cheapest and most 
successful Family Paper in the Union.” 
Harper’s Weekly. 
ILLUSTRATED^ 
Notices of the Press. 
The Weekly is the ablest and most powerful Illus- trated periodical published in this country. Its edi- 
torials are scholarly and convincing, and carry much 
weight. Its illustrations of current events are full 
and fresh, and are prepared by our best desiguers.— 
Louisville Courier Journal. 
Harper's Weekly should be in every family tbro’- 
out the land, as a purer, more interesting, higber- 
toned, better illustrated paper is not published in 
this or any other country.— Commercial Bulletin, Boston. 
Tho Weekly is the only illustrated paper of the day 
that in its essential characteristics is recognized as a 
national paper .—Brooklyn Eagle. 
-M. JUJ XV X'X KJ * 
Postage free to all Subscribers in ibe 17. 8 
Harper’s Weekly, one year,....$4 00 
$4 00 includes prepayment ot U. S. Postage by tho 
publishers. 
Subscriptions to Harper’s Magazine, Weekly, 
and Bazar, to one address, for one year, $10.00; or, 
two of Harper’s Periodicals, to one address for one 
year, $7 00; p<*tage free. 
An extra copy ©f either the Magazine, Weekly, 
or Bazar, will be supplied gratis for every Club of 
Five Subscribers at $4 00 each, paid for by one remit- 
tance; or, Six Copies one year, without extra copy, 
for $20 00. 
Back Numbers can be supplied at any time. 
The Volumes of the Weekly commence with the 
year. When no time is mentioned, it will be under- 
stood that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number Efcxt after the receipt of his order. 
Tbe Annual Volumes of Harper’s Weekly,in neat 
cloth binding, will be sent by express, free of ex- 
pense, provided the freight does not exceed one dol- lar, for $7 00 each. A complete Set, comprising 21 
Volumes, sent on receipt of cash at the rate of $5.25 
per vol., freight at expense of purchaser. 
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for binding, 
will be gent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1.00 
each. 
Indexes to each volume sent gratis on receipt of 
stamp. 
Subscriptions received for Harper’s Periodicals 
only. 
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement 
without the express order of Harper & Brothers. 
Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New York. 
r 
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Merchants, send your 
orders for Job Printing 
to the DAILY PRESS 
Job Printing House. 
Satisfaction guaranteed 
H 
a 
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a 
a 
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CLAIRVOYANT. 
MADAME N. 8, MADDOX,the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress, can 
now located at No, 4 Mechanic St., where she can be 
consulted by all who wish to make her a call 
Madame M. has had large experience in tell- 
ing fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen 
treasures. &e., and was never known to be at fault. 
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting t he great- 
est fortuneteller ofthe age. Per ns entering intoanv 
new business or profession, the con ucting of which 
they do not understand, will find it to their advan- 
tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny 
of friends in any part of the world and describe them 
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease 
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same. 
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have 
consumed her in her constant travels since she was 
seven years old. 
Good testimonials given it desired. 
Terms, Geuts $1.00; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours 
from 9 M. to 9 P. M. no9dt 
DO ¥4>IJ WANT 
Old Newspapers 
FOR WRAPPERS! 
You can tony them for 50 cents a 
hundred or three hundred 
for $1.00 at the 
■ PRESS JOB OFFICE) 
STEAMERS. 
PORTLIND, lillM&MACHIiS 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
For the Penobscot and Uacbias. 
FALL AND WINTER"ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TKIP .PEIS WEEK, 
n~ The Steamer LEWISTON. 
/kJWf »Capt. Chas. Deering, will leave 
Kail road Wharf, foot of State 
fsSSSSSBESSSifeiStreet, every Thuriulay pvpii- 
iog, at lO o’clock, for Rockland, Camden, Belfast, 
Sear sport, Bucksport, Castiue, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, South-West and Bar Harbors, (Mt. Desert,) Mill- bridge, Jonesport and Macliiasport. 
Returning, will leave Machiasport every IVIou- 
dav moruiug at 4.30 o'clock, touching 
as above, (except Bucksport and Searsport,) arriving 
in Portland same night, usually connecting with 
Pullman train and early morning trains for Boston 
and the West. 
Passengers anfl Freight forwarded to Bangor with- 
out additional expense via Bucksport & Bangor It. 
For lurther particulars inquire of 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
,, 
Railroad Wharf. 
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger. 
Portland, Nov. 18, 1877.novl9dtf 
Maine Steamship Company 
Semi-Weekly Line to New York. 
Steamers Eleanora & Franconia 
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 P. M. and leave Pier 38 Fast River, New York 
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo dations for passengers, making this a very conven- ient and comfortable route for travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage, including State 
Room, $3. Meals extra. Good destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R., New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
Exchange street. decl6tf 
feTOW INGTON iLSISJE 
FOB NEW YORK. 
AHEAD OF ALL (1 T H E B 8. 
This is (he Only Inside Kou(« 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every Monday, Wednesday aud Friday, and with the ele- 
gaut and popular steamer Stonington every Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
always in advance of all other lines. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex- 
change St,..and W. D. Little.&Co.’s,49J Exchange St. 
L. W. FILKINS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York. President, 
ocl 73 dtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
oils, Windsor and Halifax. N. N., 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS-PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, Sept. 
17th the SteamersCityof'Portiand 
Capt. S. H. Pike, and Mew Bruns- 
wick, Capt. E. B. Winchester, 
_will leave Railroad Wharf, foot 
of State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00 
P. M., tor Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St.John andEastportonthe 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, bt, 
Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapo- lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Am- 
herst, Pictou, Snmmerside, Charlottetown, P. E. 
I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the In- 
tercolonial Railway. 
|SF*Frelght received on day of sailing until 4 o’clock p. m. 
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State 
Rooms and any further information apply at the 
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In- 
surance Co.,) or of 
mU21dtf A. R. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf. 
BO ST O JST 
— AND 
F *& ILAI)£ LPIIIA 
Steamship Line, 
Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y 
M© Wliarfa^e, 
— From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phil*, 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one half the rate ot. 
sailing vessels. 
I reight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South 
by connecting lines forwarded iree of Commission. 
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B, SAMPSON, Agent 
Jn23-ly O Lobs Wharf, Hasten 
Portland & Harpswell Steamboat 
Company. 
CHANGE OB TIME. 
Three Trips a Week for the Present. 
On and after Monday, Nor. 19lb, 
STEAMER HENRIETTA 
Leaves west side of Custom House Wharf for Long 
Island, l.illlr Chebeague, Great Che 
beagae, Harpswell and Bailey’s Island, 
at 3 o’lock—Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Leave Bailey’s Island at 7.30, Harpswell at 8 oclock, same days. seplOdtf 
Independent Line 
rOR EASTPORT AMD CALAIS. 
PROPELLERELLIE KNIGHT, 
Capt Young, leaves Widgery’s 
Wharf every Wednesday morn- 
ing at 8 o’clock. Freight received 
Tuesday until 5 P. M. 
decl7dtl' NATH’L BLAKE. 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
HTEAUtiniP LINE 
Four times a week. 
First Class Nleamsbia 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
From Boston direct every 1'IIEMDAf 
and SATURDAY. 
— A5U — 
WM. KENNEDY. BLAOKSTONE. 
and McClellan. 
From Providence every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
Freight torwarded fromNorfolk to Washington and Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane 
Mosely. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, and Ya. and Tenn. R. R. to all places is 
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St., 
Boston. 
To all points ofNorth and South Carolina, by Sea- 
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lino 
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington Btreet, Boston. 
And to ail points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington street, Boston. 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $15, 
For freight orpassage to Norfolk,Baltimore, Wash- 
mgton, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Central Wharf. Boston, 
S. H. ROCKWELL, Agent, 
»o2rttf Provdncee. R.j. 
CLYDE’S 
Philadelphia & New England Steamship Lina 
— FBOM — 
O S T O N, 
In connection aitb OLD COLONY RAIL- 
ROAD. 
Boston to the Sooth. Only Tri-Weekly 
tine. 
Quick Time, Low Rates, Frequent De- 
nominmea 
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight 
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there 
connecting with the Clyde Nteamera, nniliug; 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Phil- 
adelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C.f 
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va., 
Washington. I>. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown, 
D. C., and all rail and water lines. 
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d 
Insurant e one-eighth of one percent. 
For Rates of Freight, or other information,’apply 
to 
D. D. C.'MINK, 
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT, 
19G Washington Street. Boston. 
Boston, May 1st, 1877. janlldtf 
NOilTSI (iERHAN LI,OVD 
STEAMSHIP USE. 
BETWEEN 
New York, Southampton, London, 
Havre and Bremen. 
The Steamers of tho Company will sail every 
Saturday from Bremen Pier, toot of Third Street, 
Hoboken. 
Kates* of Paaiftnge— From New York to 
Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first 
cabin, $100; second cabiD, §60, goid; steerage, $30 
currency. Apply to 
OELItlCHS &CO.. 
2 Bowling Green, New York. 
D. W. LITTLE, Agent for Portland 
no2S__dly 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Dec. 24th the steamers John Brooks 
dr Forest City will, until further notice, run as fol- 
lows: Leave 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
every Klonilny, Wfdnr,il.j, nnd Friday, itl 
7 p.m. and IMUA AVU AKF, BOSTON, 
every Tnrxday, ’I huredny, nnd Saiiirdny, 
at a p. in. 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se 
care a comfortable eight’s rest and avoid the ex. 
pease and Inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night. 
t®“Tiekets and State Rooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 286 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York via the various 
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
de30-76dtf J.B. COYLE.or.,Gen’IAgt, 
STEAMERS. 
FOR THE ISLANDS. 
STEAMER TOURIST. 
Will leave the East Side of Custom House Wharf 
every day tor Jones* and Trefetheu’s Landings, 
and Hog Island, at 8 45, 10.45 a. m. 1.45, 4,45 p. m., 
returning after each trip. 
A Nailing Trip every pleasant afternoon, 
at 3.00 p. in. 
FARR, CENTS. 
oc2 dlwtM.W.S 
HOTEL DIRECTORY, 
Embracing tb leading Hotels in the State, at whkh 
the Daily Press mav always be found. 
AUBURN 
Eim IfioHtte, Court. Nt. W. N. Ar A. Voting 
Proprietors. 
AUGUSTA. 
Augusta House, Stale Nt., Whit fad 
Proprietor. 
BATH. 
Bath Hotel, C. f»J. Piumiuer, Proprietor 
BOLNTER?N ITHLLti. 
Hancock Home, M. Hancock, Proprie- 
tor. 
_ 
BOSTON. 
Parker House. Ncheol tfi.Il.D.Parker* 
Co., Proprietor*. 
St. Jaun-M Hotel—JT. R< Crocker, Prop**! 
etor. 
Tremoul House, Trcniout St.-Chapin, 
Gnrney & Co. Proprietor*. 
BRUNSWICK, ME. 
P. Ac K. Dining Room*, W. R. Field, 
Proprietor. 
CORNINH. 
Cornish House,NI. H. Davis, Proprietor 
DANIARISCOTTA 9HLLS. 
Namoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors 
IHIWII.I.V .IITIVrTVRN 
Clark’s Dining Kali, Grand Trunk Hall- 
way Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor 
DEXTER, 
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me,— 
W. «. Morrill, Proprietor. 
ELLSWORTH. 
City Hotel.—N. Si. Higgins Ac Sons, Props 
EAST POR T. 
Pnssnmaqnoddy House,-A, Pike Ac Co., 
Proprietors. 
DALLOVELL. 
Hall..*-.1 House. Halloweil, H. Q. Rlake, 
Proprietor. 
HIRAM. 
Ml. Cutler House,—Hiram Baston, Pro- 
prietor 
LEWISTON 
DeWitl House, Quinby Ac Murrli.’Pre- 
prietor. 
LIMERICK. 
Limerick Ilonsr,-D.S. Pogg, Proprietor 
LINCOLN VILLE. 
Beach House, LincoinTilie, T. E. Phillips, 
Proprietor. 
LITTLETON, N H. 
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor 
MACIIIAS. 
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard. Prop. 
MILLBRIDGE. 
Atlantte Honse, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro- 
prietor, 
NORKIDGK WOCK. 
Dnniortk Honse, D, Danforth. ProprieioJ 
NORTH STRATFORD N. K. 
Willard House, C-S. Bailey A- Co, P 
prietors. 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
Onion House—W, T. Jones. Proprietor. 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor 
PHILLIPS. 
Barden House, Samuel Farmer, Propri- 
etor. 
SKOWHEGAN. 
Turner House, W. G. Heselton. Pionrt- 
etor. 
PORTLAND. 
Perry’s Hotel, 11T Federal St. J. G. Perry 
Proprietor. 
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St. 
J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw Ac Son, pro- 
prietors. 
Preble Honse, Congress St. Gibson AcCo., 
Proprietors. 
D.S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed 
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor. 
WEST NEWFIELD. 
West Newfield House, R.G. Moromsle, 
prielor. 
Advertisers will find it cheaper to get their JOB 
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising. 
oh Printing. 
Fnliy appreciating the very liberal patronage which has been bestowed by the public upon this depart- ment of our office, we would solicit a continuance of 
the sarno, and will spare no pains to make such pat- 
ronagd deserved. Wo guarantee satisfaction in ev- 
ery respoct. .... 
Are employed, and their highest aim fa to give per- 
fect satisfaction by 
Excel lence of Work. 
Tho Job Department is thoroughly stocked with type and other material lor the 
PUBLICATION OF BOOKS, 
and for printing 
POSTERS, 
PROGRAMMES, 
FLYERS, 
CARDS, 
TICKETS, 
Ac., Ac. 
Every Variety anil Style ot Work 
in 
COLORS or BRONZE 
In line, we are prepared to print even thing which 
can be primed in this State, Irom tho 
TO THE SMALLEST LABEL. 
OUR PRICES FOR WORK 
will bo found as low (or lower) as can bo obtained for 
tirst-class work in any Regular Job 
Printing Office. 
Please give us a call, or send your order to 
DAILY PRESS JOB PRINTING HOUSE, 
109 Exchange Street. 
PORTLAND, , MAINE. 
railroads. 
POliTLliilpCTEBmE 
Portland & Rochester R. K. 
NOVEMBER 13, 1877- 
X».—Moo~gr- Train* will ran a* follow* 
nH I.cave Portland at 7.30 a. u,, 
3.30 and 0.30 p. m. 7..so A. HI. Aceoiumodation fur Worcester. Ar- 
rives at HOchenter at 2.55 a. nt., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At ftaahiia 11.47 a. m., I.owcll 12.13 p. m., ICovfou 1,15 p. in,, Ayer J unction 12.40 p. 
Pilcbburg 1.25 p, m., ami Worcewter 
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and 
West. 
2.30 P. HI. Nirauiboni Kxprm through to 
New London without chuuge. Con- 
nects at Kocheater for Dover and Circa I 
Fall*, at Epping for4 Manchester an I. 
Concord at Nanhaa tor Lowell hi l 
Hoaton, at Aver iunction for Fitch- 
burg and tbe West via Uoohrc Tunuel 
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany Railroad tor New York, at Putuaui with 
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash- 
ington, at New Loudon with Norwich 
Lino Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North 
River New York, at. G.00 a. xu. <*•20 P. M. Local for Lorhnui. Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, n.oo a. m (Express) 
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. w., and l JOp ra Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portlanu *6 40 
a. m. 
Close connections made at tVembrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R.K, auil at Portland((.rand Trunk Junctiou) with thruugh 
trains of Grand Trunk R. R. 
dofdtf J. M. LTTVT, Supt. 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
MUIUIAY, UEl'. 3, 1877. 
Pn»*engcr Train* leave Portland for Han- 
s«f. Melfust nud Waterville at 
12.40 and 11.45 p. m. 
For Hkowhegan at 12.35,12 40 and 11.45 p. m. For Augusta, Hallowell. Cardinee nnd 
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.10,5.20 and 11.45 p. 
For ftockland and alJ stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln R. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at 
7 00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m. For Hoik at 7.00 a. im, 12.40 and 5.20 p. m. 
Wl.ihrap, Keadlteld, Weal Watervuie nud Wat- ▼tile via Lewiston at 12.35 p. id. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passenger Train* leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.15 
p. m. The train leaving at 11.15 p. m, also baa a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Janet ion with a Mixed Train for Lrvuton, Au- burn, Winlbrop and Wulerrille. The 11.15 
p. m. train is the Night Express Train with Puli- 
man Sleeping Car attached, which makes close con- 
nection at Bangor tor all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis, and E. & N, A. Railway, and for Uonlton, Woodstock, Nt Andrews, Ml. Wtepben, St. John nnd Halifax. 
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. (Jar- diuer, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter, Belfast. Skowhe^an, Farmington, K. «& L. R. R., and all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3*no p. m, The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, & L. R. R. at 6.22 p. m. The night Pullmun Express 
train at 150 a. in. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Snp't. Portland, Dec. 3, 1877. Julldtf 
Maine Central Kuiironri. 
THE attention of shippers of freight at Portland Is called to the new arrangement of freight 
trains on Maine Central R, R., to take eflect APRI L 
2d, 1877. 
Freight (or Lcwi.ion, Anbnrn, Bangor, 
nnd Belfast received at freight bouse befors 5 30 
P. M., will be forwarded same day, and will be ready for early delivery at destination next morning PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent March 31st. 1877._ an2dtf 
BOSTON A: MAINE RAILROAD 
Fall Arrangement. 
_On and After Monday, Octctv 
8.1877. train, will LEA > 
FOB I LAN f> FOB H08T1.7 
■ iWn nil 8( 6.15,8.15 a. m., 3.15 p. m., arriv- 
ing at Boston atlO.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.00 p. m. Re- 
turning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. ru., 12.30 3. 30 p.ui., 
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p. m. For 
Well*, North Berwick, Malmou Fall*. 
Clrcat Fall*. Dover, Korheater, Farm- 
ington, N. II.. Alton Hay. Newmarket, Exeter, Haverhill, North Asdovrr, l,aw- 
renre, Andover and Lowell at 6.13, 8.15 a. 
m., 3.15p. m. For Maucheairr nod Lou- 
cord, N. H., (via Newmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a. in. For Bcaborrongb, Fine Foint, Old Or- 
chard Beach, 8aco, Biddeford nnd 
Kennebunk at 6.15, 8.15 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, p.m. Morning Train* will leave Krnnrbonfc 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m. The 3.15 p. m. train 
from Portland connects at Boston with Ihe Shore 
Line and the Boston & Albany Hoad, for New York, 
arriving at New York early next morning. This is also the quickest route to the West. Through Ticket* to nil Foint* Month and We*t at 
loneat rate*. Trains on Boston & Maine road 
connect with all steamers juuning between fort- 
land and Bangor, Kockland, Mt, Desert, Maci ias, Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, con- nect with Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Sta- 
tion, and Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Tranifer Station. All trains stop at Exeter ten mlnnles lor refreshments at first class 
dinning rooms. 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt. S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland, 
septs 
_ 
dtf 
rORTLM & OliRElMsRDRE 
RAILROAD. 
Change of Time. 
Commencing: October 8, 1877. 
Passenger Trains will leave Portland 
10,30 n. m, for all stations, running through to 
Mwanton. 
3.43 p. in. for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate Stations. 
ARRIVE. 
11.10 a. in. front Upper Bartlett, &c. 
4.43 p. in. from all stations on through line. 
Portland. Oct. 5,1877. 
J~ HAMJLT0?^;3ugL 
Eastern Railroad, 
OCTOBER 8, 1877 
PASREnoER TKAINg leave Portland 
for Mcarboro’. Maco. Hidilcford, Kea- 
ne bu a l>. Wells, Nor th Berwick, Month 
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t, Btittery, Port»mouthv Nrwburvport. Maletn, I,ynn, Chelsea and Boston at 
M.43 a. in. 
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittei., PortHiooath, llnmptouM, Nenburypori, Salem, l.ynn, Chelsea and Boston as 
3.13 p. m. 
3.13 p.m. Biddeford accomodating train. 
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m. 
(Vighl Express with Sleeping Car, for 
Boston at 3.13 a, in., every day (except Mondays.) 
RKTTJRNIN Gr, 
I.enre Boston at 7.30 a. m., 14.30 and 7.00 
p. m., connecting with Maine Central 
and E. & IV, A. Bailway for Ml. John 
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached 
Through Tickets to ail Points South and West as 
owes'rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Meats and 
Berths at Ticket Office 
julldff A. P. ROCKWELL. President. 
Grand Trunk R, R. Co. of Canada. 
■wSSBaagi On and alter MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1S77, 
train* will rnn as follows: 
7.00 a. m. foi Auburn and Lewiston. 
8 a. m for Gorham, (Mixed.) 
12.35 p. m. for Anburn and Lewiston. 
1.50 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebeo and Montreal. 
5.30 p, m. lor Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris. 
ARRIVALS. 
8-30 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
9.30 a. m. liom Gorham (Mixed). 
2.2o p. m. Irom Montreal, Quebec and West. 
2.50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
6.00 p. m, from Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— isJCt — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold st Reduce {; 7.lt, , 
T» Paaadu, Detroll, Chicago, .tlijwii*. 
kee, Cincinnati, Ml. I.cuia. tinisha 
Hngiwiw, Ml. Paul, Mull Cake Pit, 
Dearer, Man Kn.uci.r., 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
THE GRAND TRDNFRAILWAY 1, in splendid condition. Is well erjoipped with flrst-elass rolling stock, and is making the best connections and onlck! est time of any route from Portland to the Wear 
er-PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING Rfit im AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trUus leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m. 
8 ain*
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House exam lua- tlon. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to any amount exceeding 850 in value (and thatperson- al) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate ot 
one passenger for every *500 additional valne. JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager W. J. SPICER, Superintendent, 
lul8dtf 
'^obtained lor mechanical de- vices, medical, or oilier 
om)iounds, ornamental 
designs, trade-mark*, and 
labels. Caveats, Assign- 
ments, Interierences, tto 
nventlons that have been 
«*,?« Patent Office may still, in most cases. b« secured by 0s. Betvg opposite the Patent t.* 
‘“'f * oan make closer searches, and secure put- 
tents mors promptly and wijh broader claims than those who are re mot* from Washington. “ 1 
d us a model or 
sketch ot your de- vice; we make exam- 
ination* free of charge 
— — -- and advise us to i»a- 
teutability. All cor- ^spondence strictly confidential. Price* low. A \ li 
sMglg™ , A,KV* « 
We reier to officials in the Patent Oflloe, and to Inventors in every State in the Union. 
C. A. SNOW * CO., Opposite Patent OSice, Washington, b.C. 
°o2I_<]tt 
UIIOI.B 15TKWMPAPEKM or M'rap 
pin* Purpose., 50c n hundred or ihre« 
hundred for 91.00, at this oulcc. 
